
LoveinDorms:
PrivacyRare in
AffairsofHeart

by GlennEllenDuncan
NewIJ staff

Thecourseof true love,as one
tired but nonetheless accurate
maxim says, never does run too
sweet.

Interviews with residents of
Prado, a Mesa Court residence
hall with 60 inhabitants,disclos-
ed many of the complications
involved with romances in the
intimate atmosphere of the
dorms.

"The family-like atmosphere
at Prado makes it a lot easier to
make friends and become
close," saidPrado resident Carol
Dvoracek, "but going out with a
guy from your dorm is like go-
ing out with your brother. You
know allof his quirks."

SharedInterests
Pradonian Terry Awad favors

dorm romances. He thinks that
the shared interest in the arts of
Prado residents allow them to
develop very special relation-
ships.

"Acting, singing, or dancing
together you become very
close," he said. He added, how-
ever, that the closeness between
Prado residents can make it
very awkward when a romantic
interest develops, especially if
theinterest isn't mutual.

"There was a girlIliked, but
after Iasked her out she would
try to avoidme," he said.

Bonnie Schlosser described a
similar situation. "1 found out
that there was a guy who liked
me. All of a sudden Istarted
brushing him off so that we
could just be friends. It's difficult
when you have to repeatedly
face the person."

Break-upTension
The possibility of wrecking

friendships, or tension within
the dorm after a romance has
soured, is one of the main rea-
sons why many Pradonians
avoid intra-dormromances.

"If a couple breaks up,it often
breaks up a whole group of
friends,"Dvoracek said.

"One couple broke up during
fall quarter and they still can
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by TomGrant
New Ustaff

UCI officials have as yet to
adopt the suggestionsof a report
issued from systemwide setting
up guidelines for student course
evaluation procedures which
would overhaul UCI's loose, de-
centralized style of administer-
ing evaluations.

"It's an important question
that's often overlooked," said
Stanley Nicholson of UC Santa
Barbara, who heads the Office
of Instructional Consultation,
the central unit responsible for
distributing, collecting and tally-
ing course evaluations at UCSB.
"Student input into how a facul-
ty member is performing in the
classroom is important, and it's
important how we handle it."

Nicholson served on the sys-

UCISlow toAdopt Advised
CourseEvaluationMethods

byTomGrant
New Ustaff

UCI student Joseph Brus-
law was arrested by UCI po-
lice and handed over tocoun-
ty law enforcement officials
last Friday for passing bad
checks.

Bruslaw,a 25-year-oldFine
Arts major, was arrested at
his Campus Village residence
by UCIPD's Marc Deantonio
and Kelvin Williams on a re-
quest from Irvineauthorities.
"It was just a routine assis-
tance," Williams said.
Bruslaw was transported to
Harbor Court and handed
over to Orange County mar-
shalls.

Although the cash amount
passed in bad checks could
notbe revealed,Irvine police
explained that generally an
individual is not arrested un-

ManNabbed forBadChecks;
MenAssaultFemaleStudent

less the totalexceeds $100.
Bail was set at $500, and

Bruslaw has since been re-
leased.

ICSAssault
A UCI student was assault-

edby twomen while she was
studying in the Computer
Science building last Thurs-
day.

While the victim was seat-
ed aLa table next to the ele-
vators on the second floor of
Computer Science, the two
suspects approached her and
engaged her in small talk.

Suddenly one of them step-
ped behind her,pinched her
mouth with his hand, and
said, "I could rape you."
When he removed his hand,
the victim screamed,and the
two assailants walkedaway.

Continuedonpage5

temwide Advisory Committee
for the Improvement of Instruc-
tion,organized in 1976 by then-
UC president Hitch to examine
the rationale behind course
evaluations and how they
should be administered. The re-

See RelatedStory,
Page 5

suit was a lengthy report pub-
lished in February 1980 outlin-
ing guidelines exhorting stan-
dardization andcentralization of
courseevaluation procedure.

"After four years of inter-
views, research and follow-up
interviews, it was quite a thor-
ougheffort," saidDavid Outcalt,
the chair of the committee and
now chancellor of the Univer-
sity of Alaskaat Anchorage. "Al-
though it wasn't purely prescrip-
tive,we outlineda setof general
principles for good practice in
course evaluation from stu-
dents."

LooseStructure
Nicholson of UCSB explained

that the system used there close-
ly follows the suggestions in the
report. "All the evaluations
come from this office, and once
the numbers have been run
through our computers, we turn
them over to the different de-
partments for their own
interpretation," heexplained.

Incontrast, UCI has delegated
responsibility for evaluation to
the individual schools, depart-
ments andprograms.

"It's merely a matter of tradi-
tion," said Guy Sircello,dean of
Undergraduate Studies. "It was
done that way in the past, so af-
ter the report was published it
stayed that way."

Student evaluations are used
not only for suggesting to facul-
ty members where their teach-
ing styles may need improve-

Continuedonpage5

by Robert Barkaloff
NewUstaff

A plan for the allocation of
new parkingspaces proposedby
Mesa Court residents came un-
der criticism by commuter stu-
dents and some other members
of the Parking and Transporta-
tion Advisory Committee
(PTAC)Thursday.

Critics attacked the plan,
claiming it would grant closer
parking spaces to Mesa Court
residents while not reducing the
walking distances for commuter
students.

Thenew proposal would give
residents sole use of parking lot
4A, which isclose toBridge and
Circle Drive; lots 14 and 14A,
currently under construction;
and 11, the lot locatedinback of
Fine Arts. The commuter stu-
dents would in exchange be
granteduse ofparkinglots5 and
14B, which are adjacent lots lo-
cated along Mesa Court running
parallel toCampus Drive.

Mesa Defense
Mesa Court defended its pro-

posal by showing that although
the proposal would not put the
commuters at any advantage, it
would not disadvantage them
either.

CommutersGripe

MesaCourtParkingPlanHit
From the figures calculated

for the proposal, the Mesa Court
groupclaims thatonly 2 percent
of the commuters would be re-
allocated while 30 percentof the
residents would be reallocated
tosafer and closer spots.

When asked how he viewed
the Mesa Court proposal,
Andrew Hoffman, member of
the PTAC, said, "The proposal
as it stands is not totally fair to
the commuters. However, I
think the committee can come
up with a good compromise
plan."

The present plan would grant
residents lots 14, 14A and 14B,
whilebarring them fromlot5.

Members of the Mesa Court
committee proposing the park-
ing plan include Jim Kohlenber-
ger, ASUC1 Administrative Vice
President; Dale Royal, member
of the Intercampus Housing
Committee; Jeff Bierman, Com-
munity Council Chair; and Neal
Shusterman,Community Coun-
cil Representative.

Alternative Proposal
An alternative proposal was

suggested by Bob Noel, chair of
the PTAC, which would allocate
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MAKING HERPOINT— Diana Sandoval,ASUCI President, lob-
bies for herposition atameeting in theCross Cultural Center.
The center decided not toendorse theNixon Librarybid.

Students to Retain
HealthInsurance
Benefits in '83'84

byAndrew J.Hoffman
New Ustaff

Unlike last year, when funding
for student health insurance was
eliminated and then restored af-
ter a struggle between students
and the administration, funding
for student health insurance for
1983-84 hasalready been found,
according to Charles Pieper, as-
sistant vice chancellor for Stu-
dent Affairs.

Students will receive the same
"basic" coverage next year as
they received this year, Pieper
said, although there may be
some differences.

PossibleChanges
One change which might oc-

cur would be the elimination of
deductible co-insurance. What
this means is that those whoare
covered by parents' insurance,
or other private coverage,
would no longer have all the de-

continuedonpage 11

Student AffairsPrograms toReceive
OnlyNominalIncreasesUnderPlan

byJimCasey
New Ustaff

Academic support programs will receive a greater portion of
student registration fee money under a budget proposed by Vice
Chancellor William Lillyman.

A 7 percent increase in the $5.5million budget will go to the aca-
demic support programs, while student services will be allottedonly
2 percent more, figures compiled from registration fee documents
show.

Academic support programs getting large increases include the
LearningSkills Center and the Tutorial Assistance Program. These
boosts come on top of the diversion of $300,000 to the Program in
Academic Support Services and toAcademic Counseling last year.

Learning Skills would receive $28,000 for a new study and
analytical skills counselor. The center would be receiving 48 per-
cent more than itdidin 1981.

The Tutorial Assistance Pro-
gram budget would jump
$8,757, or 10 percent. The pro-
gram,originally intended tobe a
free service to all students, has
charged a $50 a quarter user fee
since losing a portion of its fund-
ing from otherstudent fees.

Disabled Student Services and
Financial Aid would receive its
first registration fee dollars next
year.Their combined funding of
$78,339 is $12,000 more than
the increase for all other non-
academic areascombined.

Many non-academic areas,
such as Student Activities,Ca-
reer Planning and Placement,
and StudentHealth,althoughre-
ceiving increases, would be
funded at a level far lower than
their peak last year.

Student Activities, the office
supportingcampus organiza-
tions and student involvement,
would receive an increase of
$4,000, or 2 percent, tooffset in-
flation. The office was slashed
10 percent, or $18,042, this
year.

Career Planning and Place-
continuedonpage 6

Academic Support
Set forRegFeeBoosts



byAprilHamilton
New Ustaff

Cigarette smoke over-
shadows theroom,a piano
player gives his rendition
of "Midnight Blues" for the
40th time, and from a cor-
ner laughtereruptsat a ta-
ble littered with an empty
pitcher of beer while a
pink neon sign advertises
the Backlot.

A wide cross-section of
the UCI community calls
the Backlot "home" and
goes there to socialize, in-
cludingT.A.'s,office work-
ers, students and greeks
(including fraternity mem-
bers who form the Official
UCI Beer Drinking Team
and who hold their meet-
ingsat the Backlot).

"There are a lot of grad
students who come to the
Backlot to study and do
some seriousdrinking," re-
marked Mike "Volpe, bar-
tender and student. "The
mysteries of the universe
are solved over a pitcher
of beer."

UCI students say they
are attracted to the Back-
lot because it sells beer
and claim it has a nice at-
mosphere. The Backlot is
an appealing social meet-
ingground, they say.

"This isn't a college
type town and there's no-
where to meet," said Brian
Davis. "It's an ideal stu-
dent center."

Although there are a lot
of pick-up attempts and
'shark activity,' the Back-
lot is not a pick-up joint,
Volpesaid.

Since the Backlot stays
open from 7:30 a.m. to 8
p.m., many commuter stu-
dents and campus resi-
dents gravitate there. So-
cializing is at its peak on
Wednesdays at lunch, the
Backlot'sbusiest hours.

"The Commons is for
studying, but the real so-
cializing takes place at the
Backlot," a student said,
echoing a sentiment held
by many others. Those
who enjoy noise while
they study frequent the
Backlot. In fact, many pa-
pers have been graded
there.

Among the activities
which take place at the
Backlot are greek meet-
ings, piano and stradivar-

Med Center May Close Without
Medi-Cal Contract: UC Analyst

nouncement regarding
UCIMC is expected with-
in a month.

"I can't imagine what
we will do if we don't get
the contract at Irvine. I
suppose we could oper-
ate a smaller hospital
there, but it won't be
easy," UC budget analyst
Larry Hirshmansaid.

Thirty to 40 percent of
UCIMC's income derives
from Medi-Cal reimburse-
ment.

"Non-contracting at
San Francisco is going to
be tough, but non-con-
tracting at Irvineis going
tobe disastrous,"Univer-
sity lobbyist Steve Arditti
said. "It's perfectly clear
—it willlevel the place."

byBarryShelby
Sacramento

correspondent
Drastic reductions in

operations and apossible
closure of the UC Irvine
Medical Center could be
the result of Medi-Cal
cost-saving revisions,ac-
cording to a systemwide
budget analyst.

In an attempt to stop
escalatingcosts, the state
now negotiates with in-
dividual hospitals before
awarding Medi-Cal con-
tracts.

Havingalready left the
UC Medical Center in
San Francisco out in the
cold, the state may also
leave UCIMC without a
contract. A contract an-

from. The library is very
distracting."

The students who visit
the Side Pocket range
from computer science
majors to sports players
and those who like to study
toPac Man themes.

The Side Pocket's clien-
tele is primarily male.
"Most females just come in
here to buy candy at the
Candy Bar, "

said one male
student.

"Girls are more produc-
tive, they like to do home-
work or socialize; they
don't like video games,"
said Lee Flores, who
works at the Side Pocket.
He commented that some
students spend more than
$10 eachday on games.

Male students play video
games because "it's relax-
ing to shoot at things and

ius playing, singing and
people watching. "It's
amusing to watch people
who can't handle their
beer," Volpe states.

Life at the University
Center, however, does not
stop at the Backlot; it also
exists over at the Side
Pocket. It is there where
video games, pool tables
and ping pong tables
abound.

In the midst of the caco-
phony of Pac Man themes
and screams of anguish
from video-game victims,
Tony Talo (andothers like
him) actually study Bio-
chemistry.

"I like the noise," Talo
said. "Ican't study in theli-
brary because every little
noise I hear I have to
know where it's coming

byCarrieYoung
New Ustaff

University officials are
searching for solutions to a
problem that causes 250
freshmen to leave UCI by
spring quartereach year.

Moreover, the officials
fear that the problem of
"freshman retention"
strikes Irvine's brightest
students.

"Onsome measures, stu-
dents who withdraw are

BrainDrain:DepartingFreshmen OftenTops of Class
better than those who
stay," said Jim Dunning,
director of admissions,
whose office has conduct-
ed a study on the univer-
sity's retention rate of its
freshmen.

Citing slight differences
(two to four points) in the
SAT scores of freshmen
who remain at UCI and
those who don't. Dunning
said that programs that
cater to"honors type" stu-
dents, particularly in the
Schools of Humanities and
Social Sciences,might be a
way to hold these stu-
dents.

"Definitely," agreedGuy
Sircello,dean of Under-

graduate Studies. "I'm
very pleased with the
School of Humanities' de-
cision to work toward the
formation of an honors
program."

Now in the planning
stages, an undergraduate
honors program in the hu-
manities could, if approv-
ed by a committee of the
Academic Senate, go into
effect next fall.

The five-year-old politi-
cal science honors pro-
gram in the School of So-
cialSciences,open toqual-
ified juniors, is useful to
freshmen only as some-
thing to look forward to,
according toProfessor Jini

procrastinate from doing
homework," as another
video warrior explained.
They find it a challenge to
"master"a gameand move
up to different levels of
ability, a task which de-
mands 10 to 20 hours per
week of playing video
games.

Tournaments are being
heldat the Side Pocket for
game junkies like Chris
Wooldridge, who plays
pool oncrutches.

At the Side Pocket
friends are easily made.
"It's a catalyst for making
friends because if you
want to play a game you
can just ask someone you
don't know and no one
looks at you like you're
crazy," Skip Coomber
said.

Hidden from society is a
small room, next to
Carvel's Ice Cream, which
houses a big-screen TV,
aptly named theTV room.

Many soap addicts ar-
range their classschedules
around their favorite
shows. Those who watch
the soaps are predominant-
ly female but there are
some male students, too.
At noonevery seat is filled
andmany studentshave to
sit on the floor.

Most hard-core soap fans
spend approximately
three to five hours a week
there.

A student, Brian Davis,
said he would like the stu-
dent center centralized.
'I'll go lo the soap room
and Side Pocket when
they startsellingbeer."

Danziger, who chairs the
program.

Danziger thinks that
while an honors program
might give freshmen the
attention they want, it
could notsucceed academ-
ically to the extent that an
upper-divisionprogram
can.

"I think that a freshmanhonors program would be
more symbolic than real,"
Danziger said. "Most fresh-
men are not really prepar-
ed for that kind of inten-
sive involvement with fa-
culty."

Sircello,however, thinksthat an honors program
Continuedonpage 6
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Backlot Milieu:Brew,Tunes, andChatter
byKeithBush

New Ustaff

TalentShow
VictorsNamed

The winners of the re-
cent talent audition heldat
UCI by Unkletter Produc-
tions for a televised pro-
duction of nationwide col-
lege performers were an-
nounced last week. Ten
acts will perform in a
talent show tobe taped for
the Disney CableNetwork.

The acts are Mitch & Al-
len,a comedy team;Mario
Orneles, a pianist; Kersten
Weymar, a flamenco gui-
tarist; Eric Maynard, pian-
ist/vocalist;Spinal Chords,
a barbershop quartet;
Mike Weber & Randy
Pryor, satirical dancers;
Gospel Choir;Lisa Lipco, a
classical singer;and Pippa
Winslow & David Way,
both musical theater sing-
ers.

Taping of these talented
UCI students and faculty
members will take place a*.
7:30 p.m., Feb. 23 in the
Heritage Room,University
Center. Enthusiastic A-n-
teaters are invited to join
the audience, free of
charge.

FootballVet
Lecture Set

A 16-year veteran with
the Los Angeles Raiders

will speak to UCI students
at 8 p.m., Feb. 17 in the
Heritage Room. Gene Up-
shaw. who set many rec-
ords duringhis profession-
alcareer, willdeliver a lec-
ture entitled "Reach for
YourGoals," which is tobe
the keynote address for
Black HistoryMonth.

EngineersInS
TheSpotlight

If you think that engin-
eering students are nerds
who enjoy building bridg-
es out of popsicle sticks,
you willhave anopportun-
ity to confirm your suspi-
cions duringEngineering
Week, Feb. 22-26.

Participating engineer-
ing students will compete
in diverse contests of skill.
Scheduled events include
not only a bridge-building
contest, but a spectacular
event in which eggs in stu-
dent-designed containers
are dropped off the roof of
the Engineering Building.
The winner is the one with
the highest percentage of
unbroken eggs.

Of course, no Engineer-
ing Week could be called
complete without the
"Dress like a Nerd" con-
test, in which engineering
students attempt to dress
as they think other stu-
dents believe them to
dress,anyway.

WHAT'S YOUR POISON?-Smiling Sue, Backlot bartender, serves 'em up cold

ADPRODUCTION
MANAGER

UCTsstudentnewspaperisseekingacreative person
withluMrtedgsoTor aptitude foradvertisingdesign

Thepersonsetacted wlUIntern spring quarter 'S3
(7 am./**

-
MS/mo.)andwillmanage the adpro-
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the researchers a "huge"
data base on the state of
computing in America and
its effects on the political
environment.

VestedInterests
According to Danzinger

andhiscolleagues,general
knowledgeabout compu-
ters is,toa largeextent, fa-
vorably biased by the or-
ganizations that have a
vested interest in them.

For example, manufac-
turers flood information
channels with positive
information about the
wide use and efficiency of
computer systems. Adver-
tisements say that "the
leading edge in technol-
ogy iscreating a better fu-
ture for us all."

"We had no way of dis-
counting this,but we were
mildly skeptical about the
extent to which it was
true," Danzinger said.
"The reality of computer
use inpublic organizations
was much less extensive
than their inflated impres-
sion existing in themedia."

UCI investigators discov-
ered that in actual work-
ing environments there
were far more problems
with the introduction of
systems, and the compu-
ters were not nearly as ad-
vanced as publicity indi-
cated.

"Computerization is
pushed very hard in the
United States as a wonder-
ful thing," said Kling, an
ICS professor. "Sometimes
it isdifficult tosee the pros
and cons of computers in
different settings."

NegativeImpacts
The generalbias in liter-

ature towards the positive
effects of computer tech-
nology skims over the ne-

Foundation awarded a
grant to UCI seven years
ago to support the project.
Danzinger joined fellow
UCI colleagues John King,
Rob Kling and Kenneth
Kraemer to research the
subject.

Danzinger said the proj-
ect has gained for UCI the
reputationof beingone of
the top three institutions
researching the social im-
pactof computerscience.

The researchers' work
consisted of three stages:
on-the-spot studies of com-
puter introduction into the
working environment,
questionnaires sent to
over 750 American gov-
ernment bodies,and inten-
sive research on selected
cities and their officials.

"I was on the road for
six months just going from
city to city and living in
the Holiday Inns of Amer-
ica,"Danzinger remarked.

The results have given

On the Terminal: Researchers
'There is a real ambiguity involved with
Computer technology. —Dr. JamesDanziger

byJenniferHoward
New Ustaff

While some scientists ar-
gue that the future of
America lies in computers,
a team of UCI researchers
fear that computers are
being marketed without
an assessment of their ne-
gative cultural impact.

"There isa real ambigui-
ty involved with computer
technology," said James
Danzinger, Professor of
Political Science. Danzin-
ger is one of four UCI fa-
culty members who have
spent seven years re-
searching the role of com-
putersin societyand,spec-
ifically, in the govern-
ment.

"We are trying to elabor-
ate through our data and
arguments the ways one
could see the darker side
of computers," Danziger
said.

Foundation Grant
The National Science

byGregHardesty
New Ustaff

Nineteen students out of
10,000 last week turned in
a list of 23 of their favorite
UCIprofessors.

The slightly less than
overwhelming response to
a New {/-sponsored "Your
Favorite Professor" con-
test was not great enough
to warrant a full-page Val-
entine's Day photo essay
of the winning professors,
which was the original in-
tent of the contest!

Out of the 19 responses
received, the Social Sci-
ence department took top
honors, with 11 different
instructors being deemed
worthy of "favorite"
status.

TheEnvelope,Please
As for the top individual

vote-getter in the back-
breaking competition,
drum roll please, it was a
three-way tie. The win-
ners, who each received
three votes,were:

David Carroll of the

SmallStudent PollResponse

UCTs FavoriteProfessors:
According toNineteen

French Department; Wil-
liam Schonfeld, political
science professor; and
psychology professor
JosephWhite.

"He'san excellent teach-
er who really cares about
his students," wrote one
Carroll admirer. "Cute,
too," wrote another. "Are
you kidding?" one fan
simply stated.

As for Professor Schon-
feld,students said:

"He meets the criterion
of 'making higher educa-
tion more bearable' "...
"He's charismatic,enter-
taining, independent, and
he fights for democracy."... "He's a great actor."... "Verybright, quick ..."

"He puts pep in his
class,"said a fan of Profes-
sor White. Being in his
class,according toone stu-
dent, "is like being a part
of a 'Saturday Night Live'
audience."

Hot on the heels of these
popular professors were

Continuedonpage11
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Photo byDanGarlock
Without thoughtful planning, computers may endup having even more
unintended negative impacts than did the automobile, political scientist
James Danziger says.
gative impacts such as job
dislocation and pressures
onindividual workers.

"We took, in our view,a
more realistic notion of
the total effects of compu-
ter technology," Danzin-
ger said. "We looked at
places where work forces
were being demoralized
by the use of the compu-
ter."

Danzinger outlined pos-
sible future threats of
growing technology. He
said databases may threat-
en individual privacy in
that anyone with access to
them can find out a good
deal about a person's pri-

'vate life. He said robotics,
a developing field, would
displace a substantial
amountof the work force.

The question most in-
triguing to Danzinger is
whether people are capa-
ble of making self-con-
scious and humane choic-
es about emerging tech-
nologies.

"As soon as a technol-
ogy becomes possible it
will exist,and as soon as it
exists it willbecome imple-
mented in ways that we
may'Tiot have wanted,"
Danzinger said.

"The invisible hand of
the market is the domi-

nant force behind choices
about which technologies
will be developed and im-
plemented. If a technology
has economic value,it will
become utilized." he add-
ed.

Danzingersaid there are
"insufficient forces" in the
state assessing the possible
negative consequences of
technologies.

NoGovernment
Mediation
"There is thought about

government mediation in
the computer industry, but
there is not enough politi-

Continuedonpage6

ProbeDark Side of Computers
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pay for all that the university
lacks or needs. UCI students are
not the only ones benefitting
from whatever is added to the
university. There must be other
ways to get the funds for the
center.

GigiWiebach,Econ./German
I think that

the fee ap-
proach seems
to be the only
feasible thing
now because

we need to keep the University
Center going somehow. I think
we should goahead with it.

byTomGrant
NewUstaff

February4, 1983
FALSE ALARM: Officers

responded to an alarm in the
basement of Physical Sci-
ences,activated by employee
error.

ARREST: A UCI student
was arrested for passing bad
checks. UCI police transport-
ed him from his Campus Vil-
lage residence to Harbor
Court. BAIL: $500. (See story,
page 1.)

FALSE ALARM: The key
shop in ICS 192 was found to
be secure by UCI police offi-
cers despite the warnings of
its malfunctioning burglar
alarm.

MEDICAL AID: Paramed-
ics transported a UCI student
from the Backlot to a local
hospital after she dislocated
her knee.

February5, 1983
ARREST: Officers arrest-

ed,cited and released a non-
UCI affiliate for driving with-
outa driver'slicense.

THEFT: A UCI student re-
ported the loss of his car
cover.LOSS: $30.

February 6, 1983
VANDALISM: A UCI stu-

dent reportedhearing scream-
ing and the sound of glass
breaking in the area of Hu-
manities Hall,and officers in-

JOYRIDING: A UCIMC
staff member reported that
someone drove his car from
Lot C and eventually parked
it at the nearbycounty access
road. The car suffered minor
damage to the front fender.

February 9, 1983
VANDALISM: An uniden-

tified suspect demonstrated a
lack of appreciation for sci-
ence by breaking six pipettes
in aSteinhaus Hall lab.

0
FALSEALARM: The latest

in the weekly wave of false
alarms, two unattended gas
burners in Palo Dorm set off
the fire alarm. Officers and
Orange County Fire Depart-
mentunits responded.

THEFT: A UCI student re-
ported that someone stole
her bicycle from the front
porch of her Verano resi-
dence.

February10, 1983
ASSAULT: A UCI student

reported that she wasassault-
ed in the Computer Sciencebuilding. (See story,page1.)

THEFT: A UCI staff mem-
ber reported that two old Mo-
torola radios were missing
from a recent inventory
LOSS: $224.

MEDICAL AID:A UCI stu-
dent was treated by para-
medics for a diabetic attack.

This week's compendium of
crime: 5 false alarms, 2 ar-
rests,9 thefts, 2 medical aids
1hit&run.

vestigatinglater discovered a
broken fireextinguisher case.

FALSE ALARM: Proving
the fallibility of the human
factor, officers responded toa
burglary alarm at Fine Arts,
setoff by employeeerror.

February 7, 1983
THEFT: Unknown per-

son^) broke into the candy
machine in front of Fine Arts
and removed food from in-
side.

HIT AND RUN: A UCI stu-
dent reported that someone
ran into her car, causing mi-
nor damage to the rear fen-
der.

THEFT: A UCI staff mem-
ber reported that someone
stole an IBM Selectric type-
writer from her office.

THEFT: A UCI student re-
ported that someone remov-
ed his parking permit from
his car.LOSS: $11.

February8, 1983
THEFT: A UCI student re-

ported that an unidentified
suspect stole a wallet and a
key ring from his car. LOSS:
$28.

ATTEMPTED THEFT: A
UCIMC staff member was sur-
rounded by four men while
she was walking through the
parking lot north of Building
58. The suspects asked her
for her purse, but fled when
they heard someone ap-
proaching.

TheAnonymousColumn

Back-Row Brats
byNeal Shusterman

NewUstaff
There's something mildly attractive about pathetic movies. I

mean the real eye-ball-rollers that make you feel ashamed to be
seen in the theater— youknow, the kind of films you'd want to beat
with a stick to watch them squirm. Somehow they have a basic
magnetism— kindof likepunk music,and when one is wallowingat
this level of entertaining degradation, the worse the film is, the
better. This could explainwhyIwas forced to sit through four hours
of visualdrivel.

Yousee, my friends andIdecided togoseea movie.
"Let's see Gandhi,"Isaid, to which they replied,
"Hell now,let's seesomething gross."
Iwas whisked off with them to see a hideous example of wasted

moneycalled Videogroan,orsomething to that effect. The film was
about a television set that performs optical sex ("It gives eye," to
quote a group of thoroughly obnoxious pre-adolescentssitting just
behind us, in the back row). Although the film somehow managed
to hit rock-bottom in thebottomless pit of mental decay, the kids sit-
ting behind us were far worse.Now,Ihappen to like kids a lot ...
why, some of my best friends were kids. At first Ithought these
eight-and nine-year-olds were cute— theone sittingbehind me look-
ed just like Elliot inE.T. If E.T.had met this kid, however,he would
have sent the kid's bike flying into the engine of a 747. These kids
were an unlimited sourceof modern profanities, spewingthem forth
more fluently than Linda Blair. Where did these kids think they
were,Rocky Horror? Elliot and his friends knew words and expres-
sions that were way over my head. Fortunately, they explained
them in detail when Iasked. After a particularly rude comment,I
turned around and asked them if their parents had any children
who lived. Elliot responded by throwing a handful of raisinettes in
my face.Ismiled. Don't you sometimes wish thatabortion was legal
to the ninth year?1 didn't say anything else, for fear that someone
might vomitpea soup inmy face.

The film was (mercifully) over after an actor shovedvarious video
cassettes into the hero'sbloody stomach.When the lightscame up,1
was ready to gohome to recover, but no— my friends had, without
my consent,planned to have a movie-a-thon. This required the
highly dangerous process of 'Multi-Cinema Theater-Jumping.' The
plan was well laid out; we synchronized our watches,one went to
buy popcorn,another to play a video game,and the rest of us went
to hide in the bathroom, followed by Elliot and friends who corner-
ed us and stole our lunch money. We were supposed to regroup in
the new theater in exactly 10 minutes, and of course we all had
extra-strength Tylenol capsules sewed into our clothes to use in
case we werecaughtand tortured.

The new film was in3-D and wascalledsomethinglike Torturesof
the Four Crowns (the film itself had only three crowns. Iassume
because they couldn't afford a fourth one.)WhenIsat down,Ifigur-
ed this experiencemight be better than Videoclones,but my hopes
were shattered when Isaw who was sitting behind us. Yes, you
guessed it, our little friends, the poster children for birth control,
decided to follow us into the theater.

This movie was worse than Mimeodrome, if that's possible. At
least the first movie had something that resembled aplot. This 3-D
abomination consisted of moving pointed objects toward and away
from you for two hours. For some strange reason Idon't really
enjoy having arrows shoved up my nose, although I'm sure Elliot
and company were drooling. This time the litfle monsters kept
throwingpopcornat us,soIturned aroundand made Elliot swallowa tamity-sized popcorn, container and all, in one gulp.Ithen pro-
ceeded to throttlehis neck tomake sureit wentdown.This caused a
commotion, and so the usher came over, saw what was going on,
and shookmyhand.

It wasn'tuntil the movie let out thatElliot got his revenge... andney, if anyone sees a nine-year-old wearing 3-Dglasses and driving
ablue Toyota with thelicense plate "NEALS," pleaseletme know.
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UCInquiry
byJean Amendola

NewIJ staff
UCInquiry is a weekly feature of
the New U. Quotationsare taken
from random interviews with
students andstaff.

Do youthink that the propos-
ed fee for the UniversityCen-
ter is the best approach to
solving the center's financial
problems?

EhvayneStone, Psychology
I don't feel

there should be
a fee assessed
because not all
of the students
use the center.

1 think thatthe studentswho use
the center and want to keep it
open should take it upon them-
selves to make sure that it is a
student-run operation and to
have fund-raisers to keep it go-
ing.

RanulfoEscorza, Spanish

Idon't think
that's the right
way to get the
money to sup-
port the Univer-
sity Center. As

it isnow, fees are expensiveand
not that many people canafford
tocome to school anymore.

JoelAyala,BiologicalSciences
jj Idon't think
lit's fair for the
Pstudents to have
['to pay for the
ishort-sighted-
iness of theplan-

ners of the center.

PoliceBeat

Sara Weiss, SocialScience
The Univer-

sity Center is
the focal point
for many cam-
pus activities.
Without the

proposed fee, many of the serv-
ices that the centerprovides will
besacrificed.

MichelleGigliotti,Undeclared
I think it's a

step in the right
direction be-
cause we're so
far in the red
right now that

we have to do something. We
might as well start here, and
then the center can try to do
some other things to help their
situation later.

RafaelFranco, SpanishLit.
We, as stu-

dents, have
many financial
responsibilities
and have al-
ready become

an income asset for the univer-
sity, UCI has raised the educa-
tional fee for all of us,and possi-
bly the rent later on. If UCI rais-
es financial aid for all of us, then
Ithink that there will be a bal-
ance in what is exchanged be-
tween the students and the
school and anybody might be
willing to cooperate in helping
support things like the Univer-
sity Center.But if a fee is assess-
ed in the situation we are in
now, 1 don't consider it just. I
don't believe students should



take more than 10
minutes."

Beyond manpower shor-
tages and complaints over
lost class time is the bigger
issue: many mathematics
faculty don't trust student
evaluations.

Questionsof Reliability
"Students react to how

they feel about their
grade, not to how well an
instructor performs," said
Bruce Bennett, another
math professor. "It's a
waste of time for the de-
gree of specificity in the
questions."

"That kind of attitude
doesn't give much credit

membership has dropped,
so we don't have enough
people to go to every
class. We still doall the tal-
lyingourselves,though."

Mathematics depart-
ment chair James Yeh said
that he would be happy to
change over to a staff-
operated evaluations pro-
cedure "if only we had
enough people in the of-
fice to doit."

Erpelding stated that
many faculty members in
mathematics resist evalua-
tion because they claim it
takes up valuable course
time. "I don't understand
what the bighassle is,"Er-
pelding said. "It doesn't

EVALUATIONS
continued frompageI
ment. The Committee on
Academic Personnel, the
wingof the Academic Sen-
ate that reviews merit ad-
vancements handed down
to faculty, willsend the file
of an individual up for pro-
motion back to the depart-
ment if it does not include
information on how that
person was rated by stu-
dentsasan instructor.

UCI has followed some
of the report's recommen-
dations.The questions and
scales used in each depart-
ment's evaluations reflect
the size, subject and for-
mat (lab, lecture or semi-
nar) of each course. The
major discrepancy is be-
tween the report's sugges-
tion that evaluations be
standardized and central-
ized and UCI's practice of
avoiding uniformity and i
centralization.

"It's not surprising," ]
UCSB's Stanley Nicholson i

DORMLOVE
continuedfrompageI
they still can hardly speak
toeach other without fight-
ing. They've made their
problem everyone's prob-
lem. The minute that they
come together there is ten-
sion in the room."

Most Prado residents
agree that because of the
constant togetherness of
couples, dorm romances
progress at a very fast
rate.

"A week in a dorm liai-
son is equal to a month off-
campus," said the female
half of one of Prado's most
serious couples. "We
spendabout 12 to 15 hours
together eachday."

IntimateSpots
Those couples who have

home-body roommates
are often forced to seek al-
ternate spots to be alone.
Study rooms are favorites <
because the doors have i
locks.

But since these rooms s
are sometimes occupied i
by students studying, cou- t
pies resort to drastic mea- t
suresin order tobealone. I

According to Gerstley,
one couple was recently
overheard in a not-very- t
soundproof bathroom. (
"They were very surprised s
when they were greeted i
by 20 gaping friends as I
theyexited,"hesaid. <

said. "Most of the changes
in course evaluation pro-
cesses haveemerged from
the bottom-up, and on
many campuses it has as
yet to take root." The re-
port exhorts campuses to
"establish specific guide-
lines for obtaining and in-
terpreting a diversity of
evaluations."

Some campus officials
would like to see a change
from the "autonomous"
style of course evalua-
tions. The Dean of Under-
graduate Studies has lob-
bied the Academic Senate
to establish a separate,
central unit for this task. A
branch of the Senate, the
Committee on Teaching
Quality, is "at the question-
ing stage" in investigating
this possibility, but al-
though the investigative
sub-committee has been at
work, the committee itself
hasas yet tomeet thisaca-
demic year.

One enterprising resi-
dent with a single room,
Terry Awad, is contem-
plating capitalizing on the
shortage of intimate spots.
"I think I'll rent my room
for $4 per hour for a max-
imum of five hours. No
beverages included and
the room must be left in
the original condition,"he
said.

CRIME
continued from page1

A witness, Jose Farran,
walked byas the assailants
were talking to the victim
and had just rounded a
bend in the hallway when
he heard the scream. He
ran back only to see the
pair leaving via the eleva-
tor.

The two suspects and a
third individual were later
stoppedby UCIpolice offi-
cers while they were driv-
ing out of a parking lot.
They were shown to the
suspect and the witness,
and both identified one of
them as one of the two in
the Computer Science
building.

On the scene, however,
the victim decided not to
press charges because the
suspects had not sexually
assaulted her. The case
has been referred to the
campusombudsman.

by TomGrant
New Ustaff

The math department,
unique on the UCI campus
in that many faculty mem-
bers are not evaluated by
students each quarter,
highlights conflicts over
the accuracy and useful-
ness of student evaluations
of its instructors.

Of the 29 members of
the math faculty, nine es-
capedevaluation last quar-
ter. Some said that they
were not pressed to evalu-
ate themselves,and others
complained that students
base their evaluations on
the grade they are receiv-
ing in the class, casting
doubt on the evaluation
system;

"Inever give out evalua-
tionsbecause they can't be
relied upon," said Frank
Cannonito, a mathematics
professor. "How well a stu-
dent evaluates his instruc-
tor is weighted too heavily
towards how hard he is on
the students."

Other faculty within the
math department disa-
gree."It's justsimple statis-
tics," explained Rene
Cremona, another math
professor. "If 99percent of
the students say that there
is a problem in their class,
then undoubtedly there is
a problem in their class.

InStudentHands
The School of Physical

Sciences is itself unique in
that the student clubs in
each department adminis-
ter the course evaluations.
Mathematics is the only
department which does
not proctor evaluations for
instructors,and is also the
only department in which
students from the class are
asked to hand out and col-
lect the evaluation forms.

"It's a simple lack of
manpower," explained
Eric Erpelding, president
of the Math Club. "Our

g
£ BLACKHISTORYMONTH *

| GENE (ij}\ \
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to the students," said Er-
pelding, himself a T.A. in
the math department.
"The real problem is that
all too many math faculty
don't allow themselves to
be evaluated, and many
more don't read the evalu-
ations theyget."

Not only do many be-
lieve that the lack of a rig-
orous course evaluation
procedure stifles chances
for teaching improvement,
but those faculty members
who are not regularly
evaluated cripple their op-
portunities for merit ad-
vancement.

"If there isn't any data
Continuedonpage 6

MathProfessors EscapeStudents'Scrutiny

j It'sComing! \

■ Feb.28th-March 4th j
A weekofcompetition,campusawareness,
andgoodtimes...brought toyoubythe
GreeksofUCI.

_, _, Photo byDanGarlockGuySircello



compiledby
Michelle Lusin

NewUstaff
Tuesday,Feb. 15— The Economics Asso-
ciation will meet at 5:30
p.m. in room640 of theSo-
cial Science Tower. Tick-
ets will besold thereat the
weekly meetings for the
upcomingStudent/Faculty
Dinner Party onFeb. 25.

Wednesday,Feb. 16
—The Women's Coun-

seling Group will meet
with Dr.Rita Whiteley in
the Women's Resource
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Up&Coming
Center (WRC) at 10 a.m.
Sessions willmeet weekly.— Campus Christians
will sponsor another ses-
sion of their weekly Bible
study.Discussionbegins at
noon in the University
Center,room201.

—The School of Fine
Arts presents Harold Pin-
ter'splay, "Betrayal"at 8
p.m. in the Fuie Arts Con-
cert Hall. The story of a
man's adulterous relation-
ship with his best friend's
wife, the play starts at the
end and moves backwards
to the beginning of the

plot.Tickets areS3for UCI
students, $4 and $5 for
general admission. Call
833-6617 for information.

Thursday,Feb.17
—The Graduate School

of Management and the
GSM Affiliates have joined
together tosponsor the an-
nual Student Employer
Receptionat 4 p.m. in the
University Club. The re-
ception is free to those
graduate students who
have registered.

—Women who feel guil-
ty unless they do every-

thing perfectly will have a
chance to discuss their
views at noon when the
Superwomen's Support
Groupmeets in the Wom-
en'sResourceCenter.

Friday,Feb.18
-KUCI radio. 88.9 FM,

will present a UCI faculty
member each week at
8:30a.m. on the program,
"Health Issues and
Trenttsinthe1980s. "The
hosts of the talk show will
discuss contemporary
problems in health and
health management.

i documentary on exercisedevotees. Admission to theshowing at 8 p.m. in theSocial Science LectureHallU$1 for UQ students$2for others.
Monday,Feb.21

—Delta Gamma's secondannual Anchor Splash be-
gins with the week-long
"Most Beautiful Eyes"
contest. Campus organiza-
tions may choose one rep-
resentative to have his/
her eyes photographed
and displayed.

—In honor of Washing-
ton's birthday, no classes
willbe held today.

tage.
"It is in our interest as a

country to keep the lead
we have in computer tech-
nology," Kraemer said.
"I'm not concerned that
it's going to have disas-
trous effects. It's justan in-
convenience (in its imple-
mentation)."

But Danziger seemed to
feel more strongly:

"I think in 50 years the
computer will alter our life
situation much more dra-
matically than the automo-
bile," he said.

gate through his first year,
Dunningsaid.

Sircello, however, dis-
agreed with the assertion
that theneeds of unaffiliat-
ed students are not well
provided for. "The quality
of advising for unaffiliat-
eds is in general higher
than that for normal stu-
dents."

According to Sircello,
whose office provides un-
affiliated freshmen with
"intensive advising' dur-
ing the summer prior to
their entranceand into the
fall quarter, said that the
ideal system would be one

Continuedonpage 7

discussed by the registra-
tion fees advisory commit-
tee, a group of students,
staff and faculty chosen by
Lillyman.

Last year. Vice Chancel-
lor McGaugh rerouted
$300,000 of registration
fee money to the PASS
program and to academic
counselors against the ad-
viceof the committee. The
reg fee committee was la-
ter abolished and restruc-
tured.

In itsnew form, thecom-
mittee will concentrate on
monitoring departments.
Sciences.

"Students often uon't
know what's good for
them," Yeh said. "A strict
instructor will naturally be
liked less, and this will
show up in the evalua-
tion."

Guy Sircello, Dean of
Undergraduate Studies.
does not accept the view
that course evaluations
arenot reliable indicators.

"Students are the
authorities in how much
they feel intellectually
stimulated by the instruc-
tor, how much they feel
they have learned, and a

Continuedonpage 7

—UCI's gay and lesbian
social organization
(GLOW) will sponsor a
"Post Valentine's Day
Dance" with a guest disc
jockey. The dance begins
at 9 p.m. in the University
Center Heritage Room B
and costs$3.— The Psychology
Club invites new mem-
bers toattend their weekly
meetings at noon in room
122 of the Social Science
Tower. Officers will be
elected soon.

Saturday,Feb.19
—The UCI Film Society

will presentJosephStrick's
"Muscle Beach," a 1950. IIsII

COMPUTERS
Continued frompage3
cal consensus for some-
thing to be done yet," said
Kraemer, a management
professor. "It's easier and
there is more money tobe
gained by letting the com-
puter industry run wild for
a while."

Danziger said that if
Americans don't exploit
technology, some other
political system will,leav-
ing us at an economic
and/or military disadvan-

RETENTION
Continuedfrompage 2
would provide a greater
sense of community
among highly motivated
students.

"A supposition would be
that many students who
are high-powered intellec-
tually don't find students
with whom they can iden-
tify." he said. "A properly
designed honors program
woulddo just that."

The unaffiliated student
often finds himself "drift-
ing" within asystem that is
not properly equipped to
give him the counseling
that he requires to navi-

REGFEE
continued frompage1
Placement will also re-
ceive an inflationary
allocation of $4,000, or 1
percentof its budget, after
being dealt a $41,275 cut
this year.

Missing from thepropos-
al is an allotment to offset
a projected operating defi-
cit of the financially troub-
led University Center. The
centers administrative
costs have traditionally
been borne by registration
fees.

The budget is now being

MATH
continuedfrompage 5
on how well students think
a professor teaches, then
well just send his fileback,' said Lori Reed, as-
sistant vice chancellor for
AcademicPersonnel.Without student evalua-tions, officials rely upon
the number of complaints
they receive on a given fa-
culty member as one yard-
stick for his teaching abil-ity. "We're more interest-ed inthe complaints we re-ceive than the differencebetween a rating of 5 9and 5.8,' said Myron
Bander, Dean of Physical
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Ifyou'relookingfor
qualityandinnovation...
checkusout!
Who are we?
We're a wortd-wide team dedicated to quality in people, policies, and
products. We've progressed from a small business founded in 1939
by two young college engineers to a company of 68,000 people
internationally.

■We design and manufacture over 4,500 products in four major
categories;computers, electronic test and measurement
equipment, analytical instrumentation and medical electronic
products.

■During the last decade we grew at an -.mual rate of more than
20H achieving a rank of 110th on the1982 Fortune 500, raising
1982 sales to $4.25 billion.

What opportunitiesdo weoffer?
■We believe in recruiting the verybest college-educated talent we

can find and providing them with a working environment which
rewards individual contribution. During the next decade, we plan
to hire about 18,000graduating students.■We currently have hundredsof professional positions offering
immediate responsibility at numerous, choice locations across
the U.S. in the following disciplines:

Zelectrical,mechanical,chemical, industrial,software
development and computer engineering.

Z electronic technology
Zphysics, chemistry, material science
Z treasury, controllership/accounting and industrial relations.

We're excitedabout our future...joinus! I
We'd be on campus to talk with you the week of:

February 22 and23,GSMFebruary 23and24
Check the placement office for details

We are an equalopportuniTy'affirmativeaction employer.

Where performance ismeasured byresults

Wi HEWLETT"fiM PACKARD



the courses in their ma-
jor."

Those who leave UCI
are,according toDunning,
often good students who
just came here for the
wrong reason. "They're
people who can't.find
what they want in the cur-
riculum,"Dunning said.

Dunning suggested that
perhaps what students
want in the wayof courses
or majors is, in fact, avail-
able here, but that some
lack of communication be-
tween the students and
university counselors and
administrators prevents its
discovery.

"We have such anexten-
sive advising program in
the School of Humanities,"
Bailes said,"that I'dbe sur-
prised if the problem is re-
sulting from a lack of com-
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PARKING
continued frompageI
which would allocate park-
ing lots 14, 14A and the
back of 5 to campus resi-
dents. He argued that this
plan would better serve
the commuter students by
allocating to them parking
facilities closer toclasses.

The final decision re-
gardingparking lotassign-
ments will be made this
week in a meeting with
UCI Police Chief Michael
Michel,who was unable to
attend the Thursday meet-
ing. The forthcoming
meeting will take place
this Friday, Feb. 18 at 3
p.m. inAdm. 534.

MATH
continuedfrom page 6
global estimate of how
well the professor actsas a
teacher. They may not be
the experts in how well-

versed a facultymember is
in a given subject, but
their opinions of these oth-
er three areas are invalua-
ble. Charging that com-
plaints from indignant stu-
dents andscuttlebutt in the
elevator are more accur-
ateindices of teachingper-
formance than systematic
student evaluations is
wholly silly."

RETENTION
continued from page 6 i

in which all undergrad-
uates not be required to
declare a major until their
junior year."

"The current system
puts undue and unneces-
sary pressure on the stu-
dents todeclare (a major),"
Sircellosaid.

Agreeing with Sircello,
Dunning suggested that
students often force them-
selves to commit to some-
thing early in order to feel I

"normal." "If drifting
makes one feel inadequate
this campus will exagger-
ate that feeling," Dunning
said.

Humanities Dean Ken-
dall Bailes, who sees the
number of unaffiliated stu-
dents on the increase,
commented that "this indi-
cates that if the students
feel a pressure to declare,
they are resisting that
pressure."

Danziger suggested that
huge lecture classes, com-
prised of 200 to over 600
students, coupled with the
frustration of not getting
into classes in their major,
give freshmen a feelingof
beinglost in thecrowd.

"Every fall quarter,"
Danziger said,"Isee fresh-
men at my door who look
suicidal because they
haven't received any of
the classes that they'd
signedup for. They should
be guaranteed to get into

I II i I I
In fact,we'llevenpay youmore than$550a month while youattend.That's

9 inaddition topayingfor your full tuitionandrequiredbooksand fees.
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ofpatientsandhaveopportunitiestousesophisticatedmedical technology.
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EricClapton/Money
AndCigarettes
(Duck 'Warner Bros.
Records)

Color Eric Clapton blue.
When the guitarist extra-
ordinaire puts out an al-
bum, he always goes back
to the real roots of rock 'n
roll:rhythm & blues, hard-
edged blues, or blues-bas-
ed nKk. Since 461 Ocean
Boulevard, Clapton has
hung on to that tried-and-
true formula and been re-
latively successful. How-
ever, this formula has
been used time after time.
and the result is an overly
meticulous product.This is
the case with Money and
Cigarettes.

This record is accessible,
polished, but faceless. All
the edges have been pol-
ished off. Even with the
additionof the versatileKy
Louder, the album still
sounds sufe. Nevertheless,
Clapton offer.- some sound
advice in the -Ink, t< ined
down rhythm of "Every-
body Oughta Make a
Change." From there.
Clapton jumps into the
highlight of the album
with "The Shape You're
In.' Here he captures a
spicy two-stepping rhythm
that involves a fantastic
trade-off between rock

TheSounds ofSynths with TTwins andSoft Cell

Short Cuts

A Journey
DownAn
AgingPath
Journey/Fronfiers
(Columbia Records)

A new Journey album
really doesn't mean that
much anymore since their
last few releases all have
interchangable titles, art
work and songs. Frontiers
is noexception.

When Journey is at their
best, they're probably the
top power rock band
around, but. as usual with
the group, this L.P. is mar-
red by some highly unin-
teresting mid-tempo
throwawaysand bloated
ballads. The chief offen-
ders this time around are
"Send Her My Love."
"After the Fall." and the
insipid "Faithfully."

However, the other half
of the album contains
some genuinely energetic
cuts like "Separate Ways,

'

"Edge of the Blade,
"

"Back
Talk." and "Frontiers."
which is savedby some in-
teresting double-tracked
Steve Perry vocals. In fact.
Perry's vocals are the big-
gest change on this album
as they sound more coarse
than usual, like Rod Stew-
art at times.

As one might expect, the

and blues. The song is
among the finest Clapton
has written.

Listening to the tremen-
dous variety of styles on
Money and Cigarettes, I
think of how convincing
the album sounds,but how
unexceptional it is. Al-
though "Pretty Girl

"
is a

finely crafted tune with a
lingering melody, one
wonders if it arises from
artistry or marketability.
There's also a problem
with "I've Got a Rock and
Roll Heart," which has
such a coolness to it that
it's hard to take Clapton
seriously when he sings "I
get off on '57 Chevys/Iget
off ona screamingguitar."

"Man Overboard" has a
nice touch of calypso and
a decent arrangement,but
the remainder of the al-
bum sounds like rehashed,
updated Eric Clapton. For
example, the cover ver-
sion of "Crazy Country
Hop"

and the lone rocker
"Slow Down Linda' both
smack of blandness.

Money and Cigarettes is
a slick, commerciallyhon-
ed album, but the result is
nothing special. What is
has are somepretty fair ar-
rangements, but what it
lacks isasense of urgency.—

Chris Sturniolo

Open every niteof theyear til midnite jj

RECORDS " TAPES \
SUPERDISCOUNTPRICES j j

TowerRecords jj
770-6242 3£ 995-6600 |

23811 BEl ToroRd. 306 N.BeachBl. ;j
ElToro Anaheim

but they are both a far cry
from being compelling
music. Presently, the syn-
thesized dance music
craze is a fun novelty, but
if the quality of these re-
leases remains at its pre-
sent level,this musical fad
will quickly fade, taking
both Soft Cell and the
Thompson Twins along
withit. —

RussWyllie

pressing the erosion of
sanity due to strained rela-
tionships. Attempting to
cover all thebases, they la-
ment the housewife/soap
opera syndrome in "Kit-
chen Sink Drama," and
seethe in the anger of un-
requited love (every musi-
cian's favorite subject) in
"LovingYou,HatingMe."

Soft Cell has the better
album of the two by far,

BillboardTopTens
(for the week endingFeb. 12, 1983)

ALBUMS
1. MENAT WORK/Business As Usual(Columbia)
2. STRAY CATS/Built For Speed(EMI-America)
3. DARYL HALL&JOHN OATES/H20 (RCA)
4. PAT BENATAR/Gef/Veruous (Chrysalis)
5. MICHAEL JACKSON/77ir/7/er (Epic)
6. BOB SEGER &THE SILVER BULLETBAND/

The Distance (Capitol)
7. THECLASH/Combat Rock (Epic)
8. PHIL COLLINS//fe//o,IMustBeGoing

(Atlantic)
9. TOTO//V(Columbia)

10. FOREIGNER/flecords (Atlantic)

SINGLES
1. "DOWN UNDER'/Men At Work (Columbia)
2. "BABY,COMETOME'VPattiAustin (Qwest)
3. "SEXUALHEALING'/MarvinGaye (Columbia)'
4. "SHAMEON THEMOON'VBobSeger & The

Silver Bullet Band (Capitol)
5. "AFRICA'/Toto(Columbia)
6. "MANEATER '/DarylHall&John (Jates (RCA)
7. "YOU ANDI'VEddie Rabbitt & CrystalGayle

(Elektra)
8. "ROCK THECASBAH'VThe Clash (Epic)
9. "STRAYCATSTRLTVStrayCats (EMI-America)

10. "YOUCANT HURRYLOVE'/Phil Collins
(Atlantic)

Side" and "Lies." Soft Cell.
however, creates a sound
that is more accessible due
largely to the fact that, de-
spite heavy instrumental
and vocal overdubs, Mart-
Almond does not twist his
singing with voice-altering
devices.

The Thompson Twins
rely heavily on these de-
vices and synthesizer fid-
dling.Their lyrics are gen-
erally basic and repetitive,
so they depend on a cute
synthesizer gimmick to
break the plodding pat-
tern. Even their minor hit.
"Lies,"is simply "Lies. lies,
lies,yeah." sung repeated-
ly to avery clever,but also
repetitious, synthesized
bass program. The Twins
score, though, with the
dirge like All Fall Out."
which is reminiscent of the
Cars' "Dangerous Type
"All Fall Out" sings haunt-
ingly slow,as a high pit< ti-
ed whistle scales down in-
to thedepthsof thesong.

Soft Cell fairs a little bet-
ter1,but notby much. Their

Thompson Twins/
SideKicks
(Arista Records)
Soft Cell/TheArtof
FallingApart
(SireRecords)

Currently, electronic
dance music from England
and Europe is innundating
radio to the point that the
guitar seems like a relic
and synthesizers and pro-
grammed drums appear to
be the norm. The electron-
ic onslaught is so heavy
that every new album is
just another indistinguisha-
ble pea in a very large
pod. Yaz, Trio, Q-Feel,
Thomas Dolby, and Talk
Talk all constitute one con-
tinuousmusical blur.

Soft Cells The Art of
Falling Apart and the
Thompson Twins' Side
Kicks are both basically
additional peas in the pod.
but there are variations
between the two. The
Thompson Twins album is
more dance-oriented,
containing the dance-club
favorites. "Love on Your

'Clap'Trapped
ByBlandBlues

isa promisingeffort,but it
needs some sharpening
up.

-LJ

Bangles/Bangles(E.P.)
(Faulty ProductsRecords)

This debut release from
the Bangles (formerly the
Bangs) is bound to draw a
lot of comparisons with
the Go-Go's. After all,
they're just another all-girl
band playing '60s style
pop/rock tunes. However,
where the Go-Go's special-
ize in the upbeat, cheerful
sound of the early '60s, the
Bangles authentically re-
call the more melodic and
rich popsounds of the Hol-
lies, Rubber Soul-era Bea-
tles, and yes, even the
Monkees.

The five songs on this
E.P. areall laden with irre-
sistible hooks and the
warmth of a jangling Rick-
enbacker guitar, and the
vocals glide effortlessly
over the instrumental
track. The songs, especial-
ly "Mary Street," have a
youthful exuberance
which is missing from
much of rock music today.

The most important
question is whether the
group can fill an entire al-
bum of solid material. I
hope we'll get to find out
soon,but in the meantime,
relive the mood of the
mid-'60s with this pop
gem.

-LJ

above-averagepower
pop rock and obligatory
ballads which could easily
find a niche on FM rock
radio. Adams has a strong,
sinewy voice which goes
largely unchallenged on
this record. In fact, one
gets the impression that
Adams would like to rock
out more than he does,but
he seems too restrained by
the guidance of co-produc-
er BobClearmountain.

There are some strong
cuts, including "The Only
One." "I'm Ready," and
the title track, but the
L.P.'s meticulously plan-
ned format wears thin on
side two. CutsLike A Knife

playing and production
are flawless, but doesn't
the group get tired of
churning out the same re-
hashed material album af-
ter album0 The only fron-
tiers Journey is traversing
are the one to the bank.

—Lloyd Jansen
Bryan Adams/CutsLike
A Knife (A&MRecords)

A&M is giving newcom-
er Bryan Adams abigpro-
motional push, which isn't
too surprising since this
new album sounds like it
has the potential to be a
big hit for the singer gui-
tarist/songwriter.

Cuts Like A Knife is a
well calculated blend of

8 /February 15,1983 Musk
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Invisible 'Entity' isBest Left Unseen
byTomGrant
New U staff

What drivesa malignant, invi-
sible force to attack a defense-
less woman, raping her when
she least expects it in her bath-
room, bedroom and living

room? This is the plot of The
Entity, an off-beat horror film
which inspires the question,
"Whose idea was it tomake this
movie,anyway?"

Barbara Hershey plays the
victim,a suburban housewife

Barbara Hershey stars as awoman tormented by an awesome
powerthat isas brutalas it is terrifying.

Ashby,Stones Supply Satisfaction
by GregHardesty

New Ustaff
When will these middle-aged

rock heroes grow up? Could it
be that the Rolling Stones, i.e.,
"the world's greatest rock and
roll band," have run out of gas?
Just how much longer do Mick
and the boys think they can last?

Forever, for after viewing Hal
Ashby's "Let's Spend the Night
Together," a straightforward
and personal joyride through
the heart of the Stones' 1981
record-breaking American con-
cept tour, we know these guys
are havingaball.

Ashbyandhis crew of 20 cam-
eramen have shaved 300,000
feet of rock 'nroll footagedown
to 94 minutes and 25 songs rep-
resenting every period in the
Stones' 20-yearcareer.

Theresult is a fast-paced and
colorful slice of rock 'n roll his-
tory which does more than sim-
ply deliver the hits.

We not only experience the
Stones as the classic rock and
roll band performing the classic
rock androll songs with the clas-
sic audience hoopla, but we feel
that, yes, these guys really are
human] continuedonpage10

who is suddenly hurled ontoher
bed by an unseen assailant and
brutally raped. After it's
through, she momentarily
doubts her sanity, but eventual-
ly shedecides that what happen-
ed was no hallucination— and it
soon happensagain.

The rest of the film follows
Hershey as she attempts to
make her friends and psychia-
tristbelieve that what happened
was not just a nightmare inspir-
ed by reading Pleasures of the
Boudoir. As she is regularly
molested by the Evil Force, her
psychiatrist explains it all away
as her memories of her incest-
minded father, while her best
friend tells her to have a drink
and sleepit off.

Although The Entity purports
tobe based upon a true (a much
bandied-about word) incident,
one wonders why this particu-
lar tale of parapsychological
woe was chosen to be filmed.
Sure,if accurate,it's a sensation-
al story, but has it crossed the
line into sensationalism? Fur-
thermore, why would anyone
pay to see a woman sexually de-
graded by an invisible being
against whom she has no hope
of defense?

Perhaps this whole unfortu-
nateescapade could be forgiven
if the film itself were less ineptly
made. Frank DeFilitta's screen-
play, based upon his noveliza-
tion of the incident, is better
framed for the pages of Fate
magazine than a movie screen.
Some of the worst episodes of
The Twilight Zone were more
adroitly written.

In one of the film's worst
howlers,after the invisible fiend
puts on a particularly convinc-
ing show of ectoplasmic pyro-
technics, the grey-haired, satur-
nine woman who heads the psy-

Continued onpage10

Rock-n-roller Keith Richards takes center stage in the Rolling Stones' concert film, "Let's '
Spendthe Night Together." , I

EpidemicIneptness Symptom of 'SpringFever'
by RebeccaSwett

New Ustaff
SpringFever is a hot little film

that contends for most outrag-
eous picture of the year; if you
catch it, you'll be outraged by
the initial assumption on the
part of the creators that you
have a mentality diminutive
enough to appreciate it.

Unless you're 10, it's rather
annoying to be talked down to
bya 13-year-old,smart-mouthed
kid, and it's even more annoy-
ing when "adults" think of juve-
nile profanity as precocious
cutesiness.

In the tradition of Meatballs
and Private Lessons, SpringFev-
er projects a picture of Ameri-
can youth derogatoryenough to

make motherseverywhere won- as the score, well,someone has I
der why they bothered. And to a warpedsense ofbeauty.
select "America the Beautiful" continuedonpage10 I

Stevie (Susan Anton) and K. C. (Carling Bassett) join the high
times,mischief andmayhem in "Spring Fever." I]

SuperScriptSchizophrenia
Siezes Cronenberg'sLatest

by JavierBonafont
New Ustaff

Walking out of Videodrome is much like wakingup after a
nightmare: you're scared out of your wits but can't really
piece together why. This after-effect is due mainly to the excel-
lent treatment David Cronenberg, the director, hasgiven usin
terms of pace, tension andimagery. Unfortunately, thisexper-
tise was applied to the uncertain and somewhat tritescript of
David Cronenberg,the writer.

Videodrome tells the tale of cable-TV entrepreneur Max
Renn,playedseverely by James Woods, who stumbles upon
an underground program that not only presents actual live
torture and murder,but once the violence has softened your
brain it hits you with a subliminal signal that eventually con-
trols your mind.

Taken as an allegory, Max's struggle with his addiction to
the program and the hallucinations and transformations that
result from it is a strong,if sometimes blatant,condemnation
of the video culture to which the worldseems destined.

» After Max (James Woods) becomes part of "Videodrome,"
very strangethings beginto happen.

Here we reach a problem. Cronenberg clearly believes it
unnecessary todifferentiate between real and unreal,and the
film suffers as a result of the muddled point of view. For
example, there are scenes where Max inserts a videocassette
directly into his stomach, much like a cassette player, and
scenes where the cassette is replaced by a gun. Symbolic?
Probably. Hallucination? Maybe. But reality? Well, the gun
does kill. Ormaybe we only think it does. Perhaps this is part
of thepoint, but then what exactlyis the point?

It is truly vexingtobe bounced back and forth between the
intense,visually lushnightmare Max experiencesand the half
dozen peripheral sub-plots he wades through. He encounters
various one-dimensional human accessories (one hesitates to
call them characters) including the madman who operates
Videodrome (Les Carlson), a crackpot video soothsayer
named Professor O'Blivion (Jack Creley), his daughter (Sonja
Smits) who runs the opposition brainwash called 'The New
Flesh,'and a radio Abby (DeborahHarry) who's intoS&M. Did
Imention that this film is weird?

Nevertheless,Cronenberghascomeupwith his most sophis-
ticated and accessible film to date. Coming on the heels of last
year's Scanners, Videodrome marks his intent to leave behind
hiscult filmmaker status.

In addition to Woods' performance, the film is helped by a
first-rate production led by Rick Baker and his always-too-
perfect make-up effects, and good camerawork from Mark
lrwin. It is hampered only by the limitations of Cronenberg's
script. Someone should save this man from himself before a
promising directorial talent is wasted.

Do you question your nightmares? Videodrome's ultimate
success or failure hingeson thisquestion.

Top 10Takes
Boffo box office for weekend of
Feb. 4-6compiledbyVariety.

1. Tootsie (Columbia) $6,523,267

2. TheEntity(20th Century-Fox) $3,685,654

3. 48 Hours (Paramount) $3,193,551

4. Gandhi (Columbia) $2,345,521

5. TheVerdict (20thCentury-Fox) $2,215,317

6. Without aTrace (20thCentury-Fox) $1,609,448

7. Sophie'sChoice (Universal) $1,267,884

8. Videodrome (Universal) $1,194,175

9. TheDarkCrystal (Universal) $1,120,722
10. TheHouseon SororityRow (Film

Ventures) $1,051,901



'LETSSPEND THENIGHT TOGETHER':Personal Stones

'SPRINGFEVER':HotFilmLeavesAudienceCold
continuedfrompage9

The film stars (and that
term is used with severe
reservation) Susan Anton
as Stevie Castle, a Las
Vegas showgirl making a
moderate attempt to find
time for her teenage
daughter K.C, whose
talents on the tennis court
allow her to spendher free
time hustling frustrated
gamblers.

At the Junior Nationals
in Florida, K.C. is immed-
iately cast as the pitiable-

(hardly)little girl (not quite)
who doesn't have a chance
because she can't afford a
private coach and has to
play in cutoffs (horrors!)
rather than a designer
mini like all the other
spoiled children. That's
about as intricate and ima-
ginative as the story gets.
The rest of the film is de-
voted to watching K.C. hit
tennis balls and Stevie hit
onmen.

Director Joseph Scanlan
launched a nationwide
talent search tofill the role
of K.C. How coincidental

for the top choice among
all America's yoflth to be
the daughter of executive
producer John Bassett.
The only morsel of talent
tobe foundinSpringFever
emerges from Frank Con-
verse's minor role as a re-
porterandJessica Walter's
portrayal of a high class
snob.

The ultimate disgusting
detail of.Spring Fever is
that teenyboppers will de-
light in this quasi-kinky
comedy. Now that's
enough to make one's
temperaturerise.

continued frompage9
psychic research group in-
vestigating The Phenome-
non says gravely, "1 have
always thought that there
are several different uni-
verses existing simultan-
eously with our own, and
this being must have slip-
pedintoours."

This hackneyed explan-
ation of The Phenomenon
only further clouds the
issue: is thebeingan invisi-

another dimension, or is
he just a demon who can't
meet girls? Said a charac-
ter in an H. P. Lovecraft
story, "Some things are
better left unexplained."

To sink the film further
into the depths of medio-
crity, Sidney Furie's direc-
tion has all the grace and
style of a dinosaur ice-skat-
ing, as the narrative stum-
blesover its own feet inan
attempt to reach a resolu-
tion

— which never really

j 'ENTITY': No Defense Against It
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Ashby captures on stage

the affectionate interplay
and casual interaction be-
tween the musicians— all
the discipline, buffoonery,
and subtle signals that
make the movie so re-
freshing.

FromMick Jagger'sram-
bunctious sensuality to
Keith Richard's and Ron
Wood's guitar duels, to
drummer Charlie Watts'
complete concentration to
on-stage cigarette smok-
ing, playful arm-nudging,
humorous visual asides-
all add up to a charged im-
mediacy between the
band and the audience
and, most importantly, the
viewer.

The movie showcases
three concerts in Arizona
and New Jersey, with a
spattering of scenes de-
picting humorous off-stage

"Let's Spend the Night
Together" is aplayfulcon-
cert movie with asense of
humor. There's surely
more to the Rolling Stones
than meets the vinyl.

And that's "Satisfaction."

interplay.
The film begins with a

nervous Mick Jagger
prancing backstageas oth-
er band members don
their instruments while the
audience roars and the
curtain shoots up and,
boom— we are there, up

close, personal,andloud.
The film ends with an

all-out blast of firecrack-
ers, lights, cheering, bal-
loons and a biting guitar
solo of the Jimi Hendrix
arrangement of "The Star-
Spangled Banner."
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continuedfrompage1
have all deductible from
that policy picked up by
the UCI insurance plan.
Students without any in-
surance coverage would
notbeaffected.

While registration fees
have traditionally been the
source of financing stu-
dent health insurance, the
fees will only account for
$40,000 in '83-'84. The
bulk of the money, $112,-
000, will come from edu-
cational fees. Since actual
costs can't be determined
until next year when the
bills start rolling in, the
sumof $152,000 is only an
estimate of the total health
insurance cost.It is not yet
known where additional
monies, if needed, would
come from.

HEALTH Future Funding
Sources
The administration will

be looking in the future
towards the best way to
fund student health insur-
ance, but no plan has yet
been decided upon.One of
the possible options in the
future would be the estab-
lishment of a separate stu-
dent health fee. The plan
would require the insur-
ance fee only from stu-
dents without any other
health policy.

Another possibility ises-
tablishing a reserve-fund
for health insurance by al-
locating a certain percen-
tage of reg fees each year.

Pieper emphasized that
no matter what is decided
in the future, the adminis-
trationbelieves thatallstu-
dents should have ade-
quatehealth insurance.
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summer
session

Introductoryandadvanced
courses,workshopsand

seminarsin the visualarts,
performingarts,earth
sciences,education,

engineering, thehumanities,
social sciences, sciences,

andmathematics.
June20 throughAugust 13

Allstudentsingoodstanding
areinvited to attend. __ —
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Bill 18-22 (Author:Sandoval)
(Author:Sandoval) Move to allocate $504 from Council

Move to allocate monies to send Stu- Contingency to fund the travel ex-
dent Lobby Director Jim Kruger to the pensesof the External Annex Director,
Legislative Conference in Sacramento the ASUCI President and the Student
onFeb. Hand15. Lobby Director.
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political science professor
James Danziger and com-
parative culture lecturer
Joanne Cornwell, who
eachgarnered twovotes.

"I became a political sci-
ence major because of
him," said one Danziger
admirer. "He gets his stu-
dents excited!" declared
the other.

"She is great," one stu-
dent simply said of Corn-
well. "She makes things in-
teresting," chimed anoth-
er.

The remaining 18 pro-
fessors each received one
vote.

The Bio department's

PROFESSORS student,Economics Profes-
sor Brian Chiplin is the ,
"most entertaining yet in-
structive professor on
campus."

Rounding out the group
of admired academia all-
stars were biology profes-
sor Norman Weinberger.
James Ashurst of GSM,
danceinstructor El Gabriel,
social science's J. J. Flink,
ecology professor F. L.
Carpenter, KathrynSinko-
vich of classics, English
professor Myron Simon,
economics instructor Wini-
fred Rothenburg, Rein
Taagepera of political sci-
ence, and Max Fry, econ-
omics professor.

Richard Granger has "en-
thusiasm that makes the
class bearable." Dr. James
McGaugh's lectures are
"organized, entertaining,
and,above all,insightful."

Professor Mark Finkle-
stein is "the only math
teacher who makes it
clear." Said the admirer of
Bio's John Smiley: "His
insects are his life

—
such

dedication should be re-
warded." Bio's Kivie Mol-
dave is "a wild and crazy
guy— yeah!!!"

"Any teacher who can
get me to like chemistry
has got to have a gift for
teaching," one student
wrote, referring to Dr.
Mare Taagepera.

According to another



judgments on the issue without
having been in the Middle East
to see what the situation is ac-
tually like. As a political leader
once said, "I only judge Israel
whenIam inIsrael."
Iwould like to see your writ-

ers do their homework and read
up on an issue beforehand the
next time he decides to make
a judgment on such a controver-
sial issue.An opinion is an opin-
ion; but without fact to back it
up, it is not worth the paper it is
written on.Think about it.

JackieBukofzer
Social Ecology and Drama

NARROW VISION
Once again the narrow vision

of politicians threatens to im-
pinge upon the sanctity of our
life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.Iam referring to the
bill proposed by Democratic as-
semblymember Teresa Hughes
that would require, if passed,
students at the college and uni-
versity level to take three units
of ethnic studies.

While Iunderstand and appre-
ciate what she hopes to accom-
plish,namely the enlightenment
of the Anglo-Saxon population
that serves the minorities of the
state, 1 respectfully suggest that
the requirement is being placed
at the wronglevel of education.

Why should only those who
reach beyond highschool come
to an appreciation of the min-
ority ethnic cultures so rich in
history and tradition? Why does
she not recognize that social
schisms could be sutured if this
type of education were tobe in-
troduced much earlier in the
educational process?

Does she not realize that a
vast number of high school

continuedonpage 13
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ANOREXIA
Anorexia nervosa has receiv-

ed much public attention in the
past weeks due to Karen Car-
penter's untimely death by car-
diac arrest which is being linked
toanorexia.

The papers have been full of
articles about the disease in gen-
eral, as well as Karen's personal
story.

In one certainarticle,Iwas as-
tonished by the author's defini-
tion of anorexia: "a disorder
caused by 'lack of appetite'."

Nothing could be further from
the truth.

The anorexic is hungry, phy-
siologically and emotionally.
The only thing that keeps her
from eating is a stubborn, obses-
sive desire to be thin. This ob-
session will not stop until her
goal is reached, which she
knowsnever willbe.

People need to understand
that while attitude toward food
is the most visible display of the
disease, anorexia is really a
symptom of deeper, personal
anguish.

The typical anorexic is a
young girl caught between two
worlds: the protective world of
childrenand the complex world
of adults. So traumatic is this
transition for the anorexic that a
decision to remain a child is the
most logical one. This requires
that thebody's natural "growing
up" processes be stopped. By
losing enough weight, then, the
anorexic can remain a child for-
ever. Menstruation ceases or
never begins,so sexual matura-
tion stops.The shapes of a wom-
annever appear. What we have
left is a pseudo-child, one for
whom adult responsibilities
(hopefully) will never begin.

When speaking of the "typi-
cal" anorexic, I am not (of

course) speaking about Karen
Carpenter, who was already a
grown woman before she en-
countered the disease. But while
she was an adolescent bridging
the gap between childhood and
adulthood, she was obviously a
person cryingout forhelp.

Let's start seeing anorexia for
what it really is. Not a "lack of
appetite," but a cry for help.
And I know. Icried for five
years. Thank the Lord Some-
body answered.

Submitted Anonymously

ISRAEL
Iwould like to respond to the

editorial entitled "Shadow Box-
ing" (Feb. 8) concerning U.S.-
Israelirelations and the situation
in Lebanon. When I first read
the article,Iwas pretty angry. 1
wondered how anyone could
misrepresent the situation so
blatantly. However, I thought
about it and realized that the art-
icle was just another example of
the erroneous impression many
Americans have of Israel's posi-
tion.

1 blame this ignorance on the
press's uncanny ability to slant
the issue, completely distorting
the actual situation. No one can
really know what is going on in
the Middle East without actually
being there. The fact is that Is-
rael is constantly struggling for
its survival. That is the reason
for Israel's "sick, inflation-
plagued economy." Would
Begin have given up the Sinai
peninsula, a strategic defensearea for Israel as well as a bear-er of oil wells, if he did not want
peace?

Both sides are in a precarious
position. In my opinion no one,
and that includes Jews, Arabs!Tahitians...has aright to make

Opinion12 / February IS,1983

Letters to theEditor

Editorials

The Grayingof the Faculty
The year is 2003,and the new freshman class at UCI is adis-

piritedbunchafter just thefirst week of class.
"They're old," says one 18-year-old to another. "Not just

one— allof them. Allmy teachers areso old.Ijustcan't relate
to thisplace."

The freshmen are exaggeratingonlya little bit,since nearly
halfof theUCI faculty of 2003 is within 10 yearsof retirement.
Moreover, they are the same group that has dominated
academic life at Irvine for theprevious 30 years.The campus
at the turn of the century exhibits an inbred and petrified
mindset that is largely numb to new scholarly and social
currents.

Such are the implications of a special report tobe presented
to the UC Board of Regents on Thursday. Entitled "Faculty
Renewal and the Tenure Ratio," the report was intendedby
its anonymous author in the Systemwide Administration to
reassure troubled regentsabout the effects of legislation now
before Congress that would eliminate any mandatory retire-
ment age. But after a glance at the statistics and a few quick
calculations,the Regents will be alarmed no matter what the
fate of theretirement bill.

When student enrollments grew explosively in the '60s and
early 70s, the nine UC campuses hired young professors by
the score. These faculty, at or near middle age, are today a
giant demographic bulge dwarfing their younger and older
colleagues. No less than 43 percent of Irvine's professors are
between the ages of 36 and 45, while only 11 percent are
over 55.

In2003, though, these numbers willbe reversed. Becauseof
the guaranteeof lifetime employment awarded by the tenure
system, only 3 percent of the professors leave the university
each year. Opportunities for youngscholars to join the faculty
ranks are consequently scarce. Projections show that the
faculty at UCI today will largely be the same faculty we will
have for the next quarter century.

The report to the Regents politely characterizes this situa-
tion with the euphemism "faculty renewal," and obliquely
says the problem is one of "faculty vitality." Irvine can proba-
bly look forward tosteadily declining researchoutput from its
scholars and increasingly conservative viewpoints in educa-
tional andadministrative policy. The gap inattitudes and out-
look between the dominant generation on one hand, and
their students and the few assistant professors on the other,
couldwiden to a chasmjis thenew century approaches.

The graying of the faculty mirrors the graying of society
itself,of course, given the consequences of thebabyboom of
the '50s, but in higher education, the situation is lent added
ramifications by thestrait jacketof the tenure system. Univer-
sity officials need to devise strategies for coping with a
remorseless phenomenon thatis as sure asdeath andtaxes.□
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amount of cash, which is known as "li-
xi."Usually thechildren then go to bed
while the adults gather in the living
roomhavingtea anddiscussing theplan
for tomorrow.

In the morningof New Year'sDay,ev-"
eryonewakes up early,gettingdressed,
all ready to welcome the first visitor.
The Vietnamese are very particular
about the first visitor sincehe tradition-
ally will bringall the fortunes or misfor-
tunes in the comingyear;thus, the rich,
influential,and good-hearted person is
preferred. For this custom, known as
"xongdat," peoplehesitate to visit one
another earlyin the morningof the New
Year's Day.After the first visitor leaves
the house, the family goes out to begin
the festivity. There is avarietyof things
that can be done on New Year's Day:

Continuedonpage10

Saihai Bok Mani Badeaseyo

bySusanLee

Mostof us are already well into 1983.
For most Koreans,however, 1982 is not
yetover for another few weeks.Although
many Koreans (especially those living
in the U.S.) have already celebrated the
new year according to the Solar Calen-
dar, the traditional Lunar New Year is
notcelebrateduntil mid-February.

The celebration of the new year re-
flects a very unique and deeply-rooted
culture.For Koreans,New Year's Day is
a time for the family to gather, to share
food, topay respect to their elders,and
to take part in special games. Everyone
is dressed in their traditional Korean
dress (theChima-Chogorri) on this spe-
cial occassion and thechildren perform
specialbows to their parentsandelders,
wishing them anabundant new year full
of blessingsand good fortune.In return,
the elders often present the children
with gifts of money for the new year.
There are various games played at this
joyous time. The most popular game is
"Yoot," which is played with carved
sticks which the players throw and then
use as references in counting off men
on a specially-drawn board. The best
part of the celebration is the partaking
of foods such as Dduk (specially-made
rice cakes) which is prepared days be-
fore in anticipation of the new year.
Another traditional food is Dduk guk,a
soup made with bits of rice-cakes that
symbolizes the new year; each person
partakingof thissoupis thereforerecog-
nizedasbeingoneyearolder.

Thus, those of use who celebrate the
new year American style (too much
dancingand drinking anda veryempty
wallet) might consider celebrating the
KoreanNew Year,which leavesone with
a happy stomach full of delicious food,
a few more dollars, and joyous
memories.

Vietnamese
New Year

byDlepKimDang

The Vietnamese New Year or "Tet
Nguyen Dan" is celebrated during the
first threedaysof theLunaryear,usually
in the monthof Februaryof the Western
calendar. "Tet NguyenDan," also called
"Tet," is the national holiday and the
grand festivity of the year. If comparing
to the Americanholidays likeChristmas,
Thanksgiving, Memorial Day, and Inde-
pendence Day, the Vietnamese New
Year, perhaps, bears the significant
meanings of all of these major holidays
combined.

Traditionally, "Tet Nguyen Dan" be-
ginsonDecember 23 of theLunar calen-
dar, which the Vietnamese also call it
"23 Tet" (everyday after that is named
the same way:with the number in front
and "Tet" next to it; i.e., "24 Tet," "30
Tet," ...).This is the day celebrating the
Kitchen God,a legendarycharacter who
oversees daily human interactions,mis-
treatedbehaviors,etc.and reports to the
Heavenly God. The following days are
preparations for the New Year festival,
which includes cleaning and redecorat-
ing the house, polishing brass waresof
the altar,shopping for new clothes and
foods,repayingall the debts.Allof these
choresmustbe doneby "30Tet."

In the morning of "30 Tet," a New
Year's post, known as "cay neu," is put
up in the front yard of the house. "Cay
neu" is made of a bamboo tree,ceramic
ornamentsand a longpack of firecrac-
kers, hanging from the top; thus,when
the wind blows these ornaments clink
and make rattling sounds.At the bottom
of the tree trunk there is a sketch of
a big bow painted with limewater. The
superstitious significance of this prac-
tice is to forewarn the spirits not todis-
turb the people in the house. The rest
of "30Tet" is reserved for preparing the
aliments for thecoming three-day feast.

New Year's Eve is the time to say
farewell to thedeity of theOld Year and
to welcome the deity of the New Year.
Traditionally, an altar is set up in front
of the house.As a treat toboth deities,
Oldand New, a varietyof fruits and spe-
cial dishes are arranged on the altar.
When theclock strikesatmidnight,bells
fromchurchesand templesstartringing,following by a burst of firecrackers sig-
nifying the coming of the new year. Inthe house, the adults wish one another
a New Year filled with happiness andfortune. The children wish the parents
and elders longevity and joyfulness inthe comingyear; they,in turn,aregiven
small red envelopes containing a small
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Chinese Astrology
Star-Gazing Eastern Style

(Excerpt from CHINESEASTROLOGY
byPaula Delzol)

Instead of relying on the sun as in
the signs of the Zodiac of Western cul-
ture,Chineseastrology isbasedonlunar
years. The cycle is in terms of twelve
also; not twelve months, but twelve
yearsaccording to the Chinesecalendar.
Each year of the cycle is represented
by an animal, one which exercises an
influence on the lives, destinies and
characters of the people born in that
year. The actual choice of animals (as
far as legendgoes) wasmade byBuddha
who summoned all the beasts in crea-
tion beforehimoneNew Yearand prom-
ised toreward them if they obeyed.Only
twelve animals showed up, so the
Buddha offered a year tobear his name
according to the order in which theyar-
rived: first the rat, then the buffalo, the
tiger, the rabbit, the dragon, the snake,
the horse, the goat, the monkey, the
rooster,the dog,and finally,the pig.

One born under the sign of one of
these twelvebeasts will owehisstrength
or weakness,pride or modesty,aggres-
siveness or passivity, to theanimal con-

trollinghis life.Of course, individual dif-
ferences canoccur according tothe sea-
son, weather,month, day, and hour of
birth. It is believed that those born on
the first day of their year will have its
characteristics most marked and will
have the greatestchance of success in
life.

This year is the Yearof the Pig(1935.
1947,1959, 1971).Thoseborn under this
sign are chivalrous, obliging, scrupul-
ous, innocent, confident, defenseless
and incredibly sincere. Unfortunately,
he allows himself to be duped easily,
but he acceptshis own faults and those
of others with understanding. He hides
beneath his placid exterior, plenty of
willpower,intelligence andauthority.He
is, however, a materialist. The Pig can
work in any walk of life where his con-
scientiousness and aptitude for hard
work will make him a success.Pigs are
advised to share their lives withRabbits
and to avoid at all costs, the Snake's
clutches.
(Continuedonpage3)

Oshogatsu
byKathleen Yasuda

In Japan, the three-day New Year's
celebration startsonDecember 31st just
before midnight with the tolling of the
greatbells in every church and temple.
Thedeepresounding "bong"is sounded
108 times to ring out the 108 evil
thoughtsman has. While listening to the
bells, Japanese families gather to eat
soba, long buckwheat noodles whose
lengthsignifiesahope foralonglife.

The nextmorning,many rise early to
greet the sun withbowing andclapping.
Soon after, the house is bustling as fam-
ily members put on their special New
Year's kimonos (the traditional dress in
Japan).Thefirstmealof thedayisbegun
with a toast with "otoso," a sweet sake
(rice wine), specially flavored for New
Year's. Breakfast is rice and a vegetable
soup with sticky rice cakes called
"Ozuni." The rice cakes symbolize en-
durance and perseverance. Along with
this is served "osechi riyori," an assort-
ment of vegetables and sea products,
each representing thingssuch as happi-
ness, health, fertility, strength and
longevity. "Osechi riyori" and many
other delicious and symbolic foods are
served alongwith the area's specialities
allduring the threedays.

Through the last days of December,
housewives across Japanprepare all the
special foods for the festival, for during
the three-dayNew Year's celebration no
one works. Instead, the three days are
spent visiting temples,shrines and the
homesofrelativesandfriends.Thereare
also many traditional games associated
with this holiday. The skies are filled
withbrightelaborate kites that the boys

(Continuedonpage 10)
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The Chinese New Year
Myth

Unlike the Western calendar which
follows the sun, the Chinese calendar
follows the moon. Therefore,eachyear
theChineseNew Yearcan fallonadiffer-
ent day of the Western calendar. This
year, the Chinese New Year is onFeb-
ruary 13th. To the Chinese people, this
isthe most important festival of theyear
and will be celebrated in grand scale
inmanyplaces in the world.

According to an ancient Chinese
myth, the year (or Nien in Chinese) is
the nameof amonster. ThisNien mons-
ter comes down from the mountain on
New Year's eve and devours the people
inavillage.OnNew Year's eve,the villa-
gers, hoping that the bad fate will not
fall upon them that year, will lock their
doorsand stayat home.Thenextmorn-
ing,they will come out.If theymeet any-
one they know, they will bow and say,
'kung hee' to each other. Kung hee in
Chinesemeanscongratulation.They are
congratulating each other on living
through another year. This tradition is
stillpracticedtoday.
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Star-Gazing " " "
(Continuedfrom page 2)

TheRat (1924, 1936,1948, 1960).The
Rat is born under the sign of charm and
aggressiveness. Underneath outward
appearances, there lies nervousness,a
quick temper, and hidden aggression
linked to constant restlessness. A Rat
isa self-containedpersonwho keepshis
problems tohimself,butlikes tobe part
jof an "in"-group; he enjoys gossip and
scandal. Theyareopportunistsandprof-
it from everythingand everyonearound
them. It is advised for Rats to link up
with a Dragon or a Buffalo and to stay
away fromHorses andRabbits.

The Buffalo (1925, 1937, 1949, 1961).
Quietandpatient,diffident andslow,the
Buffalo hides an original and intelligent
nature behindhis homely facade. He is
a contemplative person which explains
why he likes to be alone so often. In
business,heis both intelligentand good
with his hands,but should avoid work-
ingin tradeor public serviceand travel,
for his relations with others is difficult.
There exists a perfect alliance with a
Rooster or aRat. He should avoid rela-
tionswith theMonkey,GoatandTiger.

The Tiger(1926, 1938, 1950, 1962).A
magnetic character who has a natural
air of authority. Althougha fault finder
and a rebel, people automatically re-
spect him (even those workingagainst
him).Tigerslikebeingobeyedbyothers,
but hate to obey themselves. He is a
fighter, obstinate and stubborn, selfish
in little things, but capable of great
generosity in larger things. Tigers are
always the first to launch a new idea
and to take arms against convention.
They will be most happy spending their
lives withtheHorse,Dragon,orDog,and
shouldavoid the Snake,Monkey,Buffalo
orRabbit.

■ The Rabbit (1927, 1939, 1951, 1963).
Rabbits are known as the happiest of
the twelve signs. They are considered
gifted,nice tobe with,discreet,refined,
virtuous and sometimes superficial.
Theyadore social gatherings,aresome-
timesgossipers,but wouldlove toenter-
tain. Perhapsbecause they have excel-
lenttastes, theyaresometimes snobbish
about it,but overall are conservative.
Rabbits should settle down with a Goat,
DogorPigandavoidRatsand Tigers.

The Dragon (1928, 1940, 1952, 1964).
Bursting with good health and vitality, .
Ihe Dragon is incapable of meanness
and hypocrisy.Heis an idealist and per-
fectionist and demands much,but he
givesmuch inreturn.At times,heisirrit-
able,stubbornandarealbigmouth,but
his opinions are worth listening to and
his advice worth taking. Dragons lose
their tempers easily,but in general,are
girted,intelligent, tenacious,willing,and
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generous people.He will be a success
whereverhegoes.Theyareactually self-
sufficient andhave the tastesof the solit-
ary,butcansettlehappilywith aMonkey
(which would be perfect;only Monkeys
are capable of fooling a Dragon), Rat,
Snake, or Rooster. They should stay
away from Tigers and especially the
Dogs.

The Snake (1929, 1941, 1953, 1965).
Romantic and charming,he hasasense
ofhumor.Females are usually beautiful
and successful (Princess Grace, Jac-
quelineK.Onassis).Men born under the
sign have a bit of dandy about them,
and women rave, for example, over
smart accessories. Determine to follow
through anything he undertakes to the
bitter end, the snake detests being left
inmid-air.He makes hisdecision quick-
ly and firmly. The snakeshould stick to
careers that won't involve him in any
risk, even the risk of working toohard,
for to tell the truth,he's a bit lazy. In
love, if he choose a partner, the snake
will tend tobe afflicted with "the wan-
deringeye,"especially the Snake males.
Bothsexes tend tocomplicate their lives
with extramarital affairs.The Snake will
get along with the Buffalo, the Rabbit,
and the Dragon. But not the Pig, the
Rooster,or theTiger.

The Horse (1918, 1930, 1942,1954).
TheHorse alwayslooks terrific.He's got
plenty of sex-appeal and he knows it.
He adores anything where there will be
a lot of people.He is quick-witted and
is right there with youbefore youhave
hadachance tofinish what youare say-
ing. In general, the Horse is as gifted
and handy in practical matters as he is
withhismind.However,heisselfishand
will trample onanyoneblockinghis way.
In his relationships with the opposite
sex, the horse is weak.He'llgiveupany-
thing for love.TheHorsecan liveamica-
bly with the Dogor the Tiger but must
nevermarry theRat.

The Goat (1919, 1931, 1943, 1955).
This is above all, a "Feminine" sign.
People under it are elegant, charming,
artistic and fond of nature.The goat is
never happy withhisown lot.The fields
over the hill are always greener. The
Goat sets no great store by indepen-
dence and can adapt himself easily to
any kind of life. Men and women born
under the sign of the Goat seem to be
good-hearted: they are charitable and
generous,and willingly share what they
have with those less fortunate than
themselves.If theGoat settlesdown with
a Rabbit,a Pig, or a Horse all will be
well.Not any other signcan putup with
theGoat for long.

Continuedonpage8"

For many years, the villagers lived
under the fear of thisNien monster.One
year, at New Year's eve, an old monk
came to the village.Themonk told the
people that he knew how to drive away
the monster. Many people did not be-
lieve him.However,somesavehim what
he wanted:apieceof red cloth,a chop-
ping board and two chopping knives.
That night, the villagers locked them-
selves in their house as usual. Some
braveonesopenedtheir window acreak
and peekat the oldmonk. Theysaw the
monk standing at the entrance of the
village that faces the mountains and
using the red cloth as amuffler. When
night falls, the monk started chopping
on the empty choppingboard with the
two knives, which made loud cracking
noises.

The nextmorning, the villagers were
overjoyed to discover that the Nien
monsterhad notshownup the nightbe-
fore. When they rushed to the entrance
of the village, they found that the old
monk was gone. Only the red cloth, the
chopping board and the two knives re-
mained. Some elders said that the old
monk musthavebeenafairy.

From this event, the people learned
that the Nien monster is afraid of red
color and loud,crackingnoises. That is
why, even today, many Chinese still
paste redpaper on their front door and
burnfirecrackers atNew Year's time.

byMunFong Woon
CAUCI
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Noteveryoneis ihe same, thank goodness. So That'sup toyou,ofcourse.Butwhen youshow
atBank of America, wedon't thinkour jobsshould us you're ready tomove,well giveyouthechance
beeither. to proveit.

Fortunately, we'rebigenough (and progressive SoconsiderBankof America. We'vegotcareers
enough) to want collegegraduates withallkindsof you canreally sinkyour teethinto,

backgrounds. Businessmajors, yes.Butalsopeople InNorthernCalifornia, contactCathy Bonnici.
whoare justinterestedinbusiness. P.O.Box 37000. San Francisco,CA94137.

Just whatopportunities arcwe talkingabout? InSouthernCalifornia,contactDennisGrindle.
Well, youcan work withurbancommunity 555 S. Flower Street.Los Angeles.CA 90071.

leaders. Orshow young entrepeneurshow to setup ■"■"%
a newbusiness.Or adviseCalifornia's farmerson ■*■Itheirgrowing concerns. BANKOFAMERICA \JI

Andwhat aboutopportunities foradvancement? AnEqualC^P^^^PJJf^

WEMOLD
CAREERS TOPEOPLE.

NOTTHEOTHERWflYAROUND,
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Don't Bother Me
ICan't Cope!

by Micki Grant
Conceived by Vinette Carroll

Directed andChoreographed by Derrick DeVaul
Musical Direction by Jon Sims

Wednesday-Saturday
February 23, 24, 25, 26, 1983 — 8p.m.

Matinee: Saturday, February 26 — 2:30p.m.
Fine Arts Little Theatre

General: $5, UCIFaculty!Staff, Alumni AssociationMembers
and Senior Citizens: $4, UCIStudents: $3

Presented by the School ofFineArts—Drama Workshop
Universityof California,Irvine

Japanese Paintings Given to
UCI

Nearly three dozen large paintings of various Japanese national parks by Kazuo
Shibata have been donated toUCIrvine by Katsuo Kuno.a philanthropic Japanese
farmer. The paintings, unveiled at a public ceremony last quarter, were done by
Shibata duringa 15-yearperiod.The works are large,nearly 5 feetby7 feet and,ac-
cordingtoKuno,are worthan estimated $500,000.

Kuno.who livesinMukataCho,Japan,andhas spent some timein OrangeCounty,
did not attend the unveiling ceremony. According to Geoff Wychgel, APSSA vice-
president,Kuno feels emotional ties toJapanese-Americansliving here and that the
donor indicated Shibata's35 paintings aremeant "to serve as a nostalgic reminder
of the Japanesepeopleof thebeautiesofJapan."

Shibata's paintings feature canvases done ina watercolor technique thatisrepre-
sentativeof the Japanese academic style. The canvases are thickly covered with
paint towhich it appears finelyground sand has been added.Thepaintings,whichare done ina primitive, flat style, feature landscapes thatcelebrate thenaturalwon-
ders of Japan: waterfalls,koi ponds,mountains withdwarf villages,waves crashing
against rocks, the peacefulwhiteness of a day after a snowfall,and the explodingblues and redsofMountFuji.

111!" "iT"1'u'ike tO V'ew the Paintin8s.they areonpermanentdisplay in the lobby
orUUs Dorothy GrannisSullivan Memorial/UniversityClub, withbrief descriptions
ofeachscene.

nally, our multi-dialects had no dis-
paraging words such as hybrid and
Creole. These were ideas imported by
the white invaders; ironically the cross-
bearing Spaniards and the democratic
Americans who both proclaimed that
"all men are created equal," with the
exception of the colonized. Victims of
discrimination ourselves, the concept
however was not really deeply im-
pressed in our minds. Mestiza, the
Spanish synonym for half-breed,is not
aderogatory term;a flattery in fact,par-
ticularly if the subject is a fair lady of
pleasing mien and vivacious ways.
Mejorar la raza (improve the race) is
thephrase ofapprobation for themating
ofFilipinoandCaucasian.

If theChineseonce left discriminated
against, the numerous Chinese sur-
names of illustrious families here are
proof enough that they were not dis-
dained due to the color of their skins
but rather from subconscious resent-
ment for their hardworking traits,busi-
ness and consequent affluence that put
many of us toshame.

A religious people we are. The only
Christian country in the Far East is our
proud boast, our most cherished herit-
age of the Spanish era. To this day, 80
percent of our people still profess the
Roman Catholic faith, in spite of the
numerous uprising provoked by the
abusive governors-friars of the Spanish
regime,the anti-clericalism importedby
our illustrados educated in Spain, the
inroads of Masonry, the denying of
American Protestant missionaries and
most recently, the propagators of the
Communist doctrines. In this era, the
Church.still flourishes,Bahala Na, that
combinationof trust in God and a reck-
less vote of confidence in one's re-
sourcefulness and "The hell with it!" is
thearticulation of ourphilosophy of un-
defeated resignation.Itenables us toen-
dure life's vagaries withlaughter or just
a smile, tragedies witha shrug and de-
termination to carry on without asense
of totaldefeat.

Eightypercent of ourpopulation teet-
ers on thepoverty line,yet our generos-
ity and hospitality know no bounds.
Even in timesof financial stress anddis-
tress, we cannot forego our traditional
festivities as matters of personal pride
and family honor. Baptisms, weddings,
anniversaries,bienvenidasydespedidas
(hail and farewell parties) and the ul-
timo adios to the dear departedon the
last of the nine-day wake,areoccasions
for get-together which include most of
our relatives and friends whomight be
our relatives. Wecherishour friends and
acquaintances. Our homes, no matter
how humble, are always open houses
to less-fortunate relatives, friends, and
even strangers, at mealtimes or for
longer periods. The extended family is
our insurance policy,placementbureau,
social security,Medicare and Coopera-
tive rolled up into one. Institutions for
the unwanted agedare anathema toour
clan-oriented society. Bayanihan is our
term for that informal mutual-aid neigh-
borhoodassociation.
(To be continued in the nextissue of "East-
WestTies.")

IAM FILIPINO,
NOTPHILLIPINO:
anattempt, and only an
attempt, to describe who
we are.

byAntonioNleva,Melissa Talevera,
Chester MoJIca, andArthurPandes

WE Filipinos area curiousbreed.Our
land is noteven onebut seven thousand
islands,stretching southward between
the narrow South China sea and the
broad Pacific. These are the fertile is-
lands where 47 millionof us live,under
a fierce tropic sun sometimes gentled
byrains,occassionally lashed byviolent
typhoons and frightened by earth-
quakes; reminders that our country is
notexactlyEden,justeastof it.

The land is beautiful. The Spaniards
baptized her Filipinas, appropriately a
feminine name. For she is a fecund
Motherland, responding generously to
the caress of the farmer's plow and
yielding the treasure of her mountains
and the bounty of her seas.Successive
wavesof settlers have lustedforher em-
brace: boat people.from Indonesia fle-
eing persecution, artisans and traders
from China's teeming coastal cities,
Spanish conquistadores and mis-
sionaries— the sword and the cross

—
seeking new territories to colonize and
Christianize. Dutch,PortugueseandEn-
glish free-boaters sacking treasureships
plying the galleon route, having sought
havenhere.

Then,at the dawnof the 20th century,
the Americans with their mission to
"civilize the natives withaKrag."Lastly,
the Japaneseand their Greater EastAsia
Co-prosperity Sphere.All of them,with
the exception perhaps of the Japanese,
have sought peace and connubial bliss
onherhospitableshores.Becauseof the
infusions, our flesh tones have ranged
from dusky chocolate to a lbino white.
The average tone is what we describe
as kayumangging kaligatan,ahoneyhue
of Chinese yellow,swarthySpanish tan,
dashesof Western shadesof white,even
dots of ebony, and blended with our
basic Malay brown. Our physical fea-
tures vary from island to island, pro-
vince to province, and even town to
town.No other country in the Far East
has captured more pageant titles, re-
gionally or internationally, including
Miss Universe, than theFilipina. We are
a mini-Tower of Babel. We speak five
major dialects. Once there was an un-
bridgeable language gap between the
people of the Philippines, but thanks to
the public school system introducedby
the American "Thomasite" teachers,
most anyone can now communicate in
English.However, the reply now ismore
often "Taglish," today's lingua franca,a
hodgepodge of Tagalog and English
propagated by the advertising industry
andutteresperanto to foreigners.

Like the Hawaiians, we are a halo-
halo (mixture) race and proud of it.We
think the best of various nationalities
have been seeded in our genes. Origi-
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clear-sighted, noble and ready to dedi-
cate themselves to thedestinyof the Vie-
tnamese nation,a destiny pointing to a
returntothenativeland."

B. The Vietnamese refugee youth's
activitiesoverseas:

We shall now turn to the Vietnamese
refugee youth's activities overseas.
Young Vietnamese are increasingly
aware of their historical role and mis-
sion.Theyaretosafe, todefendand tore-
build the Vietnamesenation.Like tropi-
cal fruit that ripen swiftly and collec-
tively,young Vietnamese refugees have
to mature precociously to carryon the
revolutionhandeddownbypastgenera-
tionsof their forefathers.

Overseas;Vietnamese refugee youth
has been very active in the areas of so-
cialwork,cultureand politics.Activities
in social work and culture revolve
around assisting our compatriot re-
fugees who are still living in Southeast
Asiancamps;and preserving the charac-
teristic Vietnamese culture through re-
searchachievements inliberalarts,pub-
licationof newsmagazinesandorganiza-
tionof culturalprograms.

As for political activities overseas,
they serveasa transitivemedium where
the young Vietnamese refugees can

Continuedonpage 11

LetterofRequest
from

TheInter-College
VietnameseStudent Groupin
SouthernCalifornia,U.S.A.

to
TheirMajesty

TheKing&QueenofThailand

On this dateofNovember19, 1982,all
representatives of the 20,000 Viet-
namese students of the Inter-College
Vietnamese Student Group of Southern
California, with the support of Viet-
namese association of the Vietnamese
refugee community in the US.have paid
a visit to the Consul of Thailand at the
ThaiConsulateinLosAngeles,California
to respectfullyask theConsul to convey
the following statementand request of
the Vietnamese Student Group to Their
Majesty the King & Queen of Thailand,
the Prime Minister, the government of
Thailand,and thepeopleofThailand.

Statement
1.With thepurposeof fightingexpan-

sionambitions of the VietnameseCom-
munists in South East Asia, the peoples
of Vietnam and Thailand have joined
their forces in their fighting against the
Vietnamese Communists. Many bright
and youngThaipeoplehavediedin Viet-
nam in the war against the Hanoi Com-
munist regime. The people of Vietnam
have never forgotten this valuable as-
sistanceof the Thaipeopleasanally.

2. Since 1975 when South Vietnam
fell to the Communists, therehave been
and there arestillnow manyVietnamese
leaving their country for freedom be-
cause the atrociolus Hanoi regime have
denied them their basic human rights.
The government of Thailand and the
Thai people have continued their sup-
portof the Vietnamese peopleby giving
them temporaryasylum before their re-
settlementina thirdcountry.

Continued onpage8
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phiIantrophy; and to revive the Viet-
namese traditionofpacifism,hospitality
and forgiveness, which has died out
underthepresentcommunistrule.

Inpractical terms, therepresentative
activities are: to reprint Vietnamese
books that have been ordered to be
burnt by ruling communists; to offer
courses that teach the Vietnamese lan-
guage, the country's history and geog-
raphy toVietnameseyoungsters wholeft
Vietnam when stillunderage;and toor-
ganizecultural programs torekindle the
unyielding spirit of the Vietnamese
people.

In order to promote social and cul-
tural activities, the "Vietnamese Com-
munity Overseas" was born. After two
years in operation,numerous branches
havebeen establishedaround the world
and generalmeetings arescheduledina
differenthostcountryeveryyear.

Beyond the short-termgoalsof social
work,thisorganization iscontemplating
other long-term ends. In fact, article
sevenof itsbylawsclearlysets theobjec-
tives of its activities: "The Vietnamese
overseas must strive to preserve their
essence, toimprove theirmind andfeel-
ings, in order to safeguard the Viet-
namese characteristics withineach indi-
vidual.TheVietnameseoverseas vow to
lead amodest, honest,and self-respect-
ing life,so as to deserve to be descen-
dants of Vietnamese heroes. The Viet-
namese overseas must try to remain

A. TheVietnameserefugees'cultural
andsocialactivities:

Intheareas ofcultureandsociety,the
Vietnamese refugees overseas and the
countries of theFree World see that the
Vietnamese communists are imposedon
the Vietnamesepeoplean alienated cul-
ture modelled after theMarxist-Leninist
ideologies. Using materialist dialectic,
they have distorted Vietnamese history
and redirected its course along alien
currents. Worsestill,by burningall the
literature that doesnot fit the guidelines
of the Vietnamese communist party,
theyhavewipedout theVietnamesecul-
ture and tradition,after their takeover of
South Vietnam on 30th April 1975.Fur-
thermore, they are trying to mass pro-
duce millions of people trained in the
Marxist-Leninist way. This danger of
having the whole characteristic Viet-
namese culture eradicated renders the
Vietnamese refugees overseas the sole
surviving spiritual heritage of the Viet-
namese tradition beyond the range of
destructionby thecommunists.

Faced withthedisasterofhavingtheir
cultural foundations demolished, the
Vietnamese refugees overseas try to re-
store the Vietnamese culture on the
basis of humanitarianism andmoderni-
zation withaplan:todeveloppatriotism
from promoting Vietnamese literature,
history and geography; to educate fu-
gure generations of Vietnamese on the
principle of morality, nationalism and

The Tragedy
of the Boat people

crimes. Another case in point involved
the refugees on boat MT909 which
reached Kuala Trengganu,Malaysia on
June 16, one day after Deputy Prime
Minister Mohammed BinMahatir stated
that Malaysia would push out to sea all
refugees in Malaysiaand shooton sight
any new arrivals.An American reporter,
after corroborating the details obtained
by interviews with the survivors hasthis
tosay:

"Only 168 of the original 483 passen-
gers reached Indonesia. Themissingare
presumed by most of the survivors to
have drowned. Survivors of the MT909
saythat onJuly5 theMalaysianNavyde-
liberately towed them out to sea during
astorm.Their boat wasleft behind. "We
were loaded aboardsix small Malaysian
fishingvessels,"saidDaiXoi,whose wife
and three children are among the mis-
sing,"but they waitedan extraday,until
the seas were very rough before they
begantowingus."

One of the boats sank on the after-
noon they were towed, but its passen-
gers were safely distributed among the
remaining five boats. Near midnight,
however,another boat foundered. "We
screamed forhelpas loud as wecould,"
saidHuynhHueSo, "butall theydid was
to shine a searchlight on us and speed
up." When the boat sank, only So and
seven others were rescued by the four
remaining boats, whose passengershad
cut the tow ropes. So's wife and child
were among those drowned.But before

Continuedonpage8

The followingis an excerpt from a lec-
turegivenatUCIrvinebyDr.Ta Van Tai,
aresearcheratHarvardLawSchool.

Already onMarch 31, 1979, 104 Viet-
namese refugees drowned when their
boat capsized after being repeatedly
towed out tosea by a Malaysian patrol
boat;one man wasshot and wounded in
the episode. Even a Malaysian police
spokesman stated that^the survivors
were too shocked to speak about their
experience and they werenot fit to an-
swer questions.But the worstseemed to
happen in June, 1979. Many refugees,
after beingheld for weeks in Malaysian
sams,were victims of apparentattempts
to capsize their boats by the Malaysian
navy while towing them in a zig-zag
course. American officials were infor-
medbyanumberof survivorsonKukuIs-
land inIndonesia's Anambas groupof is-
lands that while they were being towed
back tosea onfive smaller boats (noton
their originalbiggerboat),theMalaysian
patrol boats P-48 and P49 ruthlessly
committed murders and rapes. Patrol
boat P-49, towing two refugeeboats B5
and B7, ran a zig-zag course that
swampedboatB5with90passengers.All
but four of them drowned. Two of the
survivors, being women, were taken
aboard the oil tanker AL-501and raped
by two Malaysian Navy officers in uni-
forms with name tags.The two women
and the occupants of B-7,now onKuku
Island,are the living witnesess to these

EAST-WEST TIES

Overview of the Vietnamese
Refugees' Activities

byhoc Trma

Thisreport will consist of:(A)The Viet-
namese refugees

'
cultural andsocialac-tivities; (B) The Vietnamese refugee

youth's activities;(C) The Vietnamese
refugeespoliticalactivities.
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Thefutureofeducationis takingshape
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''Bridge*
byMichaelOzakl

The baby had come a long way to die. Bom in one of the

Cambodian refuge camps that had an unpronounceable name,

mrthWart diUd, had survived war,pestilence, and four weeks
op^n boat. Now the child was dying among strangers with

a inetobScdteease. which affected some obscure biochemical
paSway Nothing 1 had learned wouldmake anydifference inthe

outeome.Somehow it didn'tseem fair,but anearlyuntaughtlesson
of medicalschool was thatdeath wasneverfair.

Themother held the small body close,rocking slowty,staring
off into the land of tears,with dark,expressionless eyes Her trans-
lated words couldnot convey the agony of losing her three other
children In the flat monotone of one that has suffered too much,

she had explained how her oldest son was executed, how her
daughter had starved to death, how her youngest son had died
atsea.Now her youngest was dyingof some unknown defect that
shecouldnotunderstand and perhaps that was the crudest death' ]had been assigned to the care of the childby a wiser doctor
whofelt thatmybeingAsianmightmake the mothermore comfort-
able 1 had accepted the challenge willingly buthad quickly found
that there were more barriers than bridges between us.Even had
she been able to understand my feeble words of comfort, they
were only band-aids on the wounds of war. Without a word she
and her childhad cut deepinto my idealism.WithallIhad learned,
despite the best of intentions,all 1 had to offer was the certainty
ofdeath.

Each day she would dutifully hold the child while Iperformed
my daily ritual of a physical exam. The child was too weak to
cry and offered little resistance to my stethoscope as it passed
from lungs to heart to abdomen. At first Ihad tried to tell her
how Ifelt but there wereno words we could share.The frustration
of dealing with the incurable,and my own sense of inadequacy
drove me further from my little patient and his mother.Ibecame
increasingly afraid of the questions in her eyes,and of the death
that would come.

My attending physician came one day to watch me perform
my rituals. Iwas curious as to how his experience would deal
with the woman rocking her last child. He did not speak as I
performedmypracticed routine.His mind was elsewhere,search-
ing for the bridgebetween two cultures,looking for that universal
languagebetweenpeople thatneededno words.

My frail lady, awesome in her strength, lifted her eyes from
her baby to view this new physician. The attending physician
looked at her questioning eyes and then answered by extending
his hand. She took his hand shyly and in both their eyes tears
appeared. Sometimes bridges across the chasm of suffering can
be built in an instant,and sometimes the best balm for wounds
are the tearsofsharedsorrow.

Her baby died the next day.She held the child for a long time,
rocking in the wayIhad grown accustomed to.Ifaced her dark
eyes fora last time,and thenshe wasgone.
Ithink about her sometimes but most of all when Imeet my

Southeast Asian patients.Iremember her lesson and Ilook into
theireyesandextendmy hand,ready tobuildbridges.

±j A gray damp earth,

0 the aftermath of winter,

f sullen skies—
longing to smile again;

0 Theoldman,
Y on the park bench,

Q reflecting,staring, shivering
in the coldmorning.

T? "Has life passed so quickly?"
p He raises his head,

slowly, with deliberation...
Q Thelake before him,* amirror to the ducks1 flyingoverhead.r "Ves.it has."
f Thegraynessof his ragged sweater,

h blending naturally
with thegrayness of the sky.
The two have becomeone.
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There is Room for
|Love
i Another mom of destruction

Another bodyhas fled
-" Anothersoul wondering
Z Another life is lost

You're probably thinking
Z Just another one we miss

Justanother number
To add to thelist
But ask me how much
A number addsup
To amournful mountain= To the deepestsea

Z In somedreamless night
Achild'seyes flickering
Like fire falls seem saving
Ihaveroom for love= Come and open the door

5 Let me intoyourheart

Z 'The world is shattering
We are drawn apart
We may bedifferent= But that maybe the start
For we are the same

| We all have aheart
5 Fullof feeling
1 Why don't we start?
Z First on sharing
I Second, learning ffiNyr= Thenyouwill see
|There is room for love

|j NgocPhuongNguyen

1

The Tides that Bind

Ayoungboyscrambledacross the sand.Hisstepslefta transient
record ofhispathdown thebeach.

The waves were talking.
Their crests thundered toward the shore.

"Are they(people)lovely?" whisperedone wave.
"Whydoyouask?"repliedtheother.
"Theyseemsoisolated.They'resorestrictedby their forms."
"Thisis true.Theymust learn tointeract.Itisn'teasy."
"How?"

"They can't be as close as us physically, but they can build
relationships. They can communicate thoughts, ideas, and emo-
tionswithwhich theycan weave ties."

"For them it would be easier to remain withdrawn. Tolet time
passby."

"It is easier. It takes a visible effort tobecome involved, to
grow and to contribute in positive ways. Some let time slip by
without realizingitBut those who do interact enjoy the benefits
thatfriendshipscanbring."

"Friendships?"
"Youknow.Sharingseaweedandstuff like that"

The waves laced togetherandrolledontoshore.

Johnny was running on the beach, chasing faces in the wet
sand and watching the bright curis of the waves reflecting into
the sun.Hepausedwhen hesaw the outlines o<aglisteningconch
haM-buriedinthesand

Heraiseditlohisear.
T*qely...lo»ely...loneh/ritseemedtoasfc.
Johnny ran off to show his mother as the waves receded out

AlmUbm



Lamramkhanviiphat troi
Mongsauchomesdngdoinudicon

Besides her love for her'children,a
mother also possessesa willingness to
sacrifice whenever necessary for her
children.Herowninterestsalwayscome
secondary to those of her children.All
herlife isspentcaringforher childrenas
seenin the above folks saying('Ipray to
God thatImay live forever to loveand
nurturemychild').

Miengrumitnhohaihang
NudiconrangIonmecanglo them

Even whenher childrenhavebecome
young adults, a mother still looks after
themdays andnights.Onlynow,her re-
sponsibilities have doubled or tripled
becauseshemustnurture themmentally
as well as physically: 'My child,asyou
growup,sodoesmyburden'.

A mother's love for her children is
endless. She accepts any sufferingand
sacrifices anything for her children's
well-beingandhappiness. For those of
you who stillhave your mother, never
forget for even onemoment how fortu-
nate youare. Tellher you loveher al-
ways.Foronedaywillcome whenyouno
longerhaveher.Andthatdaywillcome
soonerorlater...

Me tdidaquadoi
Lindau tien toihieu
Thanphan tremdcdi
Quanh tdiaicungkhoc
ImiSngtdisauthdi
Dedongnuocmitchay
Labotkhddirdi
Hoanghdnphutrimmd
Chuongchuanheroiroi
Tdithaytdimatme
Matcamotbautroi

Motherhaspassedaway
For thefirst time,Iunderstand
Thefateoforphans.
Aroundmeallcries,
Whilequietly,Imourn.
LetmygriefBowfreely
Witheveryteardrop...
Bellstollfromafar
Thelastsunraysdie
Onmother'sgrave,
llostmymother
Losttheessenceofmylife.

Reincarnation
My life before:

a mystery.
And):

am in between
am soperplexed
am sure that

Ihave died before
and know that

Iwill die again...
Thisbody:young,
This soul: timeless,

locked within me
until it must
find another home.

Regina Velarde

Congratulations U7the
Vietnamese StudentAssociation

for theirproduction of the
"New Tear'sFestivaC"

(nUFt6.5bi
CmwjordHatt

Fnmt6cAsm*l*djkStM6*tSu#Ais*.
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MotherLove

*PQV
Translatedby

NguyenMaiH.and
Dlah T.Nam

Home
byNgocPhuongNguyen

Therestof thenight woreaway.
Sunrisebegan to come; the lake was
still,andit wouldbe aclear morning
withblue sky.Irealized for the first
time my legswere trembling,soIsaton
a dirt surface which choked from grass
andmoss.TheSouthAmerican tropical
treeshad grownput low branches;the
oldgnarled roots looked like skeleton
claws were turning twisting; they
scattered among this junglegrowth.

ThenIfoundmyself searching
throughtheunfamiliar place which was
suppose tobe my future andonly
home.Itseemed remote tome, far too
distant; the time whenItooshould
smileand be atease,andIwishit
would come quickly.Isweared angrily
at the vulgar fate which took my
parents.There wasno loveleft after
their death.Iimagined my
grandmother,uncivilized,or
unattractive even,with long grayhair
andslow of step.The timid,foolish
creature would transmit her contagious
disease,the thought wasunbearable.
Suddenlya sharp painstrucked me as
thoughparalizing my arms.The
mosquito's biteremindedme of the
challengingroadahead.The unknown
wasyet tobe discoveredand pride kept
me from the feelingof agonyor fear.

By the foot of the bamboohut,the
strangewoman wassitting in front of
me, dressedcarefully with simple,
hand-woven cotton.The color reflected
against the exoticround beads of
jewelry.She fitted my intuitive
descriptionbut there wassomething
mysterious about her,whichgave mea

friendlier feelingand later drawn me
closer towardher.Her sweet smile.the
sparkling browneyesresembled those
ofmy mother's. Thelady's skillful
hands hangedonto the multicolored
strings,swiftly weaved them intoa
lustrouspatternedcarpet.Each stitch
line wasequallyspaced,the hard labor
became even more precious.The
treasured art wasbeingcreated
miraculously that causedastrongstir
inmy brain.Her proud wrinkled face
was wom throughages,either from
experienceor struggles with the natural
primitive live.1wassurprised why1had
never seensuch aperson that was so
untouched by thespoiledmodern
society.Myheart no longerbeat in
heavy thumps as ruggedlead butIfelt a
new excitement from God's explicit
masterpiece.

The intimate soundof the cicada
came from somewhere mademeyearn
for home.Tears began toescapemy
eyes.Ifelt helplessas though,partof
me was leftbehind.Ishut my eyes.1
wasspinning from staring downat the
cultivated farm land, the mist entered
my nostrils and layonmy lips rank and
sour.It was stiffing,like ablanket, like
an anesthetic.

Thesweetaroma of the coffee
plantation improvedmy choiceof
better tastingbeans.It blended with the
half-bendedbanana tree loaded with its
ripe fruit. Thesoftbreeze carrieda
pleasantsmell of fresh fried tortillas,it
magically relaxed me.Iwas beginning
to forget the past, it would not be easy
but soonIwouldnot have to think how
painful it is anymore. The tranquil and
serene of this great civilization helped
me rediscover loveandunity.Iwas
never alone.Icalled it home.

1stillremember, whenIwas achild,
mymothercame tovisitmeatmygrand-
mother's houseevery weekend.Andbe-
fore sheleft,sheusuallystoodrightnext
tomeandpattedmyhead withoutsaying
a word.During thesemoments,1didnot
know what else to do except embrace
her and look up ather.As agrown-up,
whenever I recall these tender
memories,Ifeel like a child again. The
present issuddenlymeaningless.Iwant
to abandon everything justsoIcango
back to thepastjoIcan embrace my
mother, sleep peacefully in her loving
arms andsavour the sweet fragrance of
herlove.

To me, maternal love is something
mostpreciousandeverlasting. Thislove
has comfortedmeat times whenIhave
been depressed, has protected me at
times whenIam feeble, andhas taught
me the truemeaningof humanlove. To
have this love is tohavea never-ending
treasureofhappinessbecause it is the
originofallkindsoflove.

CongChanhuniiiTha'iSon
NghiaMenhunude trongnguonchayra.

Maternal love is compared to the
fresh and endless flowof water from its
source. This love is the most pleasant
and the sweetest substance which nur-
tures children to maturity. Without
water, one woulddie; withoutmaternal
love,children wouldgrowup tobecome
frustratedadults.

Megianhuchudibahuong
Nhuxdinepmdtnhuduongmialau

The Vietnamesepeasantsdefinemat-
ernallove in theirsimple way.Maternal
love,accordingto them, isas nurturing
as chuoi ba huong' (a special type of
ttananasmuch valuedby thepeasants),
<ts deliciousas 'xoinep'(sweet rice, the
base of the Vietnamese diet), and as
sweeta*mialau (sugar cane).Bycom-
paringa mother's love to these basic
itemsin the Vietnamesediet, thesesim-
ple-mindedanalogies elegantlyexpress
the necemityofher lovein tehsurvival
zndwcH-beingofherchildren.

FreedomofChoice
Fromoutsidemy window
Runningaround inspace
Everything isglowing
Everything isinplace
Don't remind me
Of the chain wehad
My loveis growing

On thatsummer day
ForIhad discovered

Chanceof a life time
How tosurvive
On thehopefulearth
Inthe freecountry
Countingeach daypassed
EverychoiceImade

NgocPhuongNguyen



Chinese Astrology ...
(Continuedfrompage 3)

The Monkey(1920. 1932,1944,1956).
Of all the twelve signs in the cycle, this
one produces people with the most ex-
traordinarynature.TheMonkey isamis-
chievous,high spirited, a joker who is
always full of fun,buthe is devious with
it. Playful, likeable, even obliging at
times,he hides the poor opinionhe has ,

of othersbeneath thisapparent friendli-
ness.Heis alsosomethingof an intellec-
tualandhasagreat thirst for knowledge.
Romantically though he will not find
happiness.Relationships with the oppo-
sitesex will be poor.TheMonkeymakes
a good partner with the Dragon,or the
Rat. Whatever the sign of his marriage
partner, the Monkey is likely to have a
lotof children.

TheRooster (1921, 1933,1945,1957).
TheRooster speakshis mindand makes
avirtue of it to the pointof aggressive-
ness.TheRooster says what he thinks,
as he thinks it without beating around
the bush.He is convinced that he is al-
ways right and that he knows what he
is doing.He confides in nobody and re-
lies onno one but himself. On the other
hand,he is mostgenerous withhis own
advice. Often brilliant,he is at his best
in the crowded room and shines more
incompany than in intimate situations.
Money is not going to fall in his lap and
he has to work for a living. But if he
controls his draining and the cards are
right,he can becomerich.He hasin fact
the reputation of finding money in the
most unlikely places. In love, he will
often dohimself harm to gainor tokeep
theaffection of theloved one.TheRoos-
ter likes to bein the companyof women.
The Rooster woman likes the company
ofother women.They will behappy with
Buffalo or the Dragon as partners; the
Rabbit isabsolutelyout.

Th£_DjQg(,1922, 1934,1946,1958).The
Dog is a worrier and always on the de-
fensive. The Dog is an introvert and
rarelyshowshis feelings.He isstubborn
in the extremes and knows what he
wants. Always the first to speak out
against injustice,often incircumstances
requiringcourage to doso.At heart,the
Dogisanti-socialand heloathes crowds
and anykind of gathering.Loyal,faithful
and honest,he has the most profound
sense of duty.Philosopher andmoralist,
the Dog could care less about money
and is generous when he has it.Under
no other sign do we find united in the
same personuprighteousness,rectitude
and passion for work allied withso little
personal ambition. Althoughhonestand
straightforward, he will have romantic
;problems all his life. The Dog can be

...Boat People
Continuedfrompage 5

all of itspassengers couldclimb aboard,
Malaysian sailors cut their boat loose.
The men who hadgotten onboard were
beaten and threatened atgunpoint.Sev-
eral were so terrified they jumpedover-
board.

Those remainingon the refugeeboat
were mostly women and children. The
otherboats wereneverseenagain.

The evening before being towed out
to sea, while still tied up beside the
Malaysian Naval vessel, two young
women were allegedly abducted and
raped. "They were seated beside me
near thepilothouse,"saidNhamTeCuu,
oneof the eightsurvivorsof the firstboat
tosink. "The sailors were drunk.Icould
smell the liquorontheirbreath."

The twogirls wereamong those who
drowned the nextevening,alongwithall
26membersof Cuu's family.

A similar chargecomes fromTangMy
Pham,18.Afterswimming for 30minutes
she managed to get aboard a boat.Dur-
ing most of the swim, her 2-year-old
brother clung to her neck, but he fell
awayanddrowned.Therestof the family
also perished. According to her tes-
timony, she was abductedbyagroup of
Malaysian sailors.She wasrapedby two
of them.Oneof therapists wassaid tobe
an officer, the assistant commander of
the vessel..... Accordingtonumerous accounts,
Malaysian security forces had actions
similar to those of the dreaded Thaipi-
rates.Lam Sanh,oneof the refugees,vic-
timizedbyboth the Thaisand the Malay-
sians said: "The only difference is that
theMalaysians wearuniforms."

Citingdatesandplaces,boatnumbers
and occasionally even the namesof per-
sonnel involved,the refugeesallege that
Malaysian forces systematically beat
them,confiscated their valuablesbefore
towing them out to sea, forcibly ab-
ducted and rapedyoungwomen intem-
porary campsonshoreandaboardnaval
vessels, and towed the small refugee
boats at high speed on zig-zag course,
which caused many of them to swamp
andsink.

We havealso third-party witnesses to
these crimes. According toDr.Bernard
Kauchner,of the Frenchhospitalship He
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Letter...
Continued from page5

3. Althoughgrateful for the generos-
ityof the Thaigovernment and theThai
people in their assistance mentioned
above, the Vietnamese refugees cannot
helpbeing angered by the piracy in the
Gulf of Siam that has resulted in hun-
dreds of thousands of the Vietnamese
being raided, robbed and pushed over-
board to diean absurd death in the vast
ocean. Thousands of women and young
girls were rapedand kidnapped.This in-
human crime has persisted and is still
rampant.

4. Since August 15, 1982, the govern-
ment of Thailand has isolated the re-
fugeessetting foot onThailand and have
detained mostof them atSikkiew Camp.
Thai authorities at this camp have
treated them in the most inhuman way
possible as they would criminals or ani-
mals,which hasbeen reportedby west-
ern journalists in their account of life at
thiscamp.

5. More recently, the government of
Thailand hasannounced its intention to
repatriate Vietnamese refugees across
the border, which brought about total
despair amongVietnamese refugees.For
those having some experience with the
Communists, returning them to the
Communistsobviously meansdelivering
them tobe imprisoned until death as a
revenge. Suicides and self-mutilations
haveoccurredin refugeecamps.

Request:

In this tragic and heart-rendering
situation as stated above, the Viet-
namese students belonging to colleges
and universities in Southern California,
USA. respectfully submit to your
Majesty the Kingand Queenof Thailand,
the Thai governmentandpeople the fol-

lowingurgentrequest:
1. More concern from the partof the

Thaigovernment by providingconcrete
measures against piracy in the Gulf of
Slam.

2. Immediate abandonment of the in-

tention to repatriate Vietnamese re-
fugees across the border to honor
asylumrights of refugeesas provided in
the Human Rights Proclamation of the
United Nations,of which Thailand is a
member nation.

3. Continuation of asylum rights for
Vietnamese refugees setting foot on
Thailand. Improvement of living stan-
dard at refugeecamps. Investigation of
repressive acts, violent and atrocious
actsactsagainst refugeesbya numberof
Thai authorities at Sikkiew,Phanat Nik-
khom and some other refugee camps
alongThaiCambodianborder.

Thepeopleof Vietnam,as well as the
Vietnamese Students have always re-
spected the traditional peace-loving
character of the peopleof Thailand,and
arealwaysgreateful for theassistanceof
the Thai government to the refugees;
however, we reserve the right to fight
withallourmeans forhumanlifeand the
basic human rights of Vietnamese re-
fugeesinThailand.
Executed in Los Angeles, California,

USA

EugeneE.Harris Loui« C.Dillon
Manager-Employment Coordinator

-College Relations
Corporate Headquarters

Consider the company whose future looks
as bright as yours.

TodayU.S. Steel is a whole lotmore than Join us, and you're immediately a full-
the nation's largeststeelmaker. fledgedmember of ourmanagement team.

We're a force in chemicals; withannual Your opportunity for advancement is as
salesof over$1 billion. bright as you are.Salariesaregood.Fringe

We're active in resource development, benefits are liberal. And you can take
ready to fill industry's growing needs for advantage of a variety of continuing per-
coal, iron ore,and oth...- vitalmaterials.In sonal-development programs— including
fact, we'revirtuallytheonlysteelcompany tuitionrefund.
involved in worldwide negotiations deal- Meet the U.S. Steel representative on
ing withocean-floor mining. campus.Or write us with your qualifica-

Our recent acquisitionof MarathonOil tions:
has put us squarely in the critical field of UnitedStates Steel
energy. P.O. Box86 (A-702)

We're building complex structures all . Pittsburgh,PA 15230
over the country. We're providing engi-
neering services all over the world. And
that's far from all.

U.S. Steel is acompany on themove,and f
we'relooking torpeoplewiththe initiative (|JCq) Uf1IX60 ol3l6S Ol88l
to tackle major projects and push them V^ J
through to completion. An Equal OpportunityEmployer

KNBC Producer Frank Kwan lectures on "Media, Minorities,and Politics" dur-
ing one of four workshops held as part of a one-day conference at UCI recently.
The conference, cosponsored by the Program in Comparative Culture and the
Cross-Cultural Alliance, brought innoted speakers, including Assemblywoman
Maxine Waters, Dr. Consuelo Nieto, Assemblyman Pete Chacon and Mr. Billie
Masters. „
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Opinions
PASS Program

PASS is a campus-wide academic support serviceprogram focusedon
the improvementofundergraduate skillandsubject matter competencies
in the areas of writing, science, andmathematics. Theprogram seeks to
remedy the inadequate preparation of a large population of under-
graduates

—
notprimarily disadvantagedor minority students but allstu-

dents whose prior academic has left them underprepared to cope with
the demandsofa collegecurriculum. Theseeffortsareaimedatmaintaining
both undergraduate enrollment andthequalityofundergraduateeducation
atUCl.

There needs to be a better understanding of what PASS is and what
is not. Thisproblem is due, inpart, to thenewness of theprogram. PASS
is aimed at a large proportion of UCI undergraduates and its goals are
to help students remedy certain basic skills deficiencies and to enrich
theacademicandstudentlifeexperienceatUCI.

Theprogram, currentlyrecruitingapermanent director, tested841stu-
dents in Written Composition, to determine the appropriate levelofplace-
ment in the composition program for entering students. Along with these
841students testedlast fall, 1,842studentsreceived diagnostic andplace-
ment testing in Chemistry and precalculus mathematics;about WOO of
these are being "tracked" through the Chemistry 1A, IB, 1Cprogram as
to subsequent performance. At the close of 1982-83, approximately 265
students (including43graduate students) willhavebeen given theEnglish
asa SecondLanguageproficiency test. ThePASS WritingLabwillbe offered
to about 60 students during Winter Quarter 1983, and it is proposed to
continue each quarter thereafter. The program differs from regular WR1
and Writing Workshop classes in that a special academic support service
laboratorysettingwillbeestablished.

TheAsianPacificStudentStaffAssociationfeels thatmoremoneyshould
be committed from Administration budgets since 6096 of the Basic Pass
Programs are paid for by students. If the PASS programs are to be most
productive, theyshouldhave the budgetary flexibility to meet developing
studentneeds. The expectation from students dictatesa realneed for its
services. The"understanding"shouldcome fromAdministrationinmeeting
theneedsofalargepercentageofUCIstudents.

Japanese Import Quotas
byKarenRuhleder

As the recession deepens, many
Americans have begun rallying for
higher import quotas on foreign prod-
ucts and supporting legislation such as
the domestic content bill recently
passedbythe House.Japanesemanufac-
turers have often been singled out by
those with a protectionistmentality. In-
creasing numbers of Americans blame
Japanese products as being a major
cause of the critical conditions of US
industry.Cut out the Japanesecompeti-
tion, they cry, and American industry
will spring back to life. But will the US
really gain by such measures? While
economists admit that such measures
might result in a partial, short-term al-
leviation of economic woes, they also
warn thatprotectionism couldeasilyac-
celerate intoa1930's styledepression.

Protectionist sentiments are an un-
realistic wishonbehalfof the US towith-
draw from a situation that it must even-
tually come to terms with. The US can
no longer consider itself an isolated en-
tity, either in the business sector or the
political arena, but must realize that it
hasbecome partof adelicatelybalanced
international market. Perhaps a better
approach would be to examine why
Japan has become suchathreat towhat
ias generally been considered the
world's leading industrial nation,
lapanese factories, for instance, boast
nodern and innovative technolojjy
while US factory techniques are often
lopelessly outdated. Japanese workers
-cirn abouthalf thp waop';of th^ir Aropri=—

accustomed to doing what the super-
visor tells them to, and nothing more.
Moreover,Japanese standardsof quality
have become respectedthe whole world
over.

If US industry wants to pick up the
piecesand start a swingupwards,trying
tocut downJapanesecompetition is just
not the way to goabout it.Theproblems— outdated equipment, (overly?) high
wages,low morale,poorerquality (ifnot
in fact, then certainly in the eyesof the
American consumer) — are not going
to disappear just because fewer
Japanese products are on the market.
Worsestill,such measures willonly lead
to retaliation andastiffling of free trade
intheother direction.TheUS/China tex-
tile trade is a case in point: when US
officials threatenedto impose their own
quotasif no agreement withChina could
be reached,Chinese officials warned of
cutbacks on the importation of Ameri-
can agricultural products. As for Japan,
Prime MinisterNakasonehas stated that
he will do everything possible to halt
protectionismanduphold freetrade.

The American consumer has made
clear whathe expects from theproducts
he buys: low cost and high quality. Im-
posing quotas on Japanese imports
aren't going to alter the demands of a
society based on free trade and con-
sumerism.Ademocratic nationcan't tell
its citizens who tobuy from; if Japanese
products aren't available and American
ones aren'tup topar,buyerswill simply
turn elsewhere. When times were good,
the US was ready to expand trade

Students Face $100 Surcharge
byMaiNguyenA Art Pandea

It has occurred the previous three
quarters and will occur spring quarter
in a most personalmanner as students
will soon discover when they pick up
registration and enrollment papers next
week: increased student fees. Governor
Deukmejian issuedExecutiveOrderD-l-
83 on January 23, 1983, cutting state
agencies two percent for the second
time in a 15-month span. The order is
projected to save the state $70 million
or 21 timesless than the projected $1.5
billiondeficitand thuscanbeseen more
as a symbolic gesture rather than an ef-
fective administrative decision. Yet far
from symbolic are the effects that such
a decision will have on the relevant
agencies,one of which is the University
of California.

Of the estimated $70 million savings,
60 percent or $42 million, will be ab-
sorbedbyCSUand theUCalone.Despite
the fact that state agencies compose
roughly 10 percent of the entire state's
budget (UC itself is only 5 percent),
these agencies are the only entities

being subjected to this symbolic exer-
cise while the other 90 percent of the
budget is not being affected.Of the $42
million in cuts to higher education, UC
must absorb about 55 percent, or $23
million. UC systemwide administration
intends to split this amount 50/50 with
hiring and salary freezes and a $100
SpringEducational FeeSurchargegener-
ating $13 million more, with the differ-
ence of $3 million going toward Finan-
cialAid.

UC students must togetherprotest to
Sacramento for laying the financial bur-
den onus.They expect all UC students
tocome upwith $100 given three weeks
notice.Despite the fact that the Regents
complainbitterly to the statelegislature
thatmid-year cuts donotpermit enough
time to plan and incorporate such re-
ductions efficiently, their actions follow
similar patterns. The buck has to stop
somewhere, unfortunately at this point
it stops with 134,099 University of
California undergraduate and graduate
students.

Andthe worstisyet to come.

"SAA / EOP:A Few Notes"
In the past few years,the Irvinecam-

pus has increased its minority enroll-
ment considerably.The largest percen-
tage of students who enter under the
label of "Student Affirmative Action" are
Asian. Next year's enrollment projects
the largest entering SAA group will be
Vietnamese.

The student may ask, "What is Stu-
dent Affirmative Action?" Aclarification
between SAA and EOP status should be
made. Classification as an SAA student
is ethnic background (i.e., minority
status), while that of EOP is income
criteria. The student may ask, "What is
the advantage of beingan SAA/EOP stu-
dent?" TheUniversity has made acom-
mitment to ensure that SAA/EOP stu-
dents have programsand servicesavail-
able to them that prepare,motivate, re-
cruit,enroll,andsupport them.

The history of UCI's Student Affirma-
tive Action/Educational Opportunity
Program is filled with setbacks,political
problems,andlack of direction. In order
to alleviate this problem, UC System-
wide has requested each of the nine
campuses to submit a five-year plan for
SAA/EOP. The Irvine campus is in the
process of constructing the plan utiliz-
ing a task force made up of directors

of services and programs for SAA/EOP
students.The formation of the plan will
include substantial input from students.
The input of students in the planning
process has never been utilized to this
extent. This input will come from the
ASUCI SAA/EOPCommittee.

A student may not recognize the in-
pact Student Affirmative Action has on
himself/herself. However,the money for
these programs come from the state,
and all taxpayers contribute to it. Stu-
dent Affirmative Action has an impact
on students in terms of support pro-
grams— the Career Planning and Place-
ment Center, the Tutorial Assistance
Program, Learning Skills Center, and
Special Services to name a few. Student
Affirmative Action will have an increas-
ing impact on higher education as the
minority population continues to grow.
It will have an impact on graduate edu-
cation due to the philosophyto increase
underrepresented students in profes-
sional andgraduateprograms.

If you would like to be involved in
this campuswide effort to impact Stu-
dent Affirmative Action and EOP,please
call Diane at 833-6987 or contact Diana
Sandoval atASUCI.

_^

D'ane Tasaka

Stereotypesand the
Asian-AmericanYouth

by Vincent Kondo
Though the Asian-American culture

is often referred to as one of the most
successful minority groups in America,
they toosuffer from discrimination and
prejudice.In this case,however,thepre-
judice is not expressed in the form of
overt action or verbalization but rather
throughsubtlestereotyping.Though the
signs of this typeof prejudice are often
not readily apparent,the results canbe
justasdamaging toaperson.

Perhaps themost acuteproblems re-
sulting from these stereotypesare the
pressures that are imposeduponAsian-
American youth because of these
stereotypes. It is very common to see
the expectations of academic success
and highmoral standardsbeingpressed
upon very young Asian-Americans by

Often these pressures lead to rigidity
and stagnation of personal goals and
career expectations.Because he or she
must live "up to standards"he/shemust
conversely find and direct their career
expectations toward being a profes-
sional lawyer or physician. While the
goal of becoming an M.D. may be ka
worthy one, it is quite frankly a career
goal that like any other must be left for
the individual to choose.

Thus, the Asian-Americans of today
must find ways to break out of these
dangerous "molds"and represent them-
selves as individuals rather than model
lawyers and doctors that society may
want them tobe. Instead we must find
ways in which avisible cross-section of
society is present within the Asian-
American minority. Only by doing this
will we have achieved our goal of a so-
cial frame or in which all minorities are
treated with equal and fair standards.
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"Better Late-Ttan Never

POST -VALENTINE'S
DAY DANCE £->

Saturday ,Feb. W to Zacn
Heritage Room Uni. Ctr.

DJ-EM PRODUCTIONSM
Tickets : Pre-Sale B 2.00

At the Door -« 3.00
Available at the Cross

Cultural Center

£ As partof "Black HistoryMonth,"Gene Upshaw of the Los AngelesRaiders v/

**and Union president for the National Football League during the strike earlier,,
year, willpay a visit to UCIsHeritageRoom on17Februaryat8p.m. Tickets'*

fare $1 for students and $2 for all others. Later on this month, the Black Student!*
fcUnion will host a "Soul Food Picnic" at 11 am. in Campus Park, 26February.^
]JTickets for a dollar canbepurchasedat the Cross-Cultural Center.Entertainment^.vJwillbeprovidedby "Muzak"andethnic food willbeprovidedby theBlackStudent v/

Formoreinformation on "BlackHistoryMonth,"contactLori White"*

VIETNAMESE NEW YEAR

visiting relatives,going to thechurchor
temple for the New Year's mass or to
pray for the blessings of the new year;
going to the movies, playing cards and
games...

Feasting begins on the second and
thirdday of "Tet."This is a special time
for families to gather in the grandpa-
rents' home tohave the holiday's feast
together.Generally,mostpeople do not
visit friends or relatives who live far
away until the second or third day of
New Year.These two days are more of
activity daysand lessstrict than the first
day because most of the ceremonial
practices are done on the New Year's
Day. However,the Vietnamese are very
careful about the customs carrying on
during these three-day celebration.For
instance,people do not sweep the floor
until the fourth day of New Year. It is
believed that sweeping trash out to the
door is bad luck since possessions or
wealth eventually leave the house with
trash and bring forth a pauper year.
Moreover, one cannot shout, quarrel
with others, use obscene languages;
otherwise,he will be chastized or gos-
sippedabout for the restof the year.

These beliefs have existed for
thousands of years and continue to be
a part of the Vietnamese culture.To the
Vietnamese "Tet" is much more than a
holiday,but an event that takes a whole
year of preparation. It is also a time to
forgive and forget all sorrows and an
occasion to express one's feelings of
gratitudetoward oneanother.

Sowishing youalla healthy,prosper-
ousand happyNew Year.

Filipino Alliance
byManuelCrtaoatomo

Last August 11th an important step
was taken towards uniting the various
on-campus Filipino student organiza-
tions inSouthern California. Themeet-
ing that brought the clubs together was
held atUCLAand wasattendedbyrepre-
sentatives fromUCLA,UCSantaBarbara,
UC Riverside, USC, Cal Poly Pomona,
CSULA,CSULB,CS Northridge,Glendale
College, PasadenaCity College,andUC
Irvine. This Filipino inter-campus net-
work is known as the Southern Califor-
nia Filipino Students Association."The
purposes for establishing this associa-
tion are: recognition for Filipinos in
Southern California, strengthening
existsingstudentsolidarity,and the cre-
ation of meaningful communicationbe-
tweenthe variousorganizations.

Mel Ilomin, UCLA Samhang Filipino
president, was elected chairman of the
associationby therepresentatives of the
member organizations.The first orders
of business were to plan out the types
ofactivities tobeheldthisyearandmost
importantly, to draft a constitutionand
bylaws for ratification this year. Events
planned are a springpicnic and dance.
The constitution and bylaws were
ratified lastmonth.

Theassociationis in abuildingphase
sotheimmediate trendis towards social
activities,but there will be more partici-
pation in issues that are relevant to the
Filipino studentsand their communities.
Thisplanfrom agradualescalation from
social activities to political issues was
discussedandagreeduponby therepre-

Oshogatsu...
Continued frompage2

flv Boys(andsome torn-boys)alsoplay
with tops while the girlsplay Battledore
and shuttlecock,a game similar tobad-
minton.Theplayersbata featheredcock
(shuttlecock) with a beautifully deco-
rated racket (battledore). Many card
games are played by everyone, adults
and children.A favorite traditionalgame
is "Shyakunishu" or "Song of one
hundredpoets." this isplayed with two
sets of cards. One set has the first part
of an ancient poem and the other set
has the remainder of each poem. The
second set is spread out on the floor
and while the beginning of a poem is
read off the first set by one person, the
otherscompete to find thecard with the
secondhalf of thepoem.

As with much else in Japan, all the
decorationsof the festival areboth dec-
orative and symbolic. At the door is a
flower arrangement of fern fronds. The
many spores represent fertility. By the
family shrine is found a"dai-dai" which
means generationtogeneration.Thisor-
nament is made up of two large rice
cakes anda tangerine.Thesearestacked
on a piece of seaweed and a piece of
paper withsacred wiitingonit.In Japan,
where family ancestryisvery important,
the dai-dai is a prayer for the con-
tinuance of good fortune from genera-
tion to generation. In the "tokonoma"
or beauty nook of the main room is a
"kadomatsu,"a flowerarrangementcon-
taining pineboughs,bamboo, andplum
blossoms. Thepine representsstrength,
the bamboo is symbolic because of its
ability to bend without breaking even
in the strongest winds, and the plum
blossoms are celebrated for their
emergencein themiddleof the winter.

TheNew Year'sor "Oshogatsu" festi-
val is the biggest and most important
festival in Japan.Although only the first
three days of the new year are recog-
nized as the official national holiday,
there are many special events and cus-
toms celebrated throughout the month
of January. Each province, each town
andeachhouseholdhas its own special
traditions,but younow have a taste of
the flavor of NewYearinJapan.

sentatives. Other planned political and
service-oriented activities wouldbe at-
tending Filipino conventions, sending
representatives to the Filipino commu-
nity functions and to provide ascholar-
ship fund.

There is a hesitancy within the as-
sociationconcerningcertainpolitical is-
sues. Themembers are in totalagree-
ment in addressingpolitical issues that
concern Filipinos in the United States.
In the area of Philippine politics and
anti-Marcos issues therearemixedopin-
ions about the organization's levelof in-
volvement.

Themember organizations and their
representativesrealize their growingre-
sponsibilities as leaders. This associa-
tion of Southern California Filipino stu-
dents has goodintentions andloftyaspi-
rations.It is hoped that clarity inpolicy
and organization will prevail so that its
goalsandpurposesareachieved.

Finally—Peace

Lying alone
relishing the cool blades of green with
eyes half closed to
avoid the flickering beams of yellow-wr
permeating the autumn leaves above ..
In the early season,
breezes turning mellow,
caught up in a daydream,
the afternoon ethereal as
serenity pervades the meadow ...
Lying alone,
no hindrances,
nor obligations which
are far, far away ...
Drifting steadily into repose.

Regina Velarde
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C. The Vietnamese refugees' politi-
calactivities:

The Vietnamese refugees' political
activities overseas at the present time
fall into twocategories: themanifest and
theprofound.

Themanifest activities at thesurface
have been peaceful rallies on Interna-
tional Human Rights days and on the
30th April of each year, the day South
Vietnamfellundercommunist rule.

OnInternational Human Rights days,
Vietnameserefugeesworlwideassemble
and issue resolutions demanding the re-
lease of political prisoners and ex-offi-
cers of the Republic of South Vietnam
from themany re-education camps;and
condemning Hanoi's move to export
slavelabor toSiberia.

On the 30th April every year,at any
capital in the Free World, rallies are or-
ganized to expose crimesof the Viet-
namese communists and to denounce
their inhuman treatments to political
prisoners. Even at places where the
population of Vietnamese refugees is
small,thatgloomy day whenSouthViet-
nam fell is still remembered. For in-
stance,thereare about twohundredVie-
tnameserefugees inBrazil,yet theystill
organize rallies on the 30th April every
year.

Other manifest activities include the
recent conference in Belgium of the
"Vietnamese Community Overseas"
from the 6th through the 8thNovember
1982;and the publicationof Vietnamese
newspapers(with a very large circula-
tion volume) to disseminate the latest
newsonVietnam,onthepoliticalstateof
affairs in the world and most of all to
counteract the communist propaganda
overseas.

Along with the above manifest ac-
tivities, there are more profound en-
deavours that add new dimensions to

the ongoing struggle. One of those
schemes is the founding of the "Move-
ment for theVietnamesePeople'sRevo-
lution,"whichsetsout tocoordinate the
revolutionary forces of the resistance
movements inVietnam and at thesame
time deliver various international dip-
lomatic blows to the centers of power
worldwide. v

Presently, this movement has set up
representing offices in France and the
UnitedStatesofAmerica,withtheforma-
tion of cadres as its most immediate
goal. Besides, as a replacement of the
tyrannical communist government
which is due tobe toppled, this move-
ment hasproposedamodel for the Viet-
namese society, under the light of the
Socialistic Humanist Nationalism. In
suchasociety,apersonhasarighttoall
the basic freedoms as specified in the
United Nations Charter and the Univer-
salDeclarationofHumanRights.Insuch
a society, economic developments are
based onthe people'spoint of view,that
is,theVietnamese strivefor the prosper-
ity of their nation and heirs without
exploiting each other or any other
people, but not withstanding being
exploitedbyanyone; forever abolish all
vestige of class struggle inall areas;es-
tablish diplomatic relations withall na-
tions sharing the ideal of freedom,
humanism and mutual respect for the
sovereigntyandinterests ofoneanother.

During the sevenyears living abroad
as a result of thecompulsory departure
from their native land, the Vietnamese
refugeeshavemadeeverypossibleeffort
in every thinkable domain toseek apath
leading back to Vietnam. The Viet-
namese people will lay down that path.
Itisonly whenVietnam isagaina freede-
mocracy, thatSoutheastAsiacansubsist
inpeace,tranquility, outside the sphere
of Russian influence. It is only then that
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neighbouring countries could lead a
meaningfulexistence,and contribute to
the universal political stability. Along
those trends, the Vietnamese people
welcomes allassistance fromanynation
of theFree World, so longas it is based
on thesharing of the ideals of freedom,
humanism and the mutual respect for
the sovereignty and interests of one
another.

Goteamgo!
TheUC1 Tomo No Kai has been well

represented this year in intramural
sports. Spirited and talented freshman,
together with a solid core of veterans,
have joined forces tohave the mostsuc-
cessful firstquarter in the club'shistory.
Tomo No Kai sponsored two teams in
bothco-edbasketballand the Coor's fest
lastquarterand have twomen'sandone
women's basketball team this quarter.
The large number of club members who
have turnedout toparticipateandcheer
on the teams has been the key to this
year'ssuccess.

The intramural sports office has rec-
ognized the consistent effort and good
sportsmanship of the club and have
awarded Tomo No Kai 'Team of the
Month" forJanuary.TomoNoKai wishes
to thank the intramural sportsoffice and
Coor's for this honor and also extend
a special thanks toits members for their
effort.Keepupthe goodwork!

Overview ...
Continued frompagepage5

practicecarryingout their revolutionary
mission,before applying it to the real
struggle, in different domains, depend-
ingontheir abilities andtheneeds of the
revolution.Worldwide,poweredbytheir
zealandwill,theybelieveinthecommon
cause and vow to give ahand to each
other and to continue the work of their
forefathers. They do this not only to be
responsible for thesalvation of teh Viet-
namese nation in the present era, but
also tostriveandbecompetentinall do-
mains to lead Vietnam into the twenty-
firstcenturyasanequaltoallnations.

Today, young Vietnamese refugees
are studying at numerous universities
around the world and almost all the re-
known institutionshavebeenmarkedby
theirpresence.Realizingthestrategicdi-
mensions of Southeast Asia,youngViet-
namese refugee students, besides the
timedevoted toschooling,have worked
with each other andparticipated invari-
ousdiplomatic andpoliticalactivities,in
order to nullify the Russian influence in
Southeast Asia,astep towards founding
a World Community based on justice,
philantrophy,peaceand political stabil-
ity.

As a concrete example of the Viet-
namese refugee youth's activities, the
organization "Young Vietnamese for
Freedom," in operation for four years,
has established many branches
worlwide to train a new generation of
Vietnamese to acquire a firm spiritual
basis, for which the Vietnamese revolu-
tion is having a great need. The end of
the struggle is nowhere in sight, somust
the training task of "Young Vietnamese
for Freedom" goon to meet the revolu-
tion'sdemands.
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On the other hand, to preserve and
promote the Vietnamese language,
VSA's Publications Committeehas pub-
lished twoissuesofLenDuong.Thepub-
lication is composedof articles of vari-
ous forms and interests. The next Len
Duong issue,a special issue about Tet,
the Vietnamese New Year, is underway
and will beavailable soon.A Vietnamese
New YearFestival,andattempt torecon-
struct a typical village celebratingNew
Year in the olden days with a dragon
dance and traditional games was held
inCrawford HallFebruary 5.

VSA's nextactivity will beon Sunday,
February 20, 1983 as members of the
club will perform inCultureNight,apro-
gram sponsored by the Vietnamese Stu-
dents Association at UCLA. This is an
informational ask well asan entertaining
evening that will serve as a fund-raiser
to aid the Indochinese refugeesthat still
remain in camps all over Asia. During
the Spring Break, VSAhas a tournament
ofavarietyof sportsgamesplanned.

In theSpringQuarter, weplan tocele-
brate Asian Week with a variety of
exhibits. Inmemory of the fall of South
Vietnam in 1975, VSAof Irvine is invited
to participate in a variety show given
by the Vietnamese students at USC on
April 30. All profits of the show will be
givento the VietnameseBoatPeople.

EAST-WEST TIES

APSSA Organizations

Club Activities
...office hoursfor the followingAPSSAorganizationsare:

APSSA Thursdays l-2p.m.
KoreanStudentsAssn. Tuesdays 1-2p.m.
CAUCI Wednesdays 11-noon
Lambda ThetaDelta Thursdays noon-1p.m.
Kababayan Mondays 1-3p.m.
VietnameseStudentsAssn. Wednesdays 4-5psn.
TomonoKai Mondays 1-130,pxn.

Wednesdays 1-2 P.m-
AsianMedicalStudentsAssn. El12MedSciBldg.

...because of the lack ofAsianAmerican studiesclasses offeredby the School
of SocialSciences, twostaff members from APSSA will be conducting2 four unit,
independent study courses of the "Filipino-American Experience," and "Asian-
American Psychology." The classes can be added at the start ofspring quarter.
The timesof the classes willbe announced.Formore information,contactAntonio
deCastroatExt.6362or GeneAwakuniintheCounselingCenter.. .. if you are a member of Kababayan, a junior or senior, and would like
to help the EOP staff instudent visits to Los Angeles County high schools, talk
toRowena ChanintheEOPofficeorcallExt.5411....substantialsavings fromareamerchants are offered tostudents whopresent
theirASUCIdiscount card.PickoneupintheCross-CulturalCenter.... the nextAsian Pacific Student Staff Association meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, 23 February at 1p.m. in the Atlantis Lounge of Campus Village. If

you've wondered what APSSA is all about, this is the best opportunity for you
tofindout....MinorityPrograms Committee (MPC),amajor fundingsource for Cross-Cul-
tural Center organizationsj, continues to meet onMondays at 10 a.m. Proposal
formsareavailableatthe CenterandaredueatnoonontheprecedingFriday.... The Cross-Cultural Alliance is waginga battle against proposed student
fee hikes (that have already increased $100.00). Ifyou don't want to shell out
the extra cash just to stay in school, then attend one of the Alliance meetings
in the Cross-Cultural Center on Tuesdays at 7p.m. Your voice makes a difference
because wepaythefees!...Asian Week at UCI is scheduled for the third week of spring quarter,April
11-16. If you would like to help in the planning of "Asian Week," then drop by
the Asian Officeand leavea message withyournameandphonenumber....The following students have been appointed by APSSA to the following
positions for 1882-83:Communications Board

—
Manuel Crisostomo;Student Affir-

mativeAction
—

FelixRodriguez;MinorityPrograms Committee
— DiepKimDang,

Gary Yoshino,and Phoung Nguyen; the Asian Education Project — Lisa Babilonia
and Wesley Numamoto;ASUCISpecialProjects— Paul Woo andLe GiangNguyen.
The Cross-Cultural Center Board needs two Asian students to meet about 3 hours
per month to listen to grievances. If youare interested in representing the APSSA
office,contactLoriWhite in theCross-CulturalCenter.

The Vietnamese Student Associa-
tion atUC Irvinehasbeen having abusy
year. Even before the school year
started, VSA together with UCLA, USC
and Cal Poly Pomona had organized a
major performance, the first of its
numerous activities. The performance,
various in its program of entertainment,
was aimed to raise funds to help the
Boat People.Thefunds raised weresent
to "Medec induMonde,"an organization
whose ships have rescued thousands of
sinking Boat People in the Southeast
Asian Sea. Later, VSA sponsored a lec-
ture on "refugees fighting for refugee
rights" with guest speaker, Dr. Ta Van
Tai, from Harvard University. As the
questionabout Boat People took a new
turn with the Thai government's deci-
sion to charge and try all Boat People
with illegal entry and send them back
to their country, VSA rallied with other
colleges and universities of Southern
California to protest in front of the Thai
Consulate inLos Angelesand topresent
a letter ofprotestation to theConsul.

While the above activities were done
for the sake of the Boat People,others,
such as dances and Cafe "Quan Nho,"
have been held for students to enjoy
themselves. Also, starting this quarter,
a whole programof tutoringsessionsare
beingconducted by VSA'S Academic Af-
fairsCommittee.

The Vietnamese Student Association
hopes to establish its aims to preserve
and develop the Vietnamese culture,
promoting a sense of brotherhood
among Vietnamese students and estab-
lishing friendly tiesbetween Vietnamese
andother students at UCI,and finally to
serve some of the needs and interests
of the.Vietnamesecommunity.Formore
information about the club,please con-
tact Hien Nguyen at the Cross-Cultural
Center.

5r*

Tomo No Kai was previously de-
scribed as the Japanese-Americanclub
atUCI.Itis now anAsian-American club
that provides socially-based activities
for all Asians.Activities this FallQuarter
includedan icebreaker picnic atMason
Park which turned out tobe a greatsuc-
cess. Later in the quarter we had a re-
ception honoring the Women's Vol-
leyball Team from Japanand a Holiday
Charity Dance co-sponsored with
KababayanandASUCI. Thanks toevery-
one's help, we were able to raise $250
for the Southwest Minority Economic
Development Association in Santa Ana.
Hopefully, this will be an annual event
for TomoNoKai.

Throughout the Fall Quarter, Tomo
No Kai members participated in the
Coors Co-ed Intramural Sports. This
intramural competition will continue
throughout the Winter and Spring Quar-
ters. Themajor activity planned for this
Winter Quarter isanother co-sponsored
dance withKababayanonSaturday,Feb-
ruary 19in the HeritageRoomof theUni-
versityCenter.

Although Tomo No Kai is socially-
oriented for all Asians,theclubmanages
to mix pleasure with culture. This quar-
terourmembers anxiouslyawait the an-
nual Manzanar/Mammoth Retreat
scheduled for the Spring Break.On this
retreat we will visit and discuss Manza-
nar (an internment camp for Japanese-
Americans during WWII), expose
stereotypes of Asian-Americans, and
enjoy a relaxing vacation away from
booksandstudies.

This sweetbut short relaxation soon
ends as a busy Spring Quarter begins.
Asian Week and Waysgoose are the
major eventscurrently in the planning
stages. We hope to share the Japanese
culture withUCI and thepublic through
exhibits, food sales, demonstrations,
guest speakers, and various other ac-
tivities.During the summer, wehold an
annual campout either in the local
mountains or the beaches to keep in
touch. We also participate in the Inter-
national Food Faire held in the City of
Orange towards theend of summer.Our
goals are to expose the public to UCI,
more specifically, to the Asian culture.
Ifyouare interested inanyof our club's
activities, please contact either David
Isa or Chris Hoida in the Cross-Cultural
Center. ** *

The Chinese Association was
startedasasocialclubin1969 (abasket-
ball team to be precise) but, it has al-
ways been culturally oriented. Club
members are kept busy every quarter
with CAUCI'smany activities.Tradition-
ally, Fall Quarter's activities start off
with an Orientation Dance during the
first or second week. Other activities
which follow include aclubpicnic,a car
rally,and the screeningof Chinese films.
The quarterends with a ski trip to Lake
Tahoe.ThisWinterQuarter's mainactiv-
ity wasa Casino-DanceNight which was

held on Friday, February 4. Upcoming
events include a bowling night and a
Saturday of "Dim Sum" testing.Another
ski trip for the Spring Break may also
beplanned.

CAUCI has in the past year, tried to
keepeveryone busy socially. Attending
the meetings and participating in the
club's activities enable the students to
interact withone another inan intimate
and friendly atmosphere.Themembers
are now busy planningChina Night, the
club'smainevent for the SpringQuarter.
China Night will be held during Asian
Week. For those unfamiliar with this
biannual event, China Night is a show-
case of traditional Chinesedances,mar-
tial artsdemonstrations,and the perfor-
mance of traditional Chinese music,as
well as a visual presentation of some
traditional costume and dress. If you
have any questions concerning CAUCI,
pleasecall EvaSung at995-7410.* ■# *

Kababayan is the Filipino organiza-
tion on the UCI campus. It stresses
closeness within the cluband fellowship
among Filipinos and other nationalities.
Kababayan means "countryman,"
though its membership includes non-
Filipinos and is open to any person.
Friendship has always been the
strongest virtueof theclub,even though
the number of members has nearly tri-
pledin the last severalyears.

Kababayanmeetings areusually held
twiceamonthin theCross-CulturalCen-
ter to inform members of current ac-
tivities. Activities for the year include
dances,basketball gamesagainst CSULB
and UCLA, picnics, and annual winter
retreat to Big Bear. The largest and
single most important activity of the
year is Kababayan's annual "Pista Sa
Nayon" held during Asian Week. The
evening of entertainment and dancing
showcases the resourcefulness and
teamwork of the club.

Theofficers of Kababayanfor 1982-83
are: Neil Alferos, President; Chester
Mojica,VicePresident;VickyCruz,Trea-
surer; Sharon Kusano, Secretary; Dion
Peralta,Secretary.For information con-
cerning the club, please call Chester
Mojicaat(714)752-7809.** #

The Asian Medical Student Asso-
ciation (AMSA) is an organization of
medical students here at UCI. We are
involved in many academic and social
activities,and wealso function asa sup-
port group for each other.AMSA is com-
prisedof Asians from adiverse number
of cultural and educational back-
grounds.Oneof our goals is to promote
thenumber ofAsiansinthehealth fields.
We take an active interest in the admis-
sion process with a goal of turning out
goodphysicians inallmedical fields. We
also are involved in informing the com-
munity and university of issues impor-
tant to the Asian population through
talks and other educational programs.
AMSA hopes to increase the interaction
between usand the undergraduateAsian
students. As an example, we are trying
toinform thesestudents ofseminarsand
activities sponsored by the Medical
School Admissions office, and also ac-
tivities that AMSA plans to sponsor this
year. These will include discussions,
seminars, films, dinners, parties and
hospital tours. If anyone wishes tocon-
tact us,please write to us at the follow-
ingaddress:UCI-CCM,Student Develop-
ment E120, AMSA c/o Craig Arakaki
Irvine,CA-92717.



(until the very recentaddition of
a University Center, which is
still too small even to accommo-
date one-tenth of the campus'
population). And UCI is primar-
ily a commuter school, which is
not terribly conducive to bring-
ing people together when they
are dashing off home to avoid
traffic. Nor are most classrooms
conducive to starting relation-
ships;Ido not know of a single
instructor who appreciates the
small talk of students while he/
she is teaching class. The greek
systemprovides the opportunity
for individuals to meet other in-
dividuals they would not ordin-
arily have the opportunity to
meet.
Nor do Ibelieve that anyone

joins a fraternity or sorority be-
cause of "a need to become an
anonymous part of a large
group." We are all born an ano-
nymous part of a large group—
the human race. Let's narrow
that down a bit. Perhaps one is
an American. Narrowed again,
maybe a Californian. Narrower
yet,a student at the University
of California at Irvine, but still
one out of 12,000. Classification
and sub-classification goes on
andon andon,Mr.Vandereems.
Belonging toasorority or frater-
nity does not take away from

After reading your letter to
the editor (New U, Feb. 8, 1983)
and seriously considering the
points that youask us to consid-
er,1 ask you toconsider serious-
ly what youhavesaid about sor-
orities and fraternities— and
please to refrain from making
all-encompassing generalities in
your writing.
Iam a sophomore at UCI and

have recently joined a sorority.
Last year Iconsidered myself
"anti-greek," andalthoughIstill
am notcompletely satisfied with
all the aspects and connotations
of the greek system, Ido not
find it, as you do, "impossible"
to justify "such an organiza-
tion." Although fraternities and
sororities do make distinctions
according to sex, most do not
base their existence, as you
claim all do, on distinctions ac-
cording to race, social class, or
physical appearance. The ma-
jority of greek houses at UCI are
comprised of individuals of dif-
ferent races, religions, ethnic
backgrounds, social classes,
shapes and sizes.Ido not own a
pair of Topsider shoes, an Izod
shirt, or even a pair of argyle
socks. Nor was Ibanned from
my sorority because of this lack.
Let me assure you, Ilook for all
the bargains Ican, and Iam not
the only "greek" who is con-
cerned about finances.

Now, what is worthwhile
about the greek system? You
said that "to meet people and
become involved in activities" is
a "weak defense" of the greek

The New University welcomes— indeed, craves
—guest opinion pieces. Please submit texts at
the editorial offices on the third floor of the Gate-
wayCommons. Get famous.

system. My impression of your
use of the term "weak" is "use-
less,of no value,and not deserv-
ing of any merit or considera-
tion." First, to"become involved
in activities" covers many,
many, many forms of participa-
tion which should not be lightly
or collectively dismissed as
"weak." Iask you,are collecting
food for the poor, sponsoring
tests for Tay Sachs disease, visit-
ing the lonely and elderly in
convalescent hospitals, promot-
ing the university,raising money
to help the blind and rehabilitate
the handicapped, and support-
ing numerous other charities
useless, weak and meritless ac-

tivities? You may rebutt that an
individualmay also helpcharita-
ble causes on an individualbasis, but does one? Group en-
thusiasm and support are con-
tagious. Or do most people
know even where to go or who
to call to get information oncharities,or, if they don't, have
the time to gosearching for it?

One can have plenty of self-
confidence and still have diffi-
culty meeting people. The UCI
campus itself is designed topro-
hibit interaction: each school is
neatly separated from the oth-
ers, connected by walkways
that lead one in circles, with no
central quad or meeting area

as a scapegoat for all instances
of exclusion on campus.

Idisagree with Vandereems'
idea of the greek system being
labeled as an "exclusive club." I
am a drama major as well as a
greek,andIhave many other in-
terests and friends that are not

standhow difficult it is to get the
complete picture by looking in
from the outside. Only when
one is a member of a specific
group can he overlook the su-
perficial organizational struc-
ture and really appreciate the
group for its genuineworth.

StaceyJill Fries

associated with the greeks. Any
club that one belongs to, wheth-
er it be a ski club, student gov-
ernment, or a sorority or a fra-
ternity, can allow for individual-
ity in addition tomaking friends.

Ihope that after reading this,
people will be able to under-

LETTERS
continued frompage12
graduateschoose not toproceed
any further because they are
adequately suited to take a posi-
tion in thelabor market and that
a great number of the problems
existing in our society can be
linked to narrow-mindedness
throughout all levels of our
socio-economic structures?

As a "budding" social scientist
whose interest lie most strongly
in politics and public policy for-
mation,Iam incensed,moved to
acrimony and action. Ineed not
be told by someone removed
from the educational system
what will aid in the elimination
of social prejudices.

Ms. Hughes should respectful-
ly take her bill,tear itup and,af-
ter she has observed and inter-
viewed the students throughout
our state at the kindergarten
through 12th grades, try to
make a reasonable recommen-
dation about strengthening the
requirements of history andeth-
nicunderstandingstarting at the
level where it will be the most
beneficial and affect the greatest
number of citizens.

Barbara Bunsold
PoliticalScience

PRO-GREEK
It is people like you,Mr. Van-

dereems, those who look at
what one is before they look at
who one is (bigotry), that this
world could do without. You
seem to be able to judge greeks
as racist, materialistic, insecure
and immature. How can you
judgeso many based on so few?
That's OK, the Ku Klux Klan
doesit all the time.Even though

your criterion is not based on
race, the mentality is the same.
After all,it is easier to relate to a
group than to an individual.
Your mentality can hurt others
much more than the "imma-
ture" greek mentality.

It was once said that "if you
listen to fools, the mob rules."
For the sake of us all,Ihope no
mob listens to you.

RyanS.Nakatani
Chemistry"

In the Feb. 8 edition of the
New U, there was a letter writ-
ten to the editor titled "Anti-
Greek" by someone who must
have considered himself to be
just that. Jeff Vandereems stated
that he "finds it impossible for
anyone to justify such an organi-
zation ..."As a greek,Iperson-
ally find it frustrating that the
greeks at UCI are always being
made to feel they should justify
themselves, and Iam tired of
reading articles of this sort that
constantly depict the greeks in
such a negative light.

People are free to have their
own opinions on any matter,
however dissenting they may
be, as well as to voice these
opinions, but doing so repeated-
ly in the same downgrading
tone is redundant. Greeks have
never declared that everyone
must like the greek system orbe
a part of it. There are always
going to be those social groups
that will appeal to us and those
that won't. The greek system is
no different in that way than
any other group except thatit is
becoming more recognized at
our school. Because of this,
some people may find it neces-
sary touse this particular group
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AnOpenLetter:aNewcomer DefendsUCI's Greek System
GuestOpinion

one's identity, but adds to it.
Sure,sorority and fraternity life
is associated with meeting
people and partying, but I
should hope that all people
would like to meet others and
partake of some enjoyment in
their lives. But in addition to
promoting having a good time,
charity,andunity,the greeksys-
temgives the opportunity for in-
dividuals to learn other social
skills; that is, living skills. By
meetingpeople,andmany kinds
of people, we learn to interact
with them, get along with them
peacefully and diplomatically—
a necessary skill when world
population figures top four bil-
lion. We learn how to do things.
Although it may be as simple as
arranging for a room or a guest
speaker for next week's meet-
ing, our participation prepares
us and gives us confidence to
take initiative and get things
done when the stakesare higher
and the need more urgent. We
learn when we must delegate re-
sponsibility to another more
qualified,and when to accept it.
Icertainly hope that some of

these people are the leaders of
tomorrow.

SusanCross is amember ofKap-
paKappa Gamma sorority.
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17th CenturyMelodies
FeaturedinSuccessful
CollegiumConcert

byMichael Rydzynski
New Ustaff

Two successful evenings of
17th century Baroque music
were presented by the UCI Col-
legium Musicum, members of
the Irvine Early Music Consort
and guest students.

Presented Feb. 4 and 5 in the
small confines of the Virginia
and Norman NixonTheatre (SCS
272), the concert was entitled
"From Harmony to Harmony
.. ."-from John Dryden's poem,
A Song for St. Cecilia s Day.The
concert blended vocal and in-
strumental music and dance into
a successful cultural arts event
thatcould have appearedbefore
anearly 18thcentury audience.

The concert succeeded be-
cause of its intimate setting.
Never mind that the stage was
makeshift and on the audience's
level, and that the decor was
drab-looking and filled with
cracks. Despite the theater's
drawbacks, its intimacy— the
closeness of the audience to the
performers— was the strongest
factor working to the concert's
advantage.

The concert succeeded be-
cause of the musical selections
and performances. Each had a
gentle and soft-toned quality,
whether the tempo was slow or
fast, the text joyous or sorrow-
ful. The performances matched
the moods of the selections,
though not without occasional
errors inpitch or intonation.

The purely instrumental
works were excellently per-
formed. John Banister's duet,
"Divisions on a Ground" (1706),
was especially distinguished by
fine intonation,precise ensem-
ble playing and clear articula-
tionson theparts ofboth Juliana
Hartman, recorder, and Richard
Glenn,lute.

Margaret Murata played con-
tinuo parts during most of the i
performance but took the spot- «
light with "Prelude" (1706) by \
Johann Christoph Pepusch. Her j

continued onpage15 <

byMatthew Buchanan
New Ustaff

A medley of political and social comment, of
death and dying and of violence and tedium con-
tributed to the ambivalent atmosphere of AnEve-
ning of One Acts {March by Alberto Adellach,
R.I.P. by Jose Martinez Queirolo, and Request
Concert by Franz Xaver Kroetz) presented last
Thursday through Saturday in the Humanities
Little Theater.

In March, three nameless characters sought an
unknown goal as they were thwarted by invisible
enemies. Melody McElroy, Jay Bankoff and
Michael Prieto were repeatedly shot and resur-
rected in their trek through one of the many
bloody wars of Latin America.Each time thechar-
acters rose again, they assumed a new roleand a
corresponding view of the conflict. Although the
actors appeared adept, this made it difficult to
judge their merits. This constant flux inpersonal-
ity was confusing at times,but wasuseful inbuild-
inga clear perspective of the misery and futility of
war. The repetitive,martial beat and the continu-
ous procession without progress nicely empha-
sized the basic uselessness of the characters' ac-
tions.Theplay reached its climax when McElroy
finally asked: "What are you(the enemy) going to
do when nobodymarches forward?" and all three
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Playwright toJudge
Original Works of
Promising Writers

byJodyJones
NewUstaff

Imagine an outstanding play-
wright critiquing the play you
have written but have been hid-
ing under your bed for the last
year.

Dream no longer. Edward Al-
bee, the award-winning play-
wright of such works as Who's
Afraid of Virginia Wolfe?, Deli-
cate Balance and Tiny Alice,
comes to UCI May 16 throtfgh
21 to lecture and hold work-
shops in playwriting, creative
writing, film writing,acting and
directing.

All UCI students, staff and fa-
culty are encouraged to submit
original plays, scenes or mono-
logues for inspectionby Albee in
the workshops. David McDon-
ald, associate professor in
drama, is in charge of screening
submitted work for the work-
shops.

There is no restriction on the
style of writing except that the
scripts shouldbe fairly shortand
should be presented to McDon-
ald in the drama office by Feb.
25.

"We are notreally looking for
a special typeof play other than
something unique and rele-
vant,"McDonald said.

McDonald's focus for the
workshops is learning and ex-
ploring the new. "I want to ex-
plore the new element in plays
to see whether it is significant
and original or if it is trivial,"he
explained.

Student ManuscriptsWanted
One of the risks McDonald

fears is that he will not have
enough quality writing to work
with to present to Albee. The
success of the project depends
upon the student manuscripts
and the interest generated by
Albee's visit.

"We are looking for new work
that is unique and contains
depth.As inallnew projects, we
risk failing by not finding it,"he
said.

The workshopsareopen toall
students and include panel dis-
cussions, critiques of submitted
works and chances for students
to read through scenes from
Albee's plays.

The cumulative effort of the
workshops willbe stagedas are-
fined drama productionMay 21.

"The finished product will be
polished, rehearsed, lit and cos-
tumed as are all our drama pro-
ductions. Whether or not the
performance is one submitted
play or scenes from a series of
plays dependsupon the material
we receive and work with," he
said.

McDonald believes that by
workingwith Albee the students
will learn more about writing,
directing and acting than is pos-
siblein aclassroomatmosphere.

"The opportunity is exciting
because everyone involved with
this project knows that they are
measuring up to the highest
standard,"heconcluded.

characters wereengulfed in a final,absolute cata-
clysm.

R.I.P. provided a cutting and sometimes overly
sarcastic view of a wealthy,recently dead couple.
Libby andSam Rhubarb (playedby TerriNavarra
andWilliam Kerr) represented the classically ster-
eotypical, decadent Americans in a foreign
culture (Latin America). As the play progressed,
the Rhubarbs recounted the scenario surrounding
their death, their funeral and their actual burial.
Their vanity,greed and generalmoral corruption
were sharply identified. Although exaggerated
and unrealistic,R.I.P. was worthwhile as a Latin
perspectiveof American moral bankruptcy.

InRequest Concert, the play wound through a
tedious, dulland increasingly pointless evening in
thelifeof EllenMarieMeadows (playedbyLauren
Smith). The settingand soundeffects for this one-
act wereespecially wellconsidered and executed.
Meadows' wood frame room provided an unob-
structed view whileretaining aperspective of the
claustrophobic structure. Some of its furnishings
were a bit dated, but not unacceptable. The re-
cordings for her television and radio were well
constructed and timed. The sounds of the world
outside Meadows' cubicle were also well used.
Despite these preparations and Lauren Smith's

Continued onpage15

YOU DON'T MEAN ME?— Terri Navarra and William Kerr discuss their wealthy existence in
R.I.P.

Political andSocialThemesReviewed

MessageLostin 'OneActPlays*

Former UUInstructorShows Work

Gallery Installation Examines Sand Art inMonth Long Exhibit

PhotobyDanGarlock
CONNIEZEHR'SSAND DUNEART— Featuredin Fine ArtsGallery throughMarch 5.

byBarbaradelRio
New Ustaff

At the entrance to Connie
Zehr's installation in the Fine
Arts Gallery is a sign which
reads: "In order to explain ideas
of change, influence and re-
sponse, the artist used imperma-
nentmaterials."

Zehr,a former UCI instructor,
frequently works with sand art.
For her exhibit, she uses white
construction sand and red sand
collected from FireValley which
were painstakingly smoothed
back into place by a gallery as-
sistantafter a viewer accidental-
ly stepped in the display during
the gallery's opening reception.
Zehr feels that the temporary
character of this work "is an ex-
perience that you're sharing
with a group of people...it be-
comes imprinted intotheir expe-
rience and their life. It isn't im-
permanentat all."

In the gallery's first room,
Zehr experiments with different
objects and what they do to
sand. She states that the entire
installation deals with experi-
encing physical matter. "If peo-
ple looked more closely at the
world,it wouldn't be necessary

Continuedonpage16
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Director SharesHis OwnMarriag&Experiences

'Betrayal— APinterPlayAboutHonesty
byMaryEllenFinley

NewUstaff
1968-1977: the turbulent '60scounter-culture ends

and gives birth to the "ME" generation of the '70s.
People search to "find themselves" and divorce
rates soar. Modern British playwright Harold Pinter
writes Betrayal,as hisown marriage crumbles. And
in 1983 Robert Cohen, chairman of drama, brings
the play to the ConcertHall stage March 16 to 19 at
8p.m.

In the '80s era of self-awareness and Stavanslaski,
honesty has become akey word in relationships,on
and off stage.Honesty is what Betrayalis all about,
or, rather, as director Cohen says, "What happens
when thereisno honesty inhuman relationships?"

The small cast of Betrayal includes Emma (third-
year graduate student Kristina Lankford), her hus-
band Robert (senior Andrew Philpot), and his friend,
her lover, Jerry (playedby second-year grad Kevin
VinsonSkousen).

While the simple set and small cast allow for the
luxury of intimate concentration,they in turnexert
an enormous challenge for theactors.

"I approach this from the idea that this is a play
about my generationand it's going tobe acted by
people who (unlike the characters)have not been

married...andare notparents,"Cohen said.
While the cast's life experiencesare vastly differ-

ent from those of their characters, the director must
"make that experiencevivid so the actors can inter-
nalizeit." With this goal inmind,Cohen shares with
the cast his own experiencesofmarriage and its dis-
solution. "I'm a student of marriage," he admits,
somewhatruefully.

Pinter himself appears to have been undergoing
some soul-searching while writing Betrayal.Cohen,
who has closely followed Pinter's career, believes
that the playwright is always "interested in the
theatre (but) this is the first play of his that really
gives me the feeling he's interested in life and
humanbeings."

Theplay's triad(there isa small fourth roleplayed
by first-year grad Warren Sampson)hide their inner
agonies behind a brittle, facile, Oxford intellectual
front.Cohen sought for this duality in auditions,and
it has been the hardest element in rehearsal to cap-
ture.

Betrayal will go on the road for a run at UCSB
after the show's UCI stint.Tickets for UCI's produc-
tion of Betrayalare available at the Fine Arts Box
Office.

BAROQUE
continuedfrompage14
Her performance was.
marked by careful atten-
tion tophrasingand articu-
lation.

The highly gifted but
short-lived Henry Purcell
composed his cantata "Ce-
lestial Music" in 1689. Be-
cause this was the longest
and most involved work
on the program, there
were more chances for in-
consistencies to occur

—
which was what happen-
ed.

The soloists in the
cantata— Lisa Lipcoe, so-
prano; guest artist Donna
Tozer, mezzo-soprano;
Russell Crabtree, tenor;
and Jonathan Reed, bari-
tone—projected clearly
and cleanly.More emotion
could have been brought
out through voice inflec-
tions and facial expres-
sions,but the soloists none-
thelessperformed well.

Bruce Bales, conductor
and assistant director of
the Collegium, was also
the strongest and most re-
sonant of the soloists. His
bass solo in Purcell's
"Hark, Damon, Hark" and
the epilogue to John
Blow's vocal collection,
"Amphion Angiicus"
(1700)provedexcellent.

The only numbers which
did not work were the twp
minuets, danced by guest
Peggy Stevens, who ap-
peared very uncomforta-
ble as she moved. In con-
trast, Jim Hejna, another
guest performer,appeared
relaxed.

ONE ACTS
continued frompage14

considerable acting tal-
ents, an absolute terrible
P'ay was produced.

The action (or rather,
lack of it) ambled slowly
through the quite normal
evening in the life of Ellen
Marie Meadows. The pro-
duction, as a result,lacked
any continuity or search-
ing overall messsage.
Sadly, when it ended, the
dominant emotion was re-'ief, instead of thoughtful
Pleasure.

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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PhotobyJavierBonafont
THREE'S COMPANY— Andrew Philpot, Kristina
Lankford and Kevin Skousen discuss the finer
points of relationships.
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Despite his burgeoning
success, Cybulski works at
The Ichy Foot restaurant
in order to support him-
self.

BY THE SEA, BY THE SEA— A collection of Connie Zehr's conch shells are
scrutinized by curious onlookers.

'Idealistic UCIAtmosphereNotRight
forProfessionalLos Angeles Thespian

byMatthew Buchanan
NewUstaff

From the beginning it is
evident that he is an actor.
His naturally relaxed man-
ner and his smoothly ex-
pressive way of speaking
are sure indications. The
exuberant glow he ema-
nates is a clear reflection
of his love for his art.

Part Three of a
Series

on UCI Arts Alumni
Art Cybulski is all of

these things and more. Af-
ter earning a B.A. in
Drama in 1981 (the result
of only three years of
study), he is trying to
break into the acting
world inLos Angeles.

Cybulski participated in
14 shows at UCI, including
Mainstage musicals and
regular workshops. For
him, the practical (college)
experience was priceless,
but the degree didn't help
me. The best thing (about

his education at UCI) was
the opportunity to get up
and do so many things. A
school situation like that
gives you an opportunity
to try things that you
would notdo in the open."

Although he values the
acting experience that he
obtained at UCI, Cybulski
found himself unprepared
for the business realities of
his profession. "It was very
idealistic, I mean, you
studiedThe Art."He found
that "The Art doesn't do
you ahell of a lot of good if
you don't get an agent to
get you out on inter-
views."

This lack in his educa-
tion left Cybulskiadrift in a
sea of questions. "How do
1 get an agent? What
should my resume look
like? What should my
(publicity) pictures look
like) How doIapproach an
interview with a casting di-
rector? What about the
unions? How do 1 walk in-
to an interview? What

should Ihave prepared?"
He needed to know,
"What would make an
agent interested in me, as
opposed to the other 50
million blonde-haired,
blue-eyed23-year-oldmen
inLos Angeles?"

Cybulski learned after
he realized that "you've
got tobe smart. You can't
sit on your butt and wait
for someone to find you;
you've got to make your
breaks."

Now Cybulski is receiv-
ing some rewards for his
efforts. He has played
parts in five Equity waver
shows (plays in small thea-
ters for which the union
for stage actors— "Equity"— has waived its usual re-
quirements). He has been
in two student movies and
a commercial for Epson
Computers. Cybulski is
also a member of an im-
provisation group called
Improv Etc. which origin-
ated atUCJ.
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A work of art on display in the Fine Arts Gallery
throughMarch 5.

SANDINSTALLATION
continued frompage14 roundings. Her installa-

tions are delicately fash-
for me tomake thisart." ioned from ceramic, wood

andplexiglass.

Terri McGinley, a sec- .«,-.., ,
ond-year graduate student ,.McGinley plans to con-
inart;displays her artwork tin"e w°r

K
kin8 '" m'xed

in the back room of the med^ Th* IS,,why ' lov,e
gallery. Her message is mixed medla '

hs,he s
f
aid'

similar to Zehr's wish for fhxa
fmi"m8^ '?■ M8..,t"

people topay closer atten- toU*hL U s a
tion to their own human cnallen8e-
experience.McGinley en-
courages her audience to The exhibits run through
slow down the pace of March5.Gallery hours are
their lives and to be more Tuesday through Satur-
conscious of their sur- day,noon to 5p.m.

In The Wings
STUDIO TWELVE TWENTY FOUR presents a

Suite EArtExhibition of recent worksby nine Orange
County artists Feb. 14 to 19. The gallery is located at
1223 Village Way, Suite E in Santa Ana.

THE IRVINE FINE ARTS CENTER displays four
exhibits of drawings and paintings in celebration of
the National Youth Art Month through April 9. The
IrvineFine Arts Center isat 4601 Walnut inIrvine.
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State of theart atGeneralDynamics,PomonaDivision isastateof mind.More than
technologyor hardware,it is a way of viewing everythingin terms of the future and
finding the means to turnnew ideas intoreality.

This visionhas helpedGeneralDynamics,PomonaDivisionbecomea world
leader and supplierof high-technologydefense systems

—
and hasopenedupmany

diverse opportunities for college graduates withdegrees inElectrical,Mechanical,
Computer Engineeringand Computer Science/Math.

General Dynamics Pomona Division will be interviewingon campus in the near
future. See yourplacementoffice to arrange an appointment.Or send your resume to
Jim Warren, College Relations Coordinator,General Dynamics Pomona Division,
P.O. Box3011,Pomona,CA91769.

INTERVIEW DATE:
FEBRUARY25TH

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pomona Division

AnEqual Opportunity Employef US" Citizenship Required
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but this, too, ended in defeat,
79-71.

However, the weekend did
have a few bright moments for
the Anteaters. Junior Dorothy
Lewis produced 36 points and
26 rebounds and was named to
the All-Tournament Team.

Her excellent performance in
the Invitational was typical of
her play throughout the season.
Lewis is second on the team in
both scoring and rebounding,
averaging 14 points and 7.8
boards a game.

Senior Katherine Hamilton
leads Irvine's scoring attack
with a 17.6 point average, and
sophomore Jackie Vander Poel
is the top rebounder at 8.4 per
game.

Photo by Joe Antonelli

WHEN MULLIGAN SPEAKS— Frustrated by losing three
games ina row, head coach Bill Mulligan has made both line-
up and strategy changes in anattempt to start winning.

This Week's Line Up
Tuesday,February 15:

The men's tennis team travels to Claremont tocompeteagainst
Claremont-Mudd College at 2 p.m.
Wednesday,February 16:

The men's golf team travels to Pomona for the Collegiate Best-
Ball competition beginning at7 a.m.

The men's baseball team hosts Santa Clara on the Anteater
field for a2:30 p.m. game.

The women's basketball team faces Azusa Pacific in Azusa.
Tip-off is at 7:30p.m.
Thursday,February 17:

The men's tennis team begins the first day of the four-day San
DiegoIntercollegiateTournament,going on allday.

The women's tennis team begins three-day competition in the
University of Arizona Invitational in Tucson,Arizona.
Friday,February 18:

The men's golf team travels to Mountain View for a tri-meet
with CalState Fullerton and USIU.Competitionbeginsat 1p.m.

Themen's baseball team travels toUCLA to face the Bruins in
a 2:30p.m. game.
Saturday,February 19:

The men's and women's track teams open the 1983 home
season with a tri-meet. The men face USC and Stanford begin-
ning at noon, and the women meet Cal State Long Beach and
Stanford beginningat 12:15 p.m.

The men's swimming team travels to Pepperdine for a 1 p.m.
match.

The men'sbaseball team travels to Las Vegas for a 2p.m. game
against the University of New Mexico.

The women's basketball team is in Crawford Hall tohost UC
SantaBarbara. Game time is4 p.m.

The men'sbasketball teamhostsUC Santa Barbara in Crawford
Hall at7:30p.m.
Sunday,February 20:

The men's baseball team continues its road trip with a 1 p.m.
gameagainst the University of Nevada-Las Vegas.
Monday,February 21:

Themen's tennis team is on the Crawford Hall courts to host
Arizona StateUniversity at 10:30 a.m.

The men's baseball team faces UNLV for the second day, inLas
Game timeis Ip.m.

by KarenSullivan
New Ustaff

UCI's women's basketball
team traveled to UCLA for the
Miller High Life Invitational,

Irvine SwimTeams
Host OwnRelays;
StillCome Up Short

by Rick Matsumoto
New Ustaff

The UCI men's and women's
swimming teams, although not
topping the competition, made
impressive showings at the third
annual UCI Relays in Heritage
Park on Saturday.

The women's team, coached
by Kaia Hedlund, competed in
13 eventsand fell second only to
Cal State Northridge.

While the women produced
no winning times, they didshow
what team work is all about.
Their display of depth included
two second places in the 4x100
breast and 4x100 fly as well as
seven third-place showings in
other events. There were eight
teams in the women's competi-
tion.

Coach Charlie Schober's men
placed third behind first-place
Cal State Northridge and second
place Pepperdine in a field of
nine.

The Anteaters posted a win-
ning time of 4:11.92 in the
4x100 breast relay, a full five
seconds ahead of the nearest
competition. Depth was again
the key as UCI took second in
three events and third in two
others.

Friday, the women's team tra-
velled to San Diego for dual
meets against the University of
San Diego and Cal State North-
ridge. The Anteaters outswam
USD, 86-66,but lost to a power-
ful Northridge team, 109-40.

Strong performances were
turned in by sophomore Sandy
Braun who won the 200 fly,and
Darcy Chambers who easily
won the one- and three-meter
divingevents.

Feb. 4-6,only to bedisappointed
in twolosing efforts.

The four-team tournament
ended with Penn State taking
the crown, followed by UCLA,
Alabama-Birmingham, and UCI
bringingup the rear.

Irvine was unlucky in the
draw. Its first game was against
Penn State, ranked 19th in the
nation. And the problem wasn't
the Anteaters' scoring attack,
for they totaled 65 points, two
more than their season average.
But Irvine could not stop its op-
ponent's offensive onslaught, al-
lowing Penn State to total 90
points.

The Anteaters then entered
into the consolation game
against Alabama-Birmingham,
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Three-Pointers Not Enough to GiveUCI theWin
byDavidChute

New Ustaff
If slam dunks and three-point

shots are your brand of basket-
ball, then you should have been
at the Anaheim Convention
Center Thursdayas the Titans of
Cal State Fullertondefeated UCI,
98-74.

The game saw Irvine connect
onnine three-pointers,including
five by junior George Turner.
The Titans put on a slam-dunk
clinic with an array of 11 differ-
ent ones.

The loss was Irvine's third in
a row but at least they lost in an
excitingmanner from a specta-
tor'sperspective.

The play in the first three min-
utes of the second half was typi-
cal of the excitement that took
place throughout the game. In
those three minutes,Fullerton
had three consecutive dunks
and George Turner countered
with three consecutive three-
pointers.

The game was billed as the
Orange County Showdown but
turned into a rout. Irvine's 24

point loss was its largest margin
of defeat this season.

UCI, 11-T0, is now 0-for-2
against Fullerton this year. On
Jan. 6, the Anteaters lost to the
Titans,86-76.

It was a home game for UCI
but the crowd wasalmost equal-
ly divided between the two
teams."All of our studentsare at
home studying," head coach Bill
Mulligan said after the game.

The lead changed hands back
and forth for the first 13Vz min-
utes of the game until,with 6V2
minutes to go in the first half,
disasterhit UCI.

After the 6'/z mark, UCI com-
mited three straight turnovers
and Fullerton scored nine
straight points, capped off by a
Tony Neal alleyoop dunk and
free throw. The Titans cruised
for the rest of the half and led
44-32 at halftime.

Irvine managed to come with-
in seven points of Fullerton in
the second half at 72-65, but
then the Titans went on a tear,
scoring 11 unanswered points.
The outcome of the ball game

was then, tor all practical pur-
poses,decided infavor of Fuller-
ton.

One of the biggest reasons
UCI couldn't get back into the
game in the second half was the
hot outside shooting of Fuller-
ton's Ricky Mixon who finished
the night with a game-high 29
points.

Two positive signs for the
Anteaters on the night were
freshman Ronnie Grandison and
Irvine's three-pointproduction.

UCI enjoyed better success in
shooting three-pointers than it
did from inside the three-point
line. Outside of 20 feet, Irvine
shot 60 percent which is better
than the 39 percent that it shot
overall from the field.

Grandison, Irvine's leading
scorer with 16 points, had a su-
perb outing. "He was our best
player tonight, hands down.
He's not afraid of anything,"
Mulligansaid.

"My role is to come off the
bench and play hard," Grandi-
son said. He played very hard
against Fullerton and before too
longhe might find himself start-
ing instead of coming off the
bench.

AnteatersSlumpatInvitational

rnotonya. j. ronimeyer

UNDER PRESSURE— Number 12 Dorothy Lewis sets a block
as number 32 Jackie Vander Poel takes ashot. Vander Poel is
averaging11.2points agame.

PhotobyJoe Antonelli
ABOVE IRVINE AGAIN— The Cal State Fullerton Titans have
once again shown their skill against the Anteaters, beating
them98-74.
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Men's Tennis areChamps inFloridabut Not at
Stanford— Women's TeamCan't Dethrone Trojans

byKen Young
New Ustaff

After winning the Semi-
nole Invitational Tourna-
ment last weekend at Flor-
ida State, the UCI men's
tennis team had a lot of
momentum going into its
match against a national
power,Stanford Univer-
sity. ■

At the Seminole Invita-
tional,the Anteaters boost-
ed their confidence by
handily beatingsome chal-
lenging competition.

In the first round, Irvine
faced the University of
Southern Alabama, led by
Ahmed El Mehelmy,rank-
ed 18th in the nation,and
Iveca Buljevic, the top
player from Yugoslavi.
UCIrolled toa 9-0 win.

Jim Snyder beat El Me-
i

helmy 6-4, 2-6, 6-1, and
freshman Bruce Man Son
Hing knocked off Buljevic
5-7, 7-6, 6-3.

In its second round
match, UCI beat Big Ten
champion University of
Michigan,8-1, in whatcap-
tain Eric Quade called "al-
mosta perfect team win."

The Anteaters clinched
the tournamentchampion-
ship with a 5-4 victory
over the host team, Flori-
daState.

On Friday, the team tra-
veled to Palo Alto to meet
eighth-ranked Stanford.
Going into the match,
head coach Greg Patton
felt that the team had to
win at least three of the
singlesmatches in order to
have a chance at beating
theCardinals.

Unfortunately,Patton
was exactly right.The An-
teaters could manage only
two singles victories from

Jim Snyder, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2,
and Mark Ramos, 6-4, 4-6,
6-4.

Bruce Man Son Hing
(1-6, 64, 6-7), Quade (5-7,
4-6),Perczek (5-7, 4-6),and
Ken Derr (4-6, 6-3, 3-6) all
played very close match-
es, but none could quite
get the win that would
haveswung things to UCI.

The Anteaters did win
two of the three doubles
matches. Snyder and
Quade beat Stanford's
number one team of
McKeen and Grabb, 6-4,
7-5, and Man Son Hing-
Derr won 6-4, 6-3.

In women's tennis, UCI
split its matches for the
week with a 1-8 loss to
number one ranked USC
and a 9-0 win over Fresno
State.

Cindy Keeling ran her
unbeaten record to 5-0
when she scored Irvine's

only victory against the
Trojans on Wednesday at
USC. Playing at the num-
ber two singles position,
Keeling beat the seventh-
ranked player in the na-
tion,Kelly Henry,2-6, 6-3,
7-6.

Headcoach Doreen Irish
said that she felt the team
as a whole could have
done much better,but was
"not at all disappointed by
the loss of a team like
USC."

The Anteaters fared bet-
ter on Friday against Fres-
no State, easily winning
9-0.

Keeling continued her
streak by winning the
number one singles match
3-6, 6-0, 6-3, and number
two Maria Myers beat
Lynn Jensen, 6-1, 6-1.
Linda Mallory, Lola Tren-
with, Gretchen Beringand
Colleen Patton all won in
straight sets.
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Whispering Palms, Han-
over, in the third-man slot
for Irvine,shot two over
par for 54 holes, scoring
66 for 18 holes, a new
school record. Hanover
finished the two-day tour-
ney in 14th place, the top-
finishing Anteater with
218.

Irvine's number one
man at the USIU tourney,
Cuchessi, had 227, and
number two man Light
had 223.

UCI finished an overall
seventh at Whispering
Palms with a total of 1124.
San Diego State University
was the tournamentcham-
pion with 1065. UCLA was
second with 1074.

Coach Ainslie rates the
PCAA as oneof the top 3-5
conferences in the nation,
golfwise. "PCAA has been
beating the PAC-10 pretty
regularly this year," Ains-
lie said. "And the PAC-10
is recognizednationally in
just abouteverysport."

byMarian Vageonis
New I!staff

The 14th man on the 13-
man UCI golf teamis head
coach Steve Ainslie, for-
mer UCI student and past
entertainment director for
the DisneylandHotel who,
in his fourth year as Ir-
vine's golf coach, is a vol-
unteer, paid only by the
reward of winning.

The golf team has been
struggling through tough
times since 1975 when
they won the PCAA Divi-
sion II championship, and
1976 when they were run-
ner-up.

Now, with Division Ista-
tus, the golf team is being
rebuilt through Ainslie's
efforts. They have no fans
and little funding, but this
doesn't discourage the
coach, who is working
hard to re-establish a win-
ningprogram.

"We used to have some
Ail-American golfers here,
and some guys who went

Coach Ainslie Leads the Way
for Irvine's Men's Golf Team

on the pro tour," Ainslie
said. "I want to get UCI up
to the level it wasat.

"This past year is the
first time Ihave actively
recruited. Iraised some
scholarship money and I
increased our schedule,"
Ainslie said.

Of the 30 hopefuls that
tried out for a spot on this
year's squad, only 13
made it, and only six can
participate in each compe-
tition.

Each practice is a new
opportunity to make the
road trip.Ainslie,although
hesitant to pick adefinitive
number one player, does
have a top three who are
consistently on the six-
man road trips: junior
Tony Cuchessi, junior Fred
Hanover and sophomore
Brian Light. The other
three spots are always
open for improving play-
ers.

In recent competition at
the USIU Invitational in

*»

tAUDITIONS
DISNEYLAND (Anaheim, Califwnio) and

WALT DISNEY VWRLD Ca (Oriand^
Florida) will!» in the LOS ANGELES

ano auditioning professionaldancers
(and doncefs who sing), singers (who
can mow) and actonand ortmsas

(who sing andmove) for both summer
UIN yVUI" nJUIHI■filpWJrrlWiH.

Tuesdoy, February22, 1913 Wednesday, February23, 1983
W:00 a.m.■ Women W:00 a.m.

- Mm
2 00 p-m. ■Men . 2:00 p.m - Women

Callbacks: Thursday, Ftbruory 24, 1983
DebbieReynoldsStudio
6514 Lankershim Blvd.

North Hollywood
raw twotornsunnsandmneanaam-, taommmna.

taM* tikm**,atUmIMta|(7M) ff*-4M7 w(MS)H4M71
©WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
AW EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

PhotobyEugeneChoi
SET TO SERVE AN ACE— Freshman Ken Derr, UCI
newcomer, readies to serve. Derr, highly ranked for
a freshman, competes regularly in an attempt to
betterhis ranking.

rnotobyLarsIsraelson

GREEN POWER— Junior TonyCuchessi is oneof the top three ranked players
on themen'sgolf team. Thegolf team, under head coachSteve Ainslie,claims
the BigCanyonCountry Clubas homegreen.

Sports
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Try theStudent Travel Agency^
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SpecializingInBudget Travel \"Air Cal

" Interail "World Widens" Amtrak "Capitol Charter Flights"Eurail
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-.
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-w-

FlOanv^pm "T-Th 10am-7pm*
egT 833-4237 J"Keep Student Life
Alive"ExerciseYour Right .

Vote '
uYesw

No feeassessmentuntil1985-86

AGS andASUCICouncilendorse
a "Yes" vote on this referendum. J

ASUCI NOONPROGRAMS & Campus Crusade present

UNDERCOVER

W > R ■ VSflHB .an

,
Sb

_ Tuesday,Feb. 15,12Noon Backlot West Patio J

£b^^ ASUCIPresents

mmm The Annual UC Irvine

yWM^FESTWAL
4MbI/ / 4L |^Mi Banjo, Fiddle, andBand Competmon

*um if /4 Bfc'^\ A Saturday,February 26, 1983

■tlTil/Sfc^^^fc Y^ 9^0a.m.-4rf» p-m.
f*9*Iai b^^^^ I Camous Park

f^t<m fdf l^^^ 1 University ofCalifornia,Irvine
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W l«m\ IJ9*~ tomsauber\ I f^*V L^K EVAM AMDEFtSOM

L I ll(kOOA-M. BandCompetition $250.00First Place Award
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1 r GameBooths Special Entertainment

m^jS&FREEAPMlSSION

"
nvniago rues ca»ino Ntgni" TheRoaring20s

—
TheMadDecade

Jazz,drinks,games andred-hotmamas!Come join
usat CasinoNight for greatentertainment and
prizes.Proceeds willgo tobenefit UCIChild-Care
Services playgroundequipment.
Friday,February25, 7:30p.m.-Midnight
HeritageRoom,UniversityCenter

"PhysicalFitnessMates .Theever-popular
Jane Fondaworkout will beoffered on
Tuesday(beginning)andThursday(advanced):
Tuesday,Feb. 15and Thursday,Feb. 17, 4p.m.
Pine andIvy,101A&B, UniversityCenter

ASUCIFilms
present

RAIDERSOF THE
LOSTARK

Friday &Saturday,Feb.25-26
7:00:9:30p.m.

ScienceLecture Hall
JCI Students $2" General $2.50

ASUCIPresents
"
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LOSTANDFOUND
CAMPUSPOLICE

833-6397

WANTED
RIDER NEEDED: To East
Coast, NY/Wash D.C. over
springbreak.Sharedriving and
expenses. Call752-7108.

RIDE NEEDEDTOCAL Poly
SLO. Can pay 1/2 gas, drive
stick. Feb. 25 weekend. Call
Sue, 752-8014.

SERVICES

PERSONALIZED TYPING
SERVICES

Drafts, finished copy.Services
include tape transcription,
word processing. Fast, accur-
ate, personalized.On-campus
delivery. My SECRETARY in
Irvine.662-0786.

TYPING PLUS! Honor grad of-
fers professional IBM typing
plus research, editing, first-
draft writing. Linda,552-4921.

TYPING SERVICES. Call
Kalhy Healy. 833-9331. X223.

"lifter6 p.m. 661-2307.

TYPING BY WORD PRO-
CESSING.Easy,quick revisions,
Greek/mathsymbols. Call the
Professionals — Action Word
Processing. (714) 851-1041 (of-
fice near OC Airport)

PROMPT. PROFESSIONAL
TYPING. IBM 75 to answer all
of your typing needs. Accurate,
fast, reasonable. Joan, 551-
4532 or 559-5950.

WORD PROCESSING/
TYPING by professional. Dis-
sertations and papers done at
reasonable rates. Promptly.
Lucille. 960-0564.
TYPING: 90 CENTS a page.
Fast and accurate. Will proof-
readif necessary.547*3687.
TYPIST: $4 hour. 60 wpm.

Selectric. Academic busi-
ness. Accuracy appearance
guaranteed 552-3675

PROFESSIONAL WORD

■ --
■- . SSERTA-

TYPING WORDPROCESS
ING Fast ace if
ble. Reasonab.e rates Msc
type in German. Spa
French.Call Briggv. 559-0349

WORD PROCESSING-Qual-
ity work at reasonable rates.
Draft provided.Sheila. 857-
,0632.

TYPE/EDIT YOUR disserta-
tion, thesis, or other. Will ac-
cept rush orders. Professional
finished product. 15 years ex-
perience.Call Pepper. 779-0419

TYPIST PROFESSIONAL
proof reading electricalcircuits
mechanicaldrawings sketches
these resumes references avail-
able Selling physics Halliday
electrodynamics Jackson
thermal physics Kittel plasma
Chen solutions free. (714) 631-
8874.

TYPING- FAST, accurate,

/veliableand reasonable. 553-
"(1554.

TYPING- TERM PAPERS.
theses, etc.. by typing teacher.
After 3p.m.. 675-5589.

BRIEF CASE. Still in box.
Combinationlock. $65. Linda,
966-1867,857-1641.

WHITE FLOOR LENGTH
FUR COAT (rabbit fur). Value
$575.Sell for $175. Linda. 966-
1867.857-1641.

EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14,000-
$28,000. Caribbean, Hawaii.
World. Call for guide, direc-
tory,newsletter.916/722-1111,
ext.Irvine.

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTIS-
ING AGENCY SEEKS a part-
time telephone marketing rep-
resentative to interview,qual-
ify and schedule appointments
with key executives.Must be a
sharp individual with good
communicationskills. Salary
plus commissions. Contact
Phyllis Mueller, The Word Pro-
cessors.972-9082.

TELEPHONE OPINION inter-
viewing for marketingresearch
firm in Tustin.Eves/weekends.
Flexible schedule. Must have
goodphonevoice.No sales. 12-
20 hours/week. Will train. $4
andup. Contact: Lynn at Clark,
Wisely and Co.731-7937.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
year-round. Europe.So. Amer-
ica, Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-$1,200 monthly. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write IJC Box
52-CA-18, Corona del Mar. CA
92625.

EARN $20- MALE volun-
teers for alcohol study. Call Be-
havioral Studies Lab, X7096,
hours vary.Keep trying!

HOUSING
BALBOA ISLAND: 2 large
rooms for rent. 2nd floor
duplex.High ceilings and beau-
tifully furnished. $235 plus 1/4
utilities.Contact Kim.675-6426.

MAMMOTH, 4-bedroom, 2-
bath. hot tub, sleeps 10. Near
lifts. Call Doug, (714) 770-4119
or Bruce, (213) 851-4939.

SPRING SUBLET: Female,
close to campus, reasonable
rent, to share 2-bedroom apt.
Call752-7108.

MEETINGS

INTERESTED IN OUT-
WARD BOUND? Come listen to
twostudents who havehad the
experience and see a descrip-
tive this Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 8
p.m. in Playa Lounge, Mesa
Court.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG.
meets Tuesdays at 10:30. For
moreinformation call 752-7471

PHYSICAL SCIENCE maiors:
Do you feel like nobody knows
you exist? Are you tired of be-
ing pegged the "unknown ma-
jor"? Well, here's your chance
to talk with your own kind

—
and to Meet Your Dean! Meet
Dean Bander Wed., Feb. 16 at
5:00 p.m.Physical Sciences 142
(reception to follow).

ATTENTION ORGANIZA-
TIONS: Get some healthy ad-
vice! Have a peer health advi-
sor speakat yourclub,dormor
class!Contact Pamat 752-2354,
Jeanat 752-5660.

MEDICALSCHOOL
>THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OFTHE CARIBBEAN,
(SCHOOL OF MEDICINE offers a three-year program
Meading to theM.D. degree.Taught inEnglish.Listedby the
[World Health Organization.Located inMontserrat, British
(West Indies.For informationcontact:
»

MedicalEducation InformationOffice - (Q)
,100NW 37thAve.,Miami,FL33125,305/643-1150

PHOTOGRAPHER ON
campus

—
we do weddings,

birthdays, parties, models,
videotaping.We'll beat all pric-
es. 100% guarantee. (213) 843-
5293, P.O. Box 5821, Glendale.
CA 91201.The PhotoGallery.

FRENCH LESSONS by native
speaker.Any level.553-0554.

FORSALE

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY
jeeps for $44 through the U.S.
government?Get the facts to-
day! Call 312/742-1142, ext.
4704.

MUST SELL 75 VW Scirocco.
Excellent shape in new silver
paint. Runs great (81,000 miles)
and good gas mileage. Blau-
punkt AM/FM cassette,
Michelin radials. $2,295/OBO.
Call 553-8440or 553-1308.

1970 PLYMOUTH 'CUDA.
Factory 4-speed, 383bb engine
stock. Straight body with only
78,000 miles on engine. Good
condition. $2,500/OBO. Ask
for Pat at (213)860-6783.

BICYCLE - 19" 10-speed
Gitane Race Trainer. Excellent
condition.$150.(714) 548-7388.

IBM SELECTR1C TYPEWRIT-
ER for sale. $400. Linda, 966-
1867,857-1641.

PHONE-MATE
Telephone Answering Machine
with warranty, $65; with
remote. $139.Call750-3791.

ANTIQUE HANDPAINTED
silk kimonos. Mens, womens.
chlldrens. Short and long. $50-
;5 73-8680.

HANSEN BOOTS FORSALE
shoe. $100 ()BO

$57-9009 evenings.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers
morethan40 courses: anthro-
pology, art. bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci-
ence,sociology,Spanish lan-
guageandliteratureandinten-
sive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion July4-August12, 1983.
Fully accredited program.
Tuition $400 Room and
board in Mexican home.
$425

EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 205
University of Arizona

Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

MISC.

WIN$50CASH!
Enter the First Annual Com-
muterClub Car Rally on Friday,
Feb. 18.Entrance fee is only $5
per car. Meet at flagpole by
Administration Bldg. at 6:30
p.m. Everyone welcome to
compete in this prestigious
event! Watch out for posters
and flyers givingmoredetails.

GREEKWEEK
—

IT'S
COMING!

February 28
—

March4

IF YOUR ORGANIZATION
has an upcoming event and
wantseveryone toknow about
it

—
send all information to:

"KUCI Campus Calendar, 3rd
Floor,GatewayGardens."

NEED LEGAL ADVICE? Free
consultationsareavailablethru
the College Legal Clinic. Ap-
pointments made at CLC Rm.
229 Counseling Center. X-5400.
Hours:9-4weekdays.

PERSONALS

TOJANETAND JACK-
Thank you for a great 114-

year birthday!(I would'vesent
flowers, but all our vases are
full!)

Love,Christy

JIM HOPE:
Ithought you weresmall but

youprovedme wrong.Can you
pleasereturn the"article"thatI
left?

ROOMMATE WANTED: Fe-
male only! 1 roomapt.inIrvine
with Jacuzzi, swimming pool,
private parking. Positively
close to UCI campus.5 minutes
driving, 10 minutes walking.
Located behind Albertson's,
Campus Gas. Non-smoking!
$235 plus utilities.Call 553-
1308or 553-8440for Titi.

ROOMMATE WANTED: 4-
bedroom house on Victoria
Beach in Laguna. $235plusutil-
ities. Call Brian,494-4723.

LOST ANDFOUND

REWARD: LOSTGOLD rope
chain bracelet on Thursday,
Jan. 27. Great sentimental
value.If found, pleasecall 675-
2631.

EVERYTHING YOU'VE al-
ways wanted to know about
politicalsciencebut wereafraid
toask! Be there Feb. 17, 5 p.m.,
SST 640.Let...answerall your
questions.

ATTENTION CAMPUS OR-
GANIZATIONS: PEERHEALTH
advisors are available to pro-
vide workshops on over 40
health topics including stress,
human sexuality, depression
and many more.Set your date
now for a workshop winter or
spring quarter.Contact Pamat
752-2354 orJeanat 752-5660.

ENTHtTAiNMENT
COMESEE "SURVIVORS,"
the first dimin theUCI Nuclear
Film Series, this Wednesday,
Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. in the Heri-
tageRoom.

B.: CAN YOU BELIEVE IT?
Ican't! If you try, youcan still
get into her good graces. Me?
Never! Happy VD? VD?

—An OldRoomie

TO THE BROTHERS of
Sigma Chi: Can't wait to paint
the town redwithyou.

—Love, theSisters of
AlphaChi Omega

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
invitedto attend the first recep-
tion/meeting of the Political
Science Organization at 5 p.m.,
Feb. 17.SST640.

CONGRATS to thenew ExEx
officers of Alpha Chi Omega.
Lisa Fritz,Ann Vancoft, Sharon
Ehlert, Cindy Mignacca, Paula
Haboian, Natalie Merrill, Laura
Waltzer, Melissa Lewis and
Diane Davis.We're looking for-
ward to agreatyear!

TO THE GIRLS on our living
room floor: Our Colecovision
never had it so good. Come
back soon or Mario will never
jump those"fireballs"again.

-Todd

HIMAD-
Anyburgundy V-necksyet?

—The baglady
(that'sguchi bag!)

TRACIE- YOU SING so
well! Do you give lessons? It
probably wouldn't help me
anyway.

ROSES ARERED, Violet*are
Blue.This may soundsilly, but
whatever happened to Eddie
Munster???

JS^f _
Call Days Conlnfi1WtHeMl

KflDfJIM OrangeCounty
<mmwzzzjz:wm (714,731.3059

tinpimuriiw
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Ouiiimhistaw cmratt rail:utmini
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: CAREERSIN
j PUBLISHING

TheDirector of the "
jRadcliffe Publishing:
:Course, a six-week "
:graduate program in j
:book and magazine j
:publishing at Har- j" vard University, will :" be inLos Angeles on :
jWednesday, Feb. 16. j" Individualappoint- ::ments willbe held at "

:59O0 Wilshire Blvd., "
i20th Floor, to dis- "
5 cuss career opportu- "
:nities inpublishing. "" For individual ap- "
" pointments call Da- \" vidWilcox. 617-495- I:8678......... .. i

WHO SAYS NOTHING
happens at UCI? Tune into
KUCI 88.9 FM every day at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. for KUCI's
CAMPUS CALENDAR, spot-
lighting upcoming and daily
eventsatUCI!

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Group *178 presents "Missing"
plus live appearance by David
Clennon, recently returned
from Central America. Irvine
High School Theater, 4321
Walnut.Feb. 18,7:30p.m.,$5.

BirthControlInstitute,Inc.
anon-profit publicservice agency

TotalFamily PlanningCare

$/ 1^ *Pregnancy Testing&
r^-^-sdS^,~ fc Counseling

Mf^R J J2> " GYNClinic-BirthControl
l;> " Vasectomy

nnEnMRSUH. " Band Aid Sterilization
r SJWjt^T't^m * Service Providedjna

T&SSm*'r$l Private,Personaf'TtD <■» fix Atmosphere" Medi-Cal
i^WWl *3f * Evening Appointments
"aKffi "» .fcjgs " Low Cost Services

f% 1 242 W.Lincoln Ave.
rtf Anaheim,CA 92805
<**J^'*' (714)956-3600

v^^^^w^w^^iinc^c^

I

a^aV i'jMl ■■T ■■■■■■I

UCIStudent,Staff &Faculty
m Special!

Shampoo & StyleHaircut
$10(reg.$17)

ManicureSpecial
$6.50(reg. $9)

557-2234 Open 7days foryourconvenience.
27OS. Bristol, »102 BringthiscouponandID

(atBristolARed Hill) Expires3^83.
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HEY TESS: I ve got evidence
P5 Shut-up Adrtenne!

BECKY.
Thanks for the "Table for

Five" invits. My Dad and I- really enjoyed it.
—Marian

STEVE
— I'm GLAD you're

going to Tahoe!
—

JC

TOTHEH.O.'SOFD.G-:
Keep up the good work

Were an awesome group' We
I mostbe. weail loveNancy'

PledgeLove.
Gayie

DEBBIE — The star blaster
mid-term grades prove you're
not only a glamour gal but a

" genus too! Awesome job.
MuchLove.
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beady littleeyes!
Leannein Bio 1B
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24 /February 15,1983

tThe right to a job
is everyUC Employee's
right to dignity, rj^wmt-

wrm-^M *JlU IB

HC AFSCME fights to protect
IggL* i every UC Employee's job.

The UC System is making staff employees the victims of
budget cuts. Layoffs have increased on every campus. And
workloads are being increased for those who manage to
keep their jobs.

Worse yet, Governor Deukmejian's new budget would
hold your total pay and benefit raises to less than 5%.

Contract talks are the place where AFSCME/UC's skilled
negotiators can put an end to these inequities. Because
collective bargaining willstrenghten our hand in fighting
layoffs and winning the pay and benefit raises you
deserve.

In the meantime, AFSCME/UC representatives on every
campus are gathering petitions that call on the California
Legislature to make UC employee raises a major budget
priority.

Because AFSCME/UC believes its high time you got bet-
ter pay and benefits through contract talks - instead of
double talk.

Make yourselfa budgetpriority.
Join with AFSCME/UC.

fir A Stronger Voice" inContract Talks" Berkeley

IS, One StrongUnion
:!:. I ofUCEmployees
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